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ABSTRACT

Four studies were carried out to det.ernunethe nutritive

value of cocoa husk in cockerel rations. The parameters

measured included performance and carcass characteristics,

nutrient utilisation, histological st.udfesj serummetabolites

and econanyof feed conversion.

In the first study" the four main by-productis fran the

cocoa industry (cocoa she.Ll.,"cake, dust and husk) were chemically

evaluated' and their metabolisable energy values detennined.

Cocoacake was found to contain the highest amount;of crude

protein while the crude fibre was highest in cocoa husk. Cocoa

husk which also containErl the highest anount of ash had the

10NeSt·corrtent :of theobranine. ~ver, coma shell had a

higher rretabolisable energy value than cocoa husk. The high

mineral content and ION level of theobranine in cocoa husk

coupled with its availability confiJ::medits advantages as an

animal.feed over the other cocoa bll~roducts.

In ~ second study, the wheat offal in the cockerel rations

in both the starter and finisher phases was replaced with cocoa.

husk at 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100% levels in a twenty weekstudy.

In both phases, bcdyweight gain decreased progressively With

lisher

nthe

on

.0I!l-

.,
e
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increasing dietary level of cocoa husk. The depression in

growth.rate was attributed to the high fibre Content of cocoa

husk. Themeanvalues of bodyweight gain in- the starter _phase

were statistically significant (PL 0.05) fran each other.
- -

At the end of_the starter phaser hov.ever,best results of average

daily gain and efficiency of feed utilisation were obtained on

birds fed the diet in which 25%of 'Wheatoffal was replaced with

co::::oahusk. This represents about;7% of cocoa husk in the

ration for the starter phase. For the finisher phase, best
of

results L average daily gain, -efficien::::yof feed utilisation and

dressing out percentage arrongthe cocoa husk diets were also

obtained on birds fed the finisher diet in which 25%of wheat

offal was replaced with cocoa husk. In aadition, the lowest

feed cOstjkg liveweight of N4.89vas obtained on this diet which

represented al:x:JUt16%of cocoa husk in the finisher ration.

The third study focussed on the replacement of grourrlnut

cake (~) in the cocoa husk -based rations with palm

kernel cake (PIC) .at, 0, 33, 66 and 100%levels in a sixteen

weekstudy. At the end of the starter phase; best results of

average daily gain and efficien::::yof feed utilisation were

observed on the birds fed cocoa husk diet in which 33%of the
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protein of the GNCwas replaced with that of PKC. Average

daily gain decreased ·withincreasing levels of PIC in the diet.

Theprotein intake in the starter phase also decreased with Lncrea+

Sl..n:J level of fibre in the diet. The results of the perforrrance

of the cockerels in the finisher phase were not statistically

different (P>0 •05) fran: one another. lbwever, best results

of efficiercyof feed utilisation arrl Losest; nortality in the

finisher phase were obtained on the birds fed cccoa.husk diet

in whichthe GN:: wascanpletely replaced with PIC. Canpared

·withthe.result obtained on the oontrol diet, the highest dressing

percentage was also obtained on the diet witrotl\:· em::. The

histological changesnoticed in the brain, liver and kidney

tissues in all the treatments indicated chronic theobranine

pof.sonirq, Finally in this study; 20%and 37%levels of PKC

were reccmnerrledin the cocoa husk based rations for the starter

am finisher phases respe:::tively.

In the last study) ~oa huskwas treated with the alkaline

cocoapod husk ash in order to improveit's digestibility.

The treata:i cocoahusk (TCH) wasmixedwi-tlrthe starter am
,

finisher diets of . cockerels in a study whichlasted for sixteen .

weeks. Themeanvalues of daily feed intake ill the starter

phasewere stati~tically different (P-; 0.051. Thebest results--.--- .
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of bodyweight gain.~ protein utilisation were obtained on

birds fed diets with 14%and 20%'ICHin the starter and finisher

phases r espectuvel.y, The higher blood pHvalues obtained in the

finisher' phase could be due to the higher levels of treated

cocoa husk ('ICH)in the finisher di.et.s, The highest dressing

percentage was obtained on the diet oontaining 20%'ICHwhile

the best result of feed conversion was .reeorded on the diet

corrtaarurq 24%TCH. The results of this firal study indicated

that cockerels can tolerate higher Level.sof 'ICHin the ration
1

as comparedto the lcM=rlevels of untreated cocoa husk recom-

mendedin the previous studies. Therefore, the levels of 14%

curl 20%'ICHcan be Incorporated respectively in the starter ard

finisher diets of oockerels for optimal performance. lbwever,

as econ:::myof fee:i conversion is of pararrount;imr:ortanceto the

poul.try farmer, 24%of 'ICHin the finisher diet will be ideal.
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CHAPTER ONE

JNIRCDlCI'ION

1.1 The Livestock Feed IndustEYIn Nigeria

Feedmi.Ll.Inqstarted in Nigeria with the operation of smal.L

hanmermills by the regional Hinistries of Agriculture and

N3.tural Resources, These Ministries produced poul.tzy feErls for

their exotic breeds of chicken on the governmentfarms. Gradually

private in:lividuals sta1:tErlpoul.t.rybusiness on snall scale while

conmerc.ia.Lfeedrnilling startErl in 1963. As of 1982, there had

been a total of 232' feedrnills in Nigeria out of which 93 percent

could prcx:iuce5 tonnes of f'eed in an hour while atout 4 percent,

ha.vethe capacLty of 25 tomes per lour. TheLivestock Feeds

LirnitErlwhich was the first to set up tv..oLivest.ock feed

rranufacturin)" plants at Ikeja an::iAba, respectively in 1963 is

still the biggest Eeednanufacturing company. The other

companies in order of size rankingafter Livestock Feeds LimitErl

are TopFeeds an::iSan:lers, resp6ctivel y.

Presently, the Livestock Feeds L:iIhitErlis the only one

th:I.t 'has a quality oontrol unit for the purpose of analysis of

raw ma.terials and finished prcx1uctsand for the fonnulation

of least-cost ration. Of all the various feeds produced in

Nigeria, only poul.tzyma.shand pellets are presently so.ld in

carmercial quantities. This pos.i.t.ionis likely to rarain unchanqed
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over the' next fewyears until cx::mrnercialproduction of cattle,

pigs, sheep and goats under intensive culture develops.

.Out at the total demandfor inanufacturedanirral feeds in

Nigeria, 95 percent a:mes fran ccnmercaa.Lpoul,try, 3 percent

from p.ggery, 1.5 percent from cattle while about; 0.5 percent

of the total demarrlcanes fzrm. -bozses , ral:bits and mice (livestOCk

feeds, ,198~. Danarrlfor anirral feeds will contimle to rise

phernmena.lly because d5f,the increased interest In poul,try ani-

livestock rearin:J. This is certainly a ttaneroous chal.Lerqe

whichrequires consaderabl,epol.Icyattention to the number,size,

location and efficient manaqement,of feerlmills in the country.

The feed, irrlustry in Nigeria is currently faced with acut.e

shJttage and high prices of feed Inqredd.ent.sand this is whythe

cost of poul.tzy arrl livestock feeds has risen astronomically
, .

within the last feNrronths.

Therecent tan on the Importataon of naize, wheat and

.malted barley by the Federal Governnentand the inability to

natch the local production of' these materials with the demand

are sone of the causes of the scarcity and high prices of feed

ingredients. Researchers have identified the nutritive value of

sameagro-irrlustrial by-products which could be Ircorporaced into
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, ,
an.i.nalfeeds. Plant-v.aste products like cassava peels, corn

cobs, rice bran, rice husk, cocoa.husk, etc have been used

successfully in .poul.t.ryam livestock feeds. The feed irrlustry

should rowbe .involved in the processi.n;Jand utilisation of

. these by-products in order to reduce. feed cost. This step is

highly necessaryairoe the projected poul.tzyproduction in Nigeria

is expected to Lncrease between1988 '"-1993 (LivestockFeeds,

1988) •

1.2: CoooabY-products in ArllrralNutrition

Equitorial Guinea (FernandoPo) is .imp:>rtantin the history

of'cocoa in west Africa for it ms from this Island that the

seeds were brought to Nigeria to establish the first successful

planti.n;Js. The earliest definite records showthat Chief

Squiniss Ib:mningoplanted seeds d:ltained fran FernandoPo at

. opobo, Rivers State in 1874. Other organisations like the

Christian Missionaries, S::>ldiers,fanners' association and the

CocoaResearch Institute, al.so, he.Ipedin the early expansion

of the cocoa tree. The result v.as that by 1960 Nigeria had

becomethe worlds second largest cocoa producer.
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The bed rock of the nations ecornmywas agriculture as, .::the

nat.ion took her pride of place in the cOnmittee of nat.ions

exl;orting agricultural products for foreign e:rrnings. Themain

product; of the East v.e.spalm produce while the West domi.nat.ed

the cocoa growth and trade. The earnings f rcsn cocoa and other

agricultural produce Lncreased with time and the country was

able to have a steady growth in this direction up to 1971. -

Consequently, cocoa prcrluction rose frain 51,010 tonnes in 1930

to 307,900 tonnes in 1971 (Adegrolaand Abe, 19821.

lbwever, with the arrival of the oil 'room:''in1972, cocoa,

which was the sin:Jle largest foreign exchange earner in the

ron-oLLsector suffered a sharp set tack. There v.e.sa general

ecorrmac reactivation cu.lmirating in the execution of grarrliose

proj ects that provided other gainful anployments. The era of

the oil b:x:m is gone and the Federal Governmentof Nigeria has

oow decided to eneouraqe cocoa production ard its exportat.Ion in

order to improve the country Is foreign exchange e:rrnings.

Efforts have row been shifted towards cocoa production especially

in the cocoa producing areas of the country while compani.esard

irdividuals row eIl3'agein cocoa business. Nigeria is expected
•

to export al:::out180,00,0 tonnes of cocoa to places like Br'itain

ardu ~S.A. in 1988.
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As cocoa production Lncreases, waste products from oocoa

plantations am irrlustries will Increase trerilerrliously. Resear--

chers have evaluated the nutrivite value of sane of the cocoa

by-products am .foundthat ITDstof themare useful in poul.tzy

ard livestock 'feeds. The prohibitive cost of feed iJ'Bredients

in Nigeria has necessitated the use of such by--products in

animal feeds so as to reduce the cost of production. Presently,

there is acute sh:>rtageof maize, wheat offal, D}l;, Fish Mre.l,

etc nation-wide.

Maize forms a major component;of the Nigerian diet and about,

60%in animal feeds. It enjoys widesprre.drecognition just as

,wheat is .of significance in the Middle East and rice in S:mth

East Asia. In Nigeria, the per capital consumptionof rrai.ze

exceeds 100 kg per year although the WJrld average ranges

between 21 - 25kgper annum(SundaySketch, 1988). With a

'gailoping annual popal.at.iongrowth rate, the demandfar rrai.ze far

out.st.rips the present local product.ion,

Maize suffered a severe glut in the 1982/83 season ·due

to over production. SUddenlyit becamea scarce cannodity in

Nigeria. A kilogram of naize which sold for 90 kobo in January

~986 sold for N2.20 by the end of the sameyear , As at January

198B, the samekilogram c£ maize sold for N3.50.
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Before the·hm on Impartat.ion of grains, more than one million

tonnes of maize were Irnport.ed annua.LLy, Theusers of maize

include Feed Millers (for animal feErls), :i:rrlustrial processors.

(for sweetners and corn oil), Flour Millers, Br'eweryIndustry

arrl Brmans, Becauseof its scarcity am prohibitive cost,

animal,nutritionist hive substiblted maize with agricultural

by-products such as cassava peels, yampeels, cocoa-husk, etc. -

Adeyanjuet al (1975)replaced corn with cocoa husk in maintenan::e

rations for sheep am goats am observed Increase crude fibre

digestibility with .in:::rresinJ· levels of cocoa husk substibltion.

H:linesam Echeverria (1955) 'used cocoa pod as a substitute

for corn in tropical da.Lryrations. Theauth:>rs observed improved

dry matter digestibility.

The cocoa by-products, hitherto oonsidered as v.e.stes, are nON

receiviIB grreter attention in animal,nutrition.

The ban placed on the imp.::>rtationof wheat in January 1987

has resulted in the scarcity of 'Wheatoffal, a feed irBredient

popular Ly used to Lncreaaebulk. The 200,000 tonnes of wheat

locally producedyrerly in Nigeria is grossly iredequate to meet

the Flour Mill Industry's rawmaterial needs (TheGuardian, 1988).

FollowinJ the ban on the imp.::>rtationof wheat into the country,
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varioos organisatiDns have intensifia:1 efforts to cultivate

wheaton a ~arge scale." TheUnitOOTradinJ Comp3.ny(UIC)

,planned b? harvest; 140 tonnes of wheat from its experimental

farm (600 hectare) in Tenti, near Jos, P'Iat.eauState before the

end of 1988. Fan:JState Governmentexpect.s at Least; 80, coo

tonnes of wheat to be produced in 1988. TheLakeChadResearch

Institute (ICRI) has decided to focus on the production of whffit,

'barley am millet in BJrm and GongolaStates. lbwever, it Ls

not certain when naize and wheat offal will be available in

sufficient quantity for use in animal feeds. Therefore the

usefulness of other agricul turalby-products need to be

determined 00 as to fin:l a complete substitute, p:rrticularly

to wheat offal.

The rearinJ of cockerel is beaJrni.ng very popul.ar in Nigeria

because of its cheap cost" hardy nature, high survival rate and

. ability. to tolerate fibrous feeds, it \\Quldbe desirable there-

fore to in:x>r];X)rate ~ husk.in cockerel's ration in order to

reduce cost of production.

"
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1.3 General Objectives

M:myresearch vprkers have used OJCoahusk successfully

in livestock and poul,try feeds but the rep:>rt of the use of

other cocoa by-products in animal feeds is very scanty. It is

therefore necessary to harness the p:>tentialities of all the

.major cocoa b?"PI'Oductswith a vifM to fin::lin::rthosethat could

be in::orp:>rated int? livestbck feeds at levels which will lower
-

feed cost conSiderably. This study v.as therefore corrlucted in

order to:

(L) Determine the chanical composf.taonand energy values

of cocoa by-products and their pot.errt.Ia.Lsas p::>ssible

fea:1 ingredients in cockerel rations.

(ll) Determine the level at which cocoa husk could replace

whffit offal in cockerel ....rations.

(i.i.il Investigate alternative protein source in cocker'el.s fOO

CQ(X)ahusk diets.

(uv) Determine the ef~ect of treating cocoa husk with

cocoa'pod husk ash on the performanceof cockerels.
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LITERA'lUREREVIEW

2.1 CoccaBy-products in Nigeria

In other to produce hygienic and acceptable food products I

there is the need rto discard part of the raw-rnaterials fram

which they are made , The discarding process. begins with the

trmtment of ·the harvested crop. In the·preprration of cerea l.s

like rice, waste materials like rice bran, rice pJ'lishing am

rice middlings are left behin:l. The preprration of corn Leaves

behirrl straws am corn cobs, some of the v.aste products are

either left behi.rrl.on the fcinns at the t.imeof harvest or in

the mill or food factory at the 'time of process;in:J. The by-

products fi:omcocoainclude the cocoa husks which are usually

left behind in the cocoa farms am plantations, cocoa .shell,

cocoa dust am cocoa cake/meal,which are by-products fran cocoa

irrlustr ies •

2,1 .1' Cocoa: lfusk

Freshly harvested .cocoafruit oonsists of the husk, which

. contains al:out 40 beans. The beans are embeddedin the mucilagi-

rous mat.erial inside the husk or pod. Afterr~v.ing the

beans, the husk which.is left forms, on the average, about 75%

of the raw cocoa fruits. About 4 million tons of the husks are
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producedannually in Nigeria· as farm v.astes. These are usua.lly

discarded am left to rot in cocoa farms am plantations.

Ba.Lneset al •(1955), and Adeyanjuet al . (1975) have suggested

the possibl.e use of the cocoa husk as livestock feed. Like

manyfeed in:]redients that are high in crude fibre, the cocoa

husk, vtlich has crude fibre of about;26 - 42%,is better used as

feed for ruminants (Adeyanjuet al.1975a). lbwever, if the

cocoa husk can be processed to reduce its crude fibre rontent

it will be pass.Ibl,eto feed·it with becter results, in the

diet of lx:>thruminants and ron-ruminants (Oqutuqa, 1975).

Ogutuga (1975) investigated sorneof the Physical am

I Chemi.cal,characteristics of the cocoa husk in s:me qr'eater

detail. The author irrlicated that the husk of all the cocoa

variaties had 3 well - defined 'regions namely OUterpericarp,

middle pericarp and inner pericarp.

Theouter pericarp which is mainly p:rrenchymatousronstitutes

about;44 - 63%'of the pod husks of the 3 varieties. Themiddle

pericarp rontains mainly lignified xylemcells madeup of a

large mmaer of oclerenchymatouscells. The highest concentra-

tion of crude fibre can be found in this region. The inner

pericarp consists of mainly parenchymatouscells with thin

.cel.Lwalls oontaining few starch grains. The autlor concluded
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t.hat, both the outer pericarp and the inner pericarp gave a

better, nutrient l::a~ancethan the whole husk, since lx>thregions

a:mtain less crude fibre and higher levels of crude protein,

ash, EE, am, NFE.

Muchhas been r'eported about; the .impl.Lcat.ionsof fibrous

feeds on the perfornance of ruminant and non-ruminant an:irnals.

W::x::ldmanand Evans (1974) .reported that fibrous feed nay decrease

the digestibility of crude protein and ether extract. NW::>koloet al.

(19g4) also in::licated that fibrous feeds nay Impedemineral

absorpt ion, Birds fed on high fibre diet w:mldrequire rrore

water than those fed on low-fibre diet (VanHanel and Myer, 1969).

On the .effect; on carcass characteristics, Deaton et a.l . (1979)

mted signif icant increases in gizzard weight as a proportdon of

body weight·and intestinal length whenhigh-fibre sunflower meal

product v;a.sused as a replacement for soyabe3.nmeaL in a diet

for caged hens.

On the other ham dietary fibre has been considered by
,

someother authors to be benefitial in animal nutritiDn as it

provides l::ulkwhich has a laxative effect (Eastv.ood,1974).

Crude fibre nay also counteract the toxic effects of drugs,

chanicals and feed additives (Gail and LDveYi.1986). Ruminantsand
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non-ruminantaniIna.lsare capable of digesting crude fibre in

the digestive tract.

Suggestions have beennadeto tz eat; cocoa.husk with

calcium carbonate, formaldehydeor glutaraldehyde. Ogutuga

(1974) suggested that reducing the anount of crude fibre in the

cocoa husk will improveits feeding value. The autlor suggested

cocoa breeding and processing e.g. sep:rrating the husk into

its three regions usin:J only the outer and the inner percarps

whichare knownto have better nutrient b3.lanceth3.nthe whole

husk.

2.1.2 Cocoa Shell

It is a dry, crisp, brownshell with pl.easant;snell. It

is very rich in di§!eStible protein and in ash and low in crude

fibre. It contains a substantial arrountof vitamin D2' Cocoa

shells constitute at Least, 10%of the weight of the bean. The

first step in the processjnJ of cocoa.bean at the cocoa industry
,

Involves the cle:tning and destoning of the beans in other to

raIDve 3 - 4%of impurities. The cLeanbeans with 7%IIDisture

content are later transfered to the dryer whereabout, 3% of the

IIDisture will be rE!ll)ved. The.shells are later separated from

cocoa nib (edible p::>rtion)by roasting during which about;2%
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rroisture content of the bean is fur ther rem:>ved. Several tons

of the shells are produceddaily as w:istes from' cocoa industries

in Nigeria. The flow diagram. of the production of cocoa shell

in a nodern cocoa industry is shownin fig 2.1. The fibre

oontent of cocoa shell is very low whencomparedto that of

cocoa husk;

Oyenuga (1955) rep:>rted a crude fibre oontent of 18.3% for

cocoajshal.Lwhile 30.25% w:tS obtained for cocoa husk. The-aut:fDr

al so_zepor-teda 'crude protein oontent of 14.5% and Ether Extract

of 3.1% for the cocoa shell. The higher fat content of cocoa

shal.L is responsabl.e for its higher energy content whencompared

to that of <X:XX)a husk.

The limitation in the use of cocoa shell in animal,feeds

Ls-becauseof i.ts·throbranine content. Roeltofsen (1958)

observed that cocoa shell whichw:iSnearly free of purine bases

mayoontain up to 2% of theobrominewhendried after six days of

fenuentatiDn. H3.nsen(1915) reported a lower value of 0.5 - 0.8%

while Greenw:>od- Barton (1965) z'eport.ed a value of 1.3%. The

.xerovat of the alkaloid thoobranine will rrake it suitable as :

livestock feerl since it is very rich in protein and ether extract.
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Fig. r .1 : Flow Diagram of the Production of Cocoa
Shell, Cocoa dust and Cocoa cake in a
Modern Cocoa Irrlustry in Nigeria.
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2.1.3 Cocoa Dust

Cocoadust is another waste prcxiuct from ccx::oaindustries

but it is not available in large quantities for research work.

The bulk of the cocoa dust can be obtainErlduring the period of

crushing and roasting of the cocoa beans in the cocoa processing

factory (figure 2.1). The chemical compos.Lt.Ionof cocoa dust

Ls 'presented in '.Iable3.2. It has a crude protein content of

15.39%while that of cocoa shell is 13.19%. Its crude fibre

content is 19.08%canparErlto that of the shell which is 12.97%.

The ether extract value of 21.14%obtainErl for cocoa dust is

higher than the values recordErlfor other cocoa waste produces~

At the cocoa irrlustry, El:ie,the cocoa dust is allowed to

mix.with the cocoa shell. Themixture is usually burnt into ashes

for the preparation of local black soap,

2.1.4 Cocoa cake/Meal.
Whenthe outer coat of the bean is r'errovedand ground, it

is usually referErl to as cocoa shelljhusk meal. 'Ihe rema.iniIB

kernel or nib is rich in oil, whichnay be extractErl either by

pressure or by a solvent. The residue after oil extraction by

pressure is ca.Ll.edcocoa cake. After extraction by a solvent

the residue is knONI! as cocoa posder, If the oil is extracted

by crushing hhe wholebean, the residue in this case is describErl

as undecartica too cocoa cake/meal.
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CocoaIIe3.l is ccmposedof fragments of the bean collectErl

from cioco.late factory. Factor that mayaffect its cOI1lfX>sition

is bow·llU.lchcocoa shell is Ircorpora ted in the meal.

.. The high content of theooranine and other alkaloids containErl

in the shell, have rrade cocoa-beanmeals largely unsuitable as

livestock feed (Ellenberger and Newlarrler, 192.4,and Brame, 1943).

Adeqbo.laord QIDle (1973)have described an inexpensive

technique for large scale prep:rration of .throbranine free cocoa

meal from discardErl cocoa beans. The authors denonstratErl that

over. 99%of the theobranine can be rerrovErlfrom cocoa meal.by

roi1:i.n:Jthe latter in water for, 1'/4 hJur~.

2.2. Utilisa tioft of Cocoa By-products

Various vaste products fran cocoa have been studiErl by many

research v.urkers (Winkler, 1938; Oyelaja et al.197 0, ard AdeqboIa

and Clrole, '1973). Adeyanjuet al. (1975) evaluated the nutritional

value of cQCX)ahusk in poul,try diets. The authors observed

depressed body weight gains and feed/gain ratio in all rations

containing cocoa husk. Themain purpose for the use of vaste

products from cocoa in livestock feeds is to reduce cost of produc-

tion without sacrific.ing efficien:y of production.
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The enount;sof protein and fibre in the pod are similar to those

for grass hay and this ,suggests their poasfbl,e use as a cattle
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2.2.1 Cocoa.husk as'feedingstuff

With the rapid growth of the world popul.at.Ionand the resul-

tiOJ "shor'taqeand high price of grain and other foodstuffs, it

has becx::menecessary to seek alternative animal feeds based on

agricultural wastes. The large availability of cocoa husk makes

it a suitable object of study as a replacanent far grain in live-

feed ' (Greerw:x:d- Barton, 1965).

There has been interest in the FOssib1lity of using pods of

ThoobrcmaCacao for livestock feed ever sin::e mul.eswere first

noticed consumirq the fresh pods (Batarianand Fresnillo, 1967).

Several feedi.n;Jtrials have been carried out with a view to

firrliOJ out their usefulness in Rbltry and livestock feeds.
, ,..

EXPerimentshave been carried out in Costa Rica in which artifi-

cially dried pods were converted Irrto a meal ard used as con-

centrate for dairy OOWS at 50%of the ration. Ccmparisonswere
I .

. .
madebetween pod meal,on the one hand ard cassava meal,and corn

on the other. Milk prcrluction whenthe pod mea.Iwas.fed, was found
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to be just as high as whenthe oo~ were fed on corn (BaLnes

ard Echeverria, 1955). Manyresearch WJrkershave used cocoa

pod-husk in anirra L feErlswith satisfactory results. Cocoahusk

has been usErlsatisfactorily as food for workhorses (Winkler,

1938) •

DeAlba et aI . (1954)oomparErla dairy ration conta.Lmrq50%

miize with one oontaini.rq 50%cocoa pod, Differerces in milk

production favoured the latter (PL 0.01). A second trial- also

favoured cocoa-podmeal but differen::::esWerenot significant.

H3.inesand Echeverria (1955l substitlltErl cocea pods for corn in

tropical dairy rations. The authors concl.udedthat cocoa-pod

IIlElaIw:lS 96 - 97%as valuable as corn and cob meal for milk

productibn. DeAlba and Basadre (1952) substitlltErl dri.ed pods

for half of the maize in &Wineration containtrq 75%maize and

found that weight gains of pigs receiving each ration were

similar.

Adeyanjuet al.. (1975)replacErlcorn with husk at 0, 25, 50

and 100%,respectively to wethers ard castrates and found a sig-

nificant decrease in the digestibility of CP, IM, and total

digestible nutrients in both the sheep and the goats with in::reases

in the level of cocoa husk substitution. Crude fibre digestibility,

however, Increased with Lncr'easinq levels of cocoa husk substitution
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Adeyanjuet ale (1975a.)also evaluata:l the nutritional value

of poul.try diets contaarurq 0, 10, 15 ard 20%cocoa husk, respec-

tively. The autmr reJ.X>rtedthat all ratiDns containing cocoa

husk depressed body weight gains and feed/gain ratac., but compared

With the oontrol diet, e:JgproductiDn a1.nost doubled whendiets

contairurq up to 15%cocoa husk were fed. The autlDrs al.so reported

that the diet contadrurq 10%OOC03.husk proved acceptable to

broiler chicks fed starter diets conta.irurq 0, 5, 10 am 15%

levels of cocoa husk, respectively.

2.2.2 Cocoa Husk In Soft - SoapManufacture

In parts of vest Africa, sane fruit wastes e.g. peels of

plantains, banana and OOC03.husk find use in traditional soap

nanufacture. Anal.yai.shas shownthat the ashes of ,cccoa husk,

plantains am banana peels possess strOl'B caustic properties,

Ibtash is the largest component;am forms about 3 - 4%of dry

cocoa husk and about; 30 - 40% of the ash (Dittmar, 1958; and

Ankrah, 1974).UNIV
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2.2.3 Cocoa Husk ',.' as fertiHzer

If the pods are considered as a p::>ssiblefertilizer ~their

contents of Nitrogen and Pbosphxrusplace than in the sane

category as manurefrom fann animals. Becauseof the relatively

high potash cont.ent, it has been suggested that cocoa husk nay

be used, to manufacturea potash fertilizer or a potash rich com-

post; (Dittmar, 1958; and Green~' -B:rrton 1964). About;40 years

ago, the WestAfrican CocoaResearch Institllte at Tarfo, Ghara

rOCcmnerrledthe application of 8 Cigarette tins of the ash Per

cocoa tree. ThiS could be applied by clearinJ Leavesard bush I

zoundvthe tree, scartering the ash up to one arms length, am

replacinJ the lreves.

Oladokun (1986) comparedfour different preparations of

cocoa pod husk with a::mnercial fertilizer (NPK) in raisi.nj crops

of naize. The author concluded that burrrirqthe dried cocoa pod

husks ard using the ashes to fertilise naize plant was the best

methodof application.

2.2•4 Cocoa. Husk _as local alkai.L

Alkali treatment has been extensively used for increased

digestible dry matter intake ~bw:l and Ololade, 1970; and

Klopfenstein, 1978}. Local,alkali, like cocoa pod ash has been
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consadered as substitute to sodiumhydroxide which is expensive

am corrosive. Adel:x>v.e.le(1985) treatErl maize straw with cocoa

pod husk ash and found that apparent, dry rratter, cellulose am

energy digestibilities wer~ Improved,vater intake am dry

matter intake al.so increasErl.

Cocoahusk bas al.so been used as source of peetin am

'other pJlysaccharides and in furfural product.ion,

2.2.5 Cocoa Shell as -Feerlingstuf£ -

Cocoashell has been used from time to time as a feErlinJ

stuff· am its value is similar to that of a good roughage. It

is also a good source of Vitamin D. Unforturately, it has the

disadvantage of oontatrurq substantial anount of thoobromine

am this limits its use as a livestock feErl. The use of cocoa

shells am cocoa cake in rations for livestock have generally

resultErl in toxicity to the anirraLs (particularly pigs) due to

the high thoobraminecontent (Braude,.1943). The shells have
..

been successfully used as cattle f'eed whenmixed in noderate

quanti ties in compoundedrations. In this form the thoobramine

content is mownto have a st:iroulat:in3"effect uponmilk production.
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Whencocoa shells, were fee to dairy rows, the hltter fat and

Vitamin D rontent of the milk Increased,

Fatalities ha.veoccured in h::>rseswhentheir daily intake

was O.Q27gnv'kg of body weight and upwards. Urrler the fertilizers

ard feeding' stuff r83Ulations of the U.K. the use of ccx:x>ashell

as a fodder or fertilizer must be declarErl.

Muller et al. (1955)determinErlthe effect of feErlin;JCCXX>a

shell as arrt.iox.ldant;on the stability of milk fat. Cocoashell

was selecterl as the test material in this study because it

contains antioxidative substances for milk fat. A Jersey cow

wmse·milk \\8.S susceptible to the developnent of an oxidizErl

flavour \\8.S used for the feedfnq.tests. The usual basal grain

ration fed to the University herd was Slipplementerlwith 2.5%of

grourrlrocoa .shell fzorrrtcast.edfer::mentedbeans. TheantiDxidative

effect of cocoa shell was detennined by the thiPbarbitllric

. acid (T .B.A.) test and taste tests on the milk. Result r evea.Led

that cocoa shell in:::r63.serlthe resistance of the milk to oxida-

tive deterioration.
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2.2.6 Cocoa Shell ill local soap rnan1,l;fact~e-

Analysis of cocoa shell as carried out by scmeof the oocoa

. Irrlustries' in Nigeria r'eveal.edthat the Shell al so contains

. pota.sh in sufficient anount for soap manufacture. Consequently

the cocoa shell is burnt into ash p:rrtiCularly at CocoaProducts

Limiterl, :&le,where the ash is sold to the local soap rranufacturer,

presently at the rate of NS.OOfor a 2Skgof ash.

2.2.7 Cocoa Shell as _fertilizer

Like the cocoa husk, cocoa bean shell is' relatively rich in

potaas.ium (about, 3%)and its use as fertilizer has been described

by Knappard Churchill (1937); and Greenv.ood- Brrton (1964)•

Cocoa shell is used as a fertilizer in the U.K. and the U.S.A.

In the grourrl up corrlition it will lighten heavy 'soils am act

·as a humus- farming base.

cocoe-shel.Lhas al.so been used in al.cobol,and furfural

prodUction. Becauseof ~ts high fat oontent, suggestions have

been madefor its use in pharrraceut.Ical.ard vitaminised oosnetic

preparations •

n
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2.2.8 Utilisation of CocoaDust in the Manufacture of .IDcal Blac;kEbap

Presently, cocoa dust is not available in large quantities
, ,

in any of the ccxx>aindustries in Nigeria for use in p:mltry and

livestock feeds. Alth:mgh it is very high in crude protein

and ether extract,Jit has 'not been studied in animal nutrition.

Ccx::::oadust is usually burnt alon:] with cocoa shell and the resul-

tin:] alkaline ash is used ·for the manufacture of black soap

in Nigeria.

2.2.9 Utilisation of Ccx::::oaCakejMoolin Livestock Feeds

The use of cocoa cakejrooal is not very popul.ar in animal.

feeds because of .Lt.s high content of theobrcmine. Nevertheless,

.someresoorchers have Ircorporated ccx::::oameal, in cattle am pig

rations. Ellen:.rerger am Newlanger (1924) in a study feedin:J

the theobranine content of cocoa beans in order to lower the

. cocoa meals to Dairy cowsobserved that cocoa-boonmeaLs were
,

unsuitable as livestock feed because of the high content of theo-

bromineam other alkaloids in the shell.

Braude and Foot (1942) detheobrornizedcocoa cake/meal,before it

WIS fed to pigs. Ibwever, few attempts have been made to reduce

level of theobromine in the cocoa meal. MacDonald (1946) and

"
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Lowe(1947)devised meth:>dswhich involved the use of solvent

extraction for dethoobrCmizingcocoa meal. Before such process

of remval can be ec:manically feasible, it must be simple and

able to makeuse of equipnent whichare readily available at the

local level. 'Ib achieve this objective, Adeglx>laand QIDle(J.973}

prepared discarded cocoa bean meal in a non-toxic and nutritious

.form for Lncorporat.Ioninto livestock feeds. There is the need

to research !lOre.into the metbods of dethEobrarnisingcocoa cake

meal in order to ren:ier it safe as livestock feeds.

2.3 . Toxic Principle in Cocoa Products

During the early stages of the 1939 - 45 v.ar, 'cocoa v.aste

products received a great deal of attentiOn as p:>ssible animal

feedstuffs. .lbwever, several outbreaks of p:xk9::ming.were

encoutered, p3.rticularly in pigs and poul,try. Ibisoning from

. cocoa products is rowa rare event, but is occasional.Lyrep:>rted

in the literature(Gunning", .1950). The toxicity of these products

has been revievled by Black and Farran (1943) ard by Blakarore

ard Shearer (1943). Despite the suggestiDn that the hannful

effect of cocoa vaste is due to the presence of tannin, there
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can be little doubt;that the toXicity of these products depends

entirely upon their content of the al.KqJ.,9id,theobronine,

The namealkaloid meansalkali-like and refers to ba.sic

nitrogenous substances.whichare widely distributed in many

plants. Theymaybe relatively simple compoundssuch as the

purine derivatives, caffeine and thoobranine, or maypossess very

compl.exstructures, e.g. stryclmine, brucine. Theycan be

classified according to the type of ring structure they contain.

Thealkaloid thoobroroinewhich is a methylated derivative of

xanthine, is found in cocoa in anounts up to 3%by weight (Oyenuga,

~959) •

The thoobrdminein cocoa bean (Dimethylpurine) sLs toxic

to domest.tcaniIIals. It occurs in varying anounts in the

different cocoa prcrlucts depen:iingon previous treatIrents.

Hansen (1915) indicatErl that the thoobranine content of cocoa

bean is 1 - 2%ard that of the shell from 0.5 - 0.8%. The author

stated that. dur.irq roast~ of the beans at 23OOc.l sublimation of

the thoobrorninesaneti.Iresoccurs ani this mayLeadto. the

transfer of the drug from~ bean to the shell. Greenvo:xl":Barton

(1965) indicatEri that about 0.20 ~ 0.21% of theobromineis found

in. cocoa husk while 1.3%is in the cocoa shell. The theobromine

in cocoa shell is extractErl cornrcercially,but it is urrlerstocrl
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that, nost of it is methylated to fonn caffeine because there is

so muchhigher demandfor caffeine. Theobromineis also used

in fish disease treatment ani in };harPaceuticalpreparationS.

2.3.1 ~ic Dose of Theobromine

.OAlth::)Ughthe toxic dose of theobranine is fairly high cocoa

waste products are nevertheless' dangerous to animals, ani parti-

cular 1Y to horses, pigs ani poul.try (Garner.)'1967). B'lakermreana

shearer (1943)cited earlier v.Drk by Mrrchadier and Goryonwhich

irrlicates that a daily intake of 5g of theobromine is the safe

limit for horse's. Braudeand Foot. (1942) considered that cocoa

"meal,containing about, 2.5%of theobromine is of no value as feerl-

stuff for pigs since, at a concentration of 7.5%of the ration,

it will 'cause unthriftness and definite harmful,effects in

weaner pigs. Tempertonani Dudley (1943) fed pullets a ration

containing 10 - 30%of urrleroorticated cocoa cake meal,and found

that deaths (presumablyfromtheobrcrni.repoi.s.tontnq)beqan on the
t

5thday of the experiment. Ordinary bousehoId cocoa powder'con-

tains sufficient theobranine to rerrler it hannful to poul,try.

Clough (1942) rep:>rted deaths in dogs receiving a proprietary food

which \'as found later, to ir¥::ludeabout. 2g per kg theobranine.
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2.3.2 ~torns. ani Lesions of Theobranine Poisoning

Since t.h.robranineis completely absorbed fram tihe alimentrary

tract ani only slowly excreted, snall doses can have a cumulative.

effect. Death fran poisoning may thus be delayed until a critical

level is zeached, As a rule, fEMsymptomsare seen, death cccurirq

suddenly fram heart failure. Black am Baron (1943) describErl

nervous excitability' as a feature of t:hoobranine poisoning in
,

poultry. Thei:>braminehas a direct stimulant action upon the -

heart am causes diuresis ani has been used in medacanefor this

latter purpose, Unlike the relata:1 alkaloid, caffeire, theobrcmtne

appears to have a little direct action on the central nervous

systan.

Several outbreaks (Ofpoisoning am:mgstpigs am poultry

were r'epart.ed to the Institute of AnimalPathology, University ,

of Carnbridge {Blackam Barron, 1943).1 n each case it was fourrl

that the losses follCMai feediJB meals contain:ir:g cocoa products .. '

The corrlitiDn was characterisa:1 by Suddendeath within 48 rours

after fee:ling the food. Ownersstata:1 that the birds which did

rot succumbappeared heal thy because they COIlSlIDla:1an Increased

arrountof water. Symptomsof theobromine toxicity were.also

repor ted in layers. These were caaracter.tsed by suddendeat.h,
f

precipitated .by increase nervous excitability. It was also df.s-:

covered that affectErl birds diErl in convulsions, often Leapfrq
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into the air, finally layin:J on their backs with legs tightly

drawnagainst their l::x:xUes.Canbshowedmarkedbluish tinge am

the cloaca wasviolently everted as though in an effort to expel

faeces. At post; rrortem, organs were corqested , liver beirq of

a deep nahoganycolour, while the kidneys were rrottled.

KidreysID~ histolcgical changes. Sections of the kidney
,

prepared ard stained with haematoxylinam eosin shoWErl:engarge-

ment of the capillary turfts, thickenin:J of capillary walls and

Iooat.ion of glaneruli.

high, accurarIatdonwill occur, 'then symptcmswill develop.

-'lblerarx:::eof in:iividual birds varies. Results nay therefore

be affected by level of intake of the toxic pri..Il:iple e.g. low

feed- intake will makebirds to succumbeasily. If intake is

IJ
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CHAPI'ER THREE

CHEMICAL E.VALUATIONAND ME'mIDLISllliLE
F.:NffiGY,D~TION OFaXX~ BY-PRmOCTS

3 .1 IN'IROOOCTION

The prohibitive cost of feed ingredients has necessitated
I

the use of agro-iIrlustrial by-products in anirral feeds. Feed

ingredi'ents like wheat,offal, drie:l brewers grain, rice bran,

corn bran, palmkernel meal., et.c hitherto considered as wastes, ,

have been evaluated am fourrl suitable for Incorporatdon

into poul.tzy-ard livestock feeds.

Alth:>ughthe domestic fowl requires the sameclasses of

nutrients as other farmerrima.Ls(Oluyaniem Roberts, 1979), the

pre-koowle:lgeof the chanical ccmp::>sitionof any waste product

is essential in order to kmw the type of nutrients that are

available in such waste-pIOducts. Serrediseases have been

rep:>rted to be asrociated with deficiencies of certain basic

nutrients in .manam animals, there is the need,to ensure that

diets are baLancedin terms of chemical composLtdon,

The rep:>rts of ME values of cocoa by-products are very

scanty, There 'is the need, therefore, to detennine the energy

value of such ,by•...products. if they are to be used successfully in

animal feeds.
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The aim of these studies is to evaluate the chanical composLtaon

of cocoa by-prcduccs (e.g. cocoa shell, cake, dust, am husk)

, ard to detennine their MEvalues in order to determine which

of the by-prodocts could be Incorporat.ed into cockerels ration.

The detemunat.Ion of MEwas divided. into 2 phases:-

Phase 1 - detenuination of MEof cocoa by-products using adult

cockerels.

Phase 11- detennination of MEof cocoa.by-prcrlu.cts using adult

cockerels at different ages.

3.2 W\TERIAIS.AID METIDDS.

• I
3.2.1 Colloction of Samples

i

The cocoa .shel.Lused. In this study v.as obtained. fran the

Cocoa 1rrlustries Limited., Ikeja, Lagos, where about; 1 ••.2 tons

of the shell is produced.every·week. The cocoa shell obtained.

. was stored. in Nylon regs and kept in the Feed.Depot of the

Tffi.ch:i.rlJard Research Farm, University of Ibcilan, Tbadan,

Samplesof the cocoa cake am cocoa dust were obtained. from

CocoaProducts Industry ~igerial Limited., Ede. Thematerials

. were stored. sep:rrately in Nylon regs until required. for chanical

analyses.
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'I'he cocoa husks used in this study were th:>seof F3 Ama.zon

variety obta.ined fran the CocoaResearch Institute of Nigeria

(CRIN), Onigambari, Il:adan. Fresh Sanples of the husks were stored

ill jute bags am later transfered to the Departmentof An:irnal

~i~e, University of Ibadan for further process.Irq,

3.2.2 Processin3' . of &unples

Samplesof the cocoa shell were spread on corrugated iron

sheet mere they were al.Lowedto dry in the sun .for a wmle day.

Coroa.husks which contained a lot of noisture ~e spread on

corxrret;eslab am allONErlto dry in the sun for 7 days. The

dried husks were later choppedinto small pieces, The sun-driEd

cocoa shell am husks, am the cocoa cake were milled separat.el.y

into granular forms with the aid of HanmerMill while the .cocoa

dust was further grourrl into powderfonn.with the aid of kjel tee

electric fine mill. All the four sampleswere later stored

separately in pol.ythenebags and kept at the Feed Depot;of the

University of Ibadan priOr to chemical amlysis.UNIV
ERSITY
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3.2.3 Chanical Analyses

The,four samples of cocoa by-products-'were analysed separatsuy

for their prox.irrat.econstituents accord.irq to the AOAC(1975)

procedures. Gross energy w:lS determinerlwith a ballistic lx:lmb

calorimeter, while theobranine consent;was determined accord.irq

to the ACAC(1960) procedures •.

3.2.4 Metabolic £tudies- Phase I
, « 4

Three diets were formulated for the metaOOlic studies. 'Ihe

chemical ccmpoai.t.ion~f Diet 1 (control diet) is presented in

table 3.1. Diets 2 and 3' were test diets. Diet 2 w:lS fonwlated

by mi.xinJ 60%by weight of the control diet to 40%of cocoa

shell while diet 3 was.a mixture, of 60%of control d;tet plus 40%

. of cocoa husk.

3.2.5 Ex?:Eimen;ta1"Procedure

50 day-old cockerels obtainerl from Alanco Agricultural

Enterprises, Ibadan, were reared fN 8 weeks on a starter diet

contain.inJ 21%CPani 2.65 kca.l/g ME. Fran 9 to 12 weeks of age

t:he birds VJerefed finisher (control) diet containing 18%CP

ani 2.65 Kcal/g ME. At -12weeksof age, 18 cockerels from the
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Table 3.1: nVSfG)IEr.J'r hID CrtEHlCAL
Ca."L~SITIONOF CONI'ROLDIET

IrBredient Prop:>rtion %

Maize 47.42
GNC 15.00
Wheat offals 31.33
Fish meal, 2.00
Bone meal, 2.00
Oyster shell 1.00

.Premix 1.00
Salt '0.25
Total (%) 100.00

Calculate:1 Ana.lysis .

CrOOeProtein (%) 18.12
•• Fibre (%) 4.38

HE C-<ealjg) 2.65
Determine:1

.
Cru:ie Protein (%) 15.38

•• Fibre (%) 7.26
Ether Extract 3.80
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group were rarrl:>mlyselected for metal:x>licstudies. There Were

3 tre:itments with six birds assigned to each tre:itment. All

the experimental birds were placed in the metal:x>lic-caqes in

paf.rs of 3 replicates per treatment. The experiment lasted

for 15 days with 10 days of prel:imi.n:rryadjustment am 5 days of

fecal collection. Birds were weighed.in paLrs at the begi.nn.irB

am end of the experiment, feed am vater were provided ad Lj..biblm

. whi.Lefeed intake am fecal output were recorded daily. Faeces
I

.oollected by total collection methodwere dried in a forced-

drought oven at 7cPc am later bulked for praxirrate analysis

usarq the A.O.A.C. (1970)procedure, while gross energy was

detennined usin:J Bombcalorimeter. MEwas calculated using the

forraular of HID et ale (1976).

3.2.6 Metabolic Studies - Phase II

Four diets were forraulated. Diet 1 was the samecontrol

diet (Table 3.1) used in Phase I while diets 2, 3 am 4 were

formulated by~ixing 80%'of the control diet to 20% of cocoa

shell, cocoa husk or dried brewers grain (DID),respectively.

The'level of inclusion of test i.n:Jredients vas reduced from

40%to 20% in order to control nortality from the::>braninetoxicity

particularly with diet 2 whichcontained cocoa shell. The
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inclusion of the DB:; as a test irBredient was to provide a

standard for conparf.sonsince the ,.MEof DB:;: is already known.

3.2.7 Experimental Procedure

Arxrther set of 50 day old cockerels obtained from Alanro

Agricultura~ Enterprises, Ib:ldanwere reared for 7 weeks on a

starter diet contafnirq 21%CPand 2.65 kcal/g ME. At 8 weeks

of age, 16 cockerels were randanly sel.ected for metal:olic
, ,

studies. There were 4 treatments with 4 birds assigned to each

treatment. The 16 cockerels were placed in the metal:olic cages

in .padrs of 2 replicates per treatment. 'The experiment lasted

for' 80 days while faecal colleCtions were carried out at 8th,

,12th, 16th and 20th ~ of age. Weightof the experimental

birds were recorded at the be:Jinningand' end'of, the"experiment

while. feed and water were provided ad:libitum. Faeces collected

were trea'.ted the samewayas in phase:t. The fonnular of Han

et ale (1976),was used for calculating ME of the test in:]re-

dients. The performanceof the birds in terms of f'eed intake,

weight gain and eff LcLencyof feed utiliSation were :roc>hitored

throughout the experimentaL period.
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3.3 RES UL T S

3.3.1 Chanical Evaluation of Ccxx>aBy-Products

The prax:i:natecompoai.t.ionof cocoa shell, cake, dust and

husk is presented in Table 3.2. Cocoahusk which forms about;

75%of the v.bole fruit has the highest noisture content of

. 7.33%. Their were variations in the values obtained for

Crude PrOtein 'of cocoa waste products. Highest crude protein

of 24.51%was recorded for cocoa cake while the values of

15.39%,13.19%am 7.95%~e obtained far cocoa dust, cocoa

shell ari:1cocoa husk respectively. The husk contains the

highest anount of crude fibre with the value of 43.92%. Crude

fibre content of 12.97%was re::orded for cocoa shell while

19.08%vas obtained for cocoa dust. The loWest crude fibre

content of 10.90%W3.S obtained for cocoa.cake. The cocoa dust

vas highest in ether extract of 21.14%while the values of

14.60%,12.29%arrl1.10% ~e obtained am cocoa cake, cocoa 'shell

arrl cocoa husk respa:::tively. Cocoahusk has the highest ash
,

Content of 15.25%. Thevalues of 7.30%, 7.15%and 6.80%were

obtained as ash. content of cocoa cake, shell and dust, respec-

lively.

The results of the theobranine det.ermina.tionindicated that

cocoa cake has the highest ariount of thoobraminewith a value

of 2.16%. Thevalue of 1.85%was obtained on cocoa shell while
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TABLE 3.2:. CHEMIL.:ALCCMPOSITION' • :'CUi '-Ie. .~s
OF COCOABY-PRCDOCTS

Canp:>nents Cocoa. Cocca Cocoa Cocoa
-Shell Husk Dust Cake

Dry rratter 95.00 92.67 94.34 96.47

, Crude Protein 13.19 7.95 15.39 24.51

Crude Fibre 12.97 43.92 19.08 10.90

Ether Extract 12.29 1.10 21.14 14.60

Ash 7.15 15.25 ,6.80 7.30

N. F. E. 54.40. 31.78 37.59 42.69

GE (kcaljgl 5.40 5.06 5.32 5.47

Theobrcinine 1.85 0.42 1.74 2.16

•••
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1.74% vas the value zecorded far cocoa dust. Ibwever, cocoa

husk has the lowest content of th.e::>braninewith a value of 0.42%.

. 3.3.2 Metalx>li.c Studies - Phase I

The results of the determination of ME Phase I are presented

in table 3.3. The GEvalues of 6.09 kcal/g, 5.40 kcal/g am

5.06. kcal/g wE7eobtained for the control diet, cocoa shell

am cocoa husk respectively, while the ME values obtained were

4.86 kcal/g, 2.51 kcaljg am 2.06 kcal/g for control di.ets, cocoa

shell am cocoa husk re};eCtively•

3.3.3 Perfonnance Characteristics ·~Pha.seII

The r esul,ts of the perfonrance of the birds on di£ferent

test diets in the course of the determibation of ME values

are presented ill table 3.4. The highest daily feed intake

.of 133.44 gfbird wasr€!CX)rdedon the 20%cocoa husk while the

lowest intake value of 72.53 gfbird was obtained on the 2Q%
,.

cocoa shel.Ldiet. Thehighest average daily body weight gain

was obtained on the control diet while the lowest value of 10.43

g/bird was obtained on the cocoa husk diet. The best result

of efficien:yof feed utilization (5.62) was obtained on the

control diet while the p::x>restratio of 12.79 was recorded on
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. TA.:aLE 3.3: ;11:": VAlUES 0:2 COCOA ,:,iJillL Ai'JD COCOA HUSK
USThG ADULT Ccx:I<ERZLS AT 12 ';'7EEKS OF J..GF

Test .Materials GE (kcaljg) ME(kcaljg) MEn (kcal/g)

Control Diet 4.866.09 4.36

Cocoa. Shell 5.40 2.51 2.42

cocoa Husk 2.06 2.015.06
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TAELE 3.4: ?E..~ORMAl~E CBA..~CL'TERISTICS OF CDCKERELS O~ ~E
AND TE;~T DI8l'·S AT TttE FINISHER~~ (8"""=20~vEEKS)·.

. Pararreters Ex: imental Diets

1 2 3 4 Me:m +S

Initial body ~ight 630.00 648.75 756.25· 597.50. 658.13 3.
(g/bird)

Final body ~ight (g/bird) 2019.00 1494.33 1590.75 1861.00 1741.27 4.

lbdy wt. gain (8 - 20 wks) 1389.00 845.58 834.50 1263.50 1083.15 3.

Daily fee:1 intake (g/bird) 97.59 72.53 133.44 93.17 99.18 2.0

Daily bodywt gain " 17.36 10.57 10.43 15.80 13.54 0.0

.E;eed Conversion· 5.62 6.86 12.79 5.90

Mortality (%) 6.25 12.50 6.25
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TABLE3.5:. ·ME VALUES(ICAL/G)OF COCCA SHELL, CXXX)A HUSK
AND DB:; AT DIFFERENl' AGES OF THE COCKEREIS.

PERIODTEST~S _

8th week. 12th week 16th ~ek 20th ~ek

2.50:!::0.80Control ME 2.31+0.84

MEn 2.05!0.43 2.10:0.48 2.34!0.81 2.18:!::0.65

ME 2.16:!::0.64 2.10:!::0.48 2.16:0.51 2.05!0.46

MEn 2.00;'0.34 1.93!0.18 2.0~0.41 1.91~0.13

. +1.96_0.19

1.64;:0.19

2.15;:0.682.11:0.16 1.95~(}.08Cocoa Husk ME

2.00:0.43 1. 07!o-.08

2 11+0 64. .....
2.01:!::0.08

2.06;:U.44 2.00"!:0.48

1.93+0'.1.1 1.81:6.10,...

2.00~(}.44

1.89!(}.02

DB:; ME

MEn
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the 20%coooa husk diet. The highest nortali ty was r'ecorded

on the 'coma shell diet while 00 nortali ty W3.S obta.ined on

cocoa husk diet.

3.3.4 Metabolic Studies - Phase II

The results of the detennination of MEvalues at different

ages are presented in table 3.5.

There were variations in the MEvalues reoordErlfor the 4

samples betweenthe 8th am 12th week. Betweenthe ~2th.and

16th week, the values obtained Increased with in::rea.se in age

of the birds. Betweenthe 16th and 20th week, all the ME

values obtained for the 4 samples slowed inverse relationship.

Thevalues decreased wifh Increastrq age of' the birds. Gener'al.Ly,

MEvalues. obtaine::lfor cocoa shell at different ages were

higher than the values obtained for the cocoa husk.am DB;.
\

3.4

3.4.1.

DISCUSSION

Chanical Evaluation of CocoaBy-Products

The average noisture content of the sun dr i.ed cocoa pod

husk of 7.33%obtained in- this study is eomparabl.ewith the

value of 6.37%rep:>rtErlby Adeyanjuet al. (1975). mv;ever,

Oladokun (1986) in the study of cocoa pod husk as fertiliser

for naize prcd1ictionobtained different values for different
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cocoa husk preparation. The author refDrtErl the values of

16.99%noisture content for the old cocoa pod husk, 11.97%for

the rotten cocoa.pod husk and 11.51%for the fresh cCXX)apod

husk. The high noisture content of the husk has necessitatErl

its sun-dryarq for the period of about 7 days. The highest

crude protein content, of 24.51%obtained on cocoa.cake is

similar to the value of 24.90%repJrtErlby Oyenuga(1955).

Ibwever, the crude protein of the cocoa dust is higher tlan that

of the cocoa shell. The reason for th:ts could be attributErl

to the dena.turatipn of the protein of cocoa shell at the time

of roastin:] the cocoa bean in the factory.

Cocoa.husk recorded ~ lowest crude protein content. This

could be due to the lon:] period of ~un drying during which

sane of the nutrients of the husk were de-natured. Adeyanju

et al. (1975) r'eported a lower value of 4.60%as the crude

protein oontent of cocoa husk v.hile a value of 6.30%vas r-eported

by Ogutuga (1975) for the F3 Anazonvariety. Values of 6.25%,
,

7.18%am 6.80%,were zepart.ed as cruieprotein content (ovendry)

for the husk by Ankrah (1974), Acquayeet al. (1964), and

Batenan am Fresni1lo (1967), respectively. Various author's

recaranen:ie:1a quick drying process for the preservation of the

nutrients in the husk. DeAlba.etal. (1954) indicated that

sun .drYin:Jreduced the Nitrogen free' extract, lipid and protein

contents of the husk..
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The highest value of 43.92%crude fibre content obtained

on cocoa husk is in agreanent with the rej;x)rt of various authors

concerrurq the f,ibrous nature of the husk, Oyenuga (1955)

ecmparedthe crude ,fibre content of cocoa bean, husk, shell

am. cake am. rep::>rtedthe highest value of 30.25%crude fibre

for cocoa husk. The value of 27'.30%crude filire rep::>rtedby

Ankrah (1974) is ccmparabl,ewith the value of 26.34%obtained

by Adeyanju'~~. (1975)while a value of 29.90%crude fibre

vas rep::>rtEdby {)Jutuga (1975) for F3 Amazonvariety' of 'cocoa

husk. B:ltenanam. Fresnillo (1967) also r-eported a high value

of 35.4%crude fibre for oven dry cocoa husk. Oyenuga(1955)

rep:>rtEda value of 9.0%crude fibre for cocoa cake as against

the value of 25.90%obtained in this study, lbwever, the

fibre content of cocoa shell am dust are generally lower thm

that of cocoa husk. The limitation in the use of cocoa husk

in 'animal,feeds is due to it high fibre content. Qgutuga (1975), .•

irrlicatEd that rrost of the crude fibre in the husk is located

in the middle pe:ricarp while the outer am inner pe:ricarps

are less fibrous. The autror suggested processdrq of cocoa

husk a,s a meansof·reduc:in:J its crude fibre content.

The high ether extract content of cocoa dust showsthat

it could be used in livestock feeds as energy sourc.e. S:::mer:

"
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rese:rrchers lave used oils in animal feeds to prarote growth.

Surrle (1956).repJrted Increase in the weight of chicks and

improvedfeed eff~ciency whenthe energy level of chicks diet

'Were,raised by the addition of fat. Carewet al. (1963)
',' --

iniicated ·tlat in::lusion of scmeoils could Increase the availa-

bility of metalnlizable energy of the feedlood:iJB 10 optimum

growthrate. In the present study, both cocoa shell and cocoa

cake lave high level of ether extract while cocoa husk is very

low in ether eXtract, prob:ililydue to its high fibre content.

Oyenuga(1955)recorded values of 5.0%, 3.10%and 1.10%ether

extract for defacted cocoa cake, cocoa shells and husk, respectively

while Adeyanjuet al. (1975) repJrted a value of 5.70%only

for cocoa husk.

The result of the ash ccmpos.i.t.Ionof cocoa by-products

shbwstlat cocoa husk contains a lot of minerals whenccmpared

with the other by-products. Oyenuga(1955)al.so irrlicated

tlat cocoa husk contains higher ash content whencanp:rred
,

with either cocoa shell or cocoa cake. The author recorded

values of 13.43%,6.70%am 6:.10%as ash oontent of coca husk,

oocoa shell and dfefatted cocoa cake, respectively. There are

slight variations in the results of ash content of cocoa husk

as rep:>rted by other autbors , Ankrah (1974)obtained a value of
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, 8.10% while Batanan and Fesnill0 (1967) reported a value of 9.70%

for the ash content of oven dry' cocoa husk. Adeyanju et al. (1975)--
reported a value of 8.08%. Oladokun (1986) obtained different

cocoa pod husk preprrations. The auth:>r refCrted values of

~4,.37%, 10.34% and 37.33% as ash content of old, fresh and

rotten cocoa husks, respectively • The ash of cocoa husk is

believErl to contain minerals like ca.Lcaum,ph:>sphus,sodaum,

p:>tasiumate thus makinJ cocoa husk to be palatable. The results

of this st:udy iIrlica ted that cocoa cake contained the highest

amountof gross enerqy probably due to its ICMcontent of

crude fibre.' The ICMest~ss energy' value obtained on

cocoa husk could be due to its high fibre oontent. Various

authors have confIrmed that high fibre content of feeds could

decrease available enerqy in such feed ,

The results of the extraction of :thoobranine content of the

four cocoa by-products showedthat cocoa cake bas the highest

amount;of thoobrani.ne. The value of 2.16% obtainErl in this stu:iy

is lower th:ln the value of 2.50% rep:>rted by Brame am Foot

(1942). The thoobranire content of cocoa shell is slightly

lower than that of cocoa cake. Thevalue of 1.85% obtained on

cocoa shell canprres favourably with the value of 1.30% r'eport.ed

by Greenw:xxl-Barton(1965). HJweverI Bansen (1915) rep:>rted the
r,
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lowest value of 0.5 - 0.8%. The author attributed the throbro-

mine content, of cocoa.shell to the transfer of the drug to the

'shell during. the roa.stirB of cocoa boons at 230C:C.The theobro-

mine content of cocoa dust is comparable·withthat of cocoa

shell. A lower value of 1.74%v.as recorded in this study for

the cocoa.dust while the lowest value of 0.42%was obtained

as the t.b=obreminecontent of cocoa husk. MJst resrerchers have

rep::>rtedvery low theobrominecontent in cocoa husk. Green~-

. Barton (1965)rep::>rteda value of 0.20 ... 0.21%for cocoa.husk

while Barnes (1984)obtaineda value of 0.32%. Ba.inesam

ECheverria (1955) irrlicate:1 that the alkaIoid theobromineis

fourrl only in'traces in OJ<X>ahusk. The toxicity of cocoa

.by-product.svas reviewa:iby Black am Barron (1943). The authors

confirmed that the toxicity deperrls ent.Lrel.y upon their content

of throbranine. The ov,erall results of the chemical compos.it.ion

of the four cocoa by-products thereforeirrlicated that all the

products have nutritive value. Cocoashell, dust am cake

oontain appreciable anount.of crude protein, ether eXtract ani
"

low fibre. lbwever, the high content of theobromine in these

products is the only l:imitatioh that stanis against their use

as feed in.;Ire::lients. On the other hard, cocoa husk is very

rich in minerals with low level of theobromine, but its high

fibre content; is the major concern to rrost researchers.
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3.4. 2 Metal::olic' Studies ~ Phase I

The results of the metal::olic studies (phase I) as presente::l

in table 3.3 showedthat the MEof cocoa shell is higher than

that of COCX>ahusk. The·higher ether extract content of cOCX>a

, Shell must .have I:::>eenr-esponsdbl.efor its higher MEvalue (2.51

k.e:lljg) in relation to that of COCX>ahusk (2.06 kealjg).

Carew et aL (1963) reporte::l that Irxil.us.i.onof sane oils, -even

in snail arrount.scould increase the availability of MEof the food.

The lower MEvalue of 2.06 ke:tljg obtaine::l for cocoa husk must

have resulte::l fran iLts high crude fibre content. This is in

agreanent with the, firrl:in:Js of Oluyani et ale (1976) wm relaterl

the lowMEvalues of the Acacia see::l-rnealto its high fibre

content. Healso attril:llte::l the lowMEvalues obtaine::l for

coconut meal am cotton seed meal to the Impadzrrent;of their

digest~ility-by a 'high crude fibre content. Spreadbury and

Davidron (1978') in studies with rabbit observed that the DE

am MEcontent of the diets fell as the fibre' coocentration,

Increased, Fraps (1946) had smWI1fhat; available energy is

.mvereely proportional to the fibre content of the fee::istuffs.

A lot of other factors apart; from chemical ccmpos.Lt.ion

are krvNnto affect MEvalues of fee::lstUff. Sibb3.ldet ale (1960)

cooclude::lthat MEcontent of a fee::l :in:Jrerlientnay charqe with

age of the birds to which the rna.terial is f'ed, Hence, in the
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phase II of this study, the ME values of cocoa shell am cocoa

husk were determtnedet various ages of the oockerels.

3.4.3 Performance Characteristics - Phase .11

The perforrranceof the ,birds at different ages of the·

determiI:ation of ME are presenterl in Table 3.4. The highest

value of feerl intake vas obtained on the control diet· TJ:).isa:;JTees

with the concept tha.t fowl eat.s pr:iInarUyto meet energy

req.liremmt. Thehigh fibre oontent of oocoahuskmist; have

lowererlits energyvalue thereby resulting in Increased feerl

intake. Farel1 ~~. (i972) observed that f'eed intake vas

inVersely relaterl to energyooncentration. Wells (1963) deterrninerl

the relationship betweendietai:y energy level, food consumption

am grCMthrate in broiler chicks. Heconcluded that dietary

energygovernerlfood intake of chicks. Savoryet al. (1976)

observed that Iroreased dietary fibre caused increaserl feed

intake, am that birds on high fibre diets weighedless than

those on lowfibre diets. This is in agreementwith the results

of lowest average daily weight gain of 10.43 gjbird recarderl

on test diet 3 containing cocoa husk while the highest value

of 17.36 g/bird wasobtained on the control diet. The best

efficiency Df feed utilizat:ion vas obtained on the control diet
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while the poorest; result was obtained on the 20%cocoa husk

diet whichvas the lIDst f' us.

The first nortality was recorded on the cccoa shell diet.

The carcass whichvas presented for p::>st.rrorten EKamination

was pDsitive for Fowl.Typb:::>idinfection, - disease in pouLtry

'3.4.4 Metabolic Studies - Phase II

Thevariations in the results of the MEobtained between

the 8th am 12th weekwer'einot;very significant. At the

12th week, higher MEvalues were recorded on the oontrol diet

am the cocoa husk diet while lower values were obtained the

cocoa shell am the DB:; diets Whencanpared with v.t1atwas

obtained by the 8th week. This result probably irrlicated t:lat

the birds v.ere developing the ability to metatolise the energy

of the diets. This is in agreementwith the r'eport; of Zelenka

(1968)wh;) observed that the rise in the ability of birds to

metal:olise energy with increase in age could be' due to the

developnent of the bird~' ability to digest food,
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Between the 12th and 16th week, higher ME values were

obtained on all the test materials except on cocoa husk men

ccmpadr'edwith the values obtained between the 8th am 12th

week. Tbese results which sh::MalIncrease in ME values with

Increas.irq age of the birds are in agreanent with what vas

rep::>rtedby Si.bb3.ldet 'aL, (1960) • B:l.ldini (1961)observed

tha t the Increase in .ME contents with older chicks could

result fran >-betterutilization of dietary fat. This is nore

so with cocoa shell am DIGwhich have higher oil content,

.(12.29%arrl.6.0% respectively) than cocoa husk (1.10%). The

lov.er oil content of cocoa husk must have causal the decrease

in.tie ME value obtained durinJ this Period. NJrdfeldt(1954)

suqqeat.edanimal, fac1:crs such as age to be capable .of affecting

. energy value of feedstuff rather than its chemtcal,ccsrpos.Ltdonv ,

In a related developnent., Sjbhald (1975a(b) indicatal tnat

adult cockerels should be used in 1'1Edetenninatian.

Be'tv.Benthe 16th and 20th v.eek,.aLl, ME. Values obtained
,

decreased with age. This negative effect of age on the ME values

cotaaned between+he 16th cirrl 20th.weeksuggested that ability

to mecabcl.Ise feed ingrediets declined at about four rrorrthsof

age. Thus ME detennination of feed ingredients is better carried
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out on cockerels before the age of 4 rronths. The results of

phases I and II of the metabolic studies on cocoa.shell ani

cocoa husk showedthat the fomer has higher MEthan the latter.

As po.irrtedout earlier, this maybe due to the higher oil

content of cocoa shell while the lONerenergy value of cocoa.

husk may' be due to its hign fibre content. It has been establisherl

from this studi' that age can influence the availability of ME

content of feed ingredients. Other factors such as the chanical

compos.i.taonand canbination of feerl ingrooients, methodsused

to estimate ME,level of in:lusion of test ingredient in the

basal diet ani level of feerlin} can also affect the availability

ani digestibility of ME of feerl ingrerlients. Although the

MEvalUe of cocoa.husk is very low, it has been 'used success-.

'fully in animal feeds by manyresearchers because it contains

little amount,of alkaloid tileobranine whenccmpa.redwith

that of cocoa.shell. In addition, cocoa husk is nore readily

available than cocoa shell. The higher ash content of cocoa

husk whencanparerlwith the other cocoa by-"productsindicates·

higher mineral content in cocoa husk whichmayresult in better

skeletal tissue deval.opnent;ard rnaintenancein birds.
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CHAPI'ER FOOR

EFFECTS OF REPIACIN3 VlliEATOFFAL
w"ITH C<:XXA HUSK IN COCKEREL RATIONS

4.1 I N T ROD U C T ION

In the previous studies the results of the theobranine

det.ermi.n:ltionof all the four by\products irrlicated that cocoa

husk used in the study had the lowest the::>braninecontent of

o •42%. The alkaloid theobromine is knownto be toxic to

dcroest.Lcanimal.s, Garner (1967) irrlicated that cocoa waste

prcxlucts are danqerous to an:inals, and particularly to horses,

pig3 and poul.try, In the light of the above situation, rros+

research wrkers used cocoa husk in animal,feeds because of its

low content of theobranine, richness in minerals and availability

in cocoa fann plantations.

In this study, cocoa husk was used as a replaeement to whret

offal in cockerel diets. The effects of the diets on growth,

carcass characteristics, blood metabolites am ecommics of

prcxiuctionwere evalua.ted. The anbargo placed. on the importation
,

of whe:itand malted barley by the Fed.eral Governnent-of Nigeria

in Januar.l1987 an:.lJanuarj 1988 resulted in the scarcity of

whea.toffal and dried brewers grain nat.Ion-wide, There is the

need, 'therefore to harness the pot.ent.Ia.Lfties of other aqrLcul,«

tural by-products like cocoa husk that can serve as substitute for
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whea.toffal or DEG in animal feeds.

4.2 W\TERIALS ANDMEI'HCDS

4.2.1 Experbnental Diets

Five experimental diets were formi.lat.edsep:rrately for the

starter ani finisher phases, The vha3.toffal in the diets vas

replaced with cocoa.husk at the rate of 0, 25, 50, 75 ani 100%
. -

at tv.oprotein levels t .e , 21% CP for the starter phase and 16%

CP for the finisher phase, All diets in the starter phase had

equal, levels of fish meal, bonemeal, oyster shell, prenix, am

salt. The levels of these inJredients in the finisher phase

'Wereal.so fixed. The in:Jredient ccmposLt.ionam chanical

analyses of the experImentaL diets for the starter am finisher

diets are shownin tables 4.1 and 4.2 respectively. Mineral

o::mFOsitionof the starter ani finisher diets are also presented

in table 4.3.

4.2.2 Managementof Birds

Onehurdzedand thirty day old hacco cockerels obtained

fromMichel Fanns, Agege,'Laqos , 'Wererarrlomlyand equally

alloted to 5 exper.imenta.Lstarter diets containin:J 21%crude

pro~ein. TheI:e'Were2 replicates of 13 day old cockerels per
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TABLE4.1: IN3REDIENl'AID CHEMICALCCMPOSITIONOF
EX2ERIMEt-."'mLDIErS FCRA'HEsmRTER_PHASE

cq;OA HUSK REPLACEMENT LEVEL

Injredients CO/o) 0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

Maize 43.40 41."40 39.40 37.40 35.40
GroUrrl Cake 20.00 22.00 24.00 26.00 28.00
~VheatOffal 27.35 20.51 13.67 6.84
Cocoa Husk 6.84 13.68 20.51 27.,35
Fish Meal 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
Bone-Meal 2.50 2-.50 2.50 2.50 2.50
Oyster Shell 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.00
Minovit Super* 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
Salt 0.25 0:25 0.25 0.25 0.)5
Tot a '1- 100.00 100.00 100.6() 100.00 100.00

CalcuiatErl Analysi~

Cr:OOeProtein (% ) 21.24 21.32 21.40 21.48 21.56
M.E,. Kcaljg 2.65 2.66 2.64 2.63 2.61
Crude Fibre (%) 4.24 6.72 9.21 11.69 14.17
CaloriejProtein
Ratio 124.76 124.82 123.36 122.44 121.06
Cost per kgof
feErl (N) 1.09 1.08 1.07 1.07 1.06

Determ:LnErl

Crude Protein (%) 17.18 16.09 15.17 ~5.03 14'-67
Crude Fibre % 7.20 8.20 13.60 17.70 '9.00
Ether Extract (%) 0.23 0.11 0.10 0.11' 0.12

*Mlnovit super by Intervet International BV Baxmeer Holland
Camposition/l00g:
Vito A 7,500,000 iu, Vit D~ 1,500,000 iu, Vito Bl 10Orng,Vt B2 275Omg,
Vito B12 5rrB, D-<:alcitnn Pentothenate 500Clng,Vit.E 250Omg,Vit.Kl50Clng,
NiClCine12, 50Omg,choline chloride 60, OOOmg,EtJ:-oxyguin 500Qng, manganese
Oxide 16,13Omj, Potassitnn "lo.dide 353ng, Cobalt sulphate 28Eing, Zinc
oxide 12,50Omg, _

Copperoxide 1283m:J,Ferrocarbonate 20, 32~g.
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,

'ffiBLE 4 .2: IN;HEDIENT AND·CHEMICAL a::MPOSITION OF
EXl?ERL~ DIETSFO~ THE FINISHER AAS8

In:jrerlients (%)
C<XDA HJSK REPI..A.CEMENT tE:vEL' .

0%25% 50% 75% 100%

Maize
Grourrlnut cake
Wheat offal
Cocoa.Husk -
Fish Meal
Bone Meal
Oyster Shell
Mimvit Super*
Salt
T·0 t' a i.

calcula tOO fillalysis

Crude Protein (%)
M.E (KcalJg)
Crude Fibre (%)
caloriczjProtein
Ratio
Costik9 Feerl (N)

Crude Protein (%)
Crude 'Fibre (%)
Ether EXtract (%)

DetenninErl

.'

27.08
4.06

63.66

1.50
2.00
1.00
0.25
0.25

100.00

16.36
2.27
6.19

~38.58
0.59

~6.16
11.60
0.15

23.08
8.06

47.89
15.97
1.50
2.00 '
1.00
0.25
0.25

100.00

,19.08
12.06
31.93
31.93
1.50
2.00
1.00
0.25
0.25

100.00

~5.08
16.06
15.97
47.89
1.50
2.00
1.00
0.25
0.25

106.00

11.08
20.06

63.86
1.50
·2.00
1.00
0.25,
0.25

100'.00

~6.32
2.27

'11.96

139.09
0.56

'16.16
13.70
0.13

*See Table 4.1 for Composition•..

16.27
2.27

17.73

139.52
0.53

14.67
17.50
0.13

16.27
2.26

23.51

139.91
0.50

13.25
20.10
0.14

16.21
2.26

29.29

139.42
0.47

13.15
22.00
0.14
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TABLE ILl: MINERALCO-1POSITIONOF s:mRI'ER AND FINISHER DIErS
, , , ,.

Starter Diets I Finisher Diets

. Conposition

0% 25% 50% 75% 100% 0% 25%. 50% 75%- 100%

calcium (ppn) . 166.80 303.20 191.20 201.60 403.20 202.00 192.80 226.00 ~93.60
Phosphorus " 60.1-3 59.33 56.80 52.40 44.67 104.00 90.67 53.67 52.00

-
Magnesiun " 28.40 28.40 33.20 35.20 33.20 40.40 45.60 47.60 49.20

- I Potasium " 96.00 96.00 116.00 132.00 120.00 I 104.00 144.00 164.00 172.00
.~

I
Scrlium " 44.00 44.00 44.00 47.00 44.00 32.00 38.00 56.00 44.00

-Manganese " 0.88 0.88 0.71 1.00 0.97 0.79 1.21 1.17 1.37

Iron " 2.40 7.00 5.60 12.60 17.80 1.20 4.00 11.00 16.20··

Zirx:: " 1.64 1.56 1.06 1.40 1.12 1.18 1.32 1.56 0.68
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replicate. r Tl'1e starter phase Lastiedfor 8 weeks. At the end

of the starter phase, the birds v.ere fed 5 finisher diets.

The finisher phase lasted for 12 weeks. In l::othphases, feai

and vater were suppl.Ledad,; libitum. Weightgain and feai

intake were r-ecordedweekly. MJrtality was recordai as it

.occured, Routire vaccinations and necessary maiications were

administerai on the birds whendue.

4.2.•3 Digestibility study arrl serumoollection

At the end of each phase, digestibility study was carnLed

out for 8 days with 3 days of preliminary adjustment am 5 days

of faecal collection. 'l'\-P birds per replicate were placed in

metabolic cages where feed and i,.,aterv.ere provided ad libitum.

Fee:i intake am faecal output were r-ecordeddaily. Faeces

collected by total oollect.ion rnethcx:1v.ere drLed in a forced-

drought oven at 10cPc and-later bul.kedfor chanical aralysis.

At the end of the finisher phase; 2 birds per replicate were

ble::lby neck decapi.tataon, Bl.oodwas col.Lected into universal

l:x:>ttlesam the serum (separated fran the blood clot after 24

hours) poo.Led differently per replicate and centrifuged at 480x g.

The serumsampleswere stared at 40Cuntil require::l for ana.Iysis.
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4.2.4 Chemical Analysis

Enercgycontent of both feed am faeces were determined with

a tallistic calorimeter. The feoo and faecal samples were

assayed for crude protein accordi.rq to the Association of Official

Analytical Chemist (AClA.C)procedure (1975). 'Ibtal serun protein

vas detiernu.nedby the Biuret meth:Xias described by veicheltaum

(1946). Serumcreatinine am uric acid were determined by the

methods of Slot (1965)am Caraway (1955) respECtively. Cholesterol

levels were determined acccrdfrq to Roschlau et al. (1974)meth:::rl

while blood glucose estimation was carried out by the methcd

of COOpel- am Mc Dariiel (1970).

4.2.5 Carcass Analysis

2 bdzds per replicate were slaughtered am plucked.

.EViscerate:i carcasses (after rE!lOvalof hood, shanks am

interml organs) were weighai for the calculation of dress.irq

percentages. Weightam Lerqtihof sma.Ll, intestine, caeca, colon
,

and rectum were also measured before am after the r'erroval,of

interml contents. Weightof toml edible meat;am bones

were also recorded per replicate.
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4.2.6 EbonomicAnalysis

The prevailin:J.market;prices of the feai irBraiients used

am that of the live chicken at the time of the study were used

to estlirate the f eed cost am gross r-evenue, respectively.

Canplete RarOOrni.saiDesignv.e.sused in amlysin:J the parameters
,

.measured, TheDuncan'sMultiple RaIBeTest (Steel 'and 'Ibrrie,

1960) at 5 percent. level of probability v.e.sused to access sig-

nificant differen::e. Starrlard errors were calculatai to identify

the range of the means. A VAX1 $ DRA..::1 proqrarrmabl,ecomputer
11

ro:xlelBOP 70 Wisusai for the amlysis.

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Perfonnan:::eCharacteristics am Nutrient Utilization

The results of the perforrranceof the birds in the starter

am finisher phases are presentai in tables 4. 4 am 4. 5, respa::ti vely.

Experimentaldiets had ix» significant effects (P>0.05) on feai

intake in the starter phase, The feai intake decr-easedwith

increase in the levels of cocoa husk in the ra tio n•AltlDugh

the highest value of 77.75g was obtainai on Diet 3 as the average

daily feai intake/bird, feai consumptiondecreased gradually

with'the result that the lowest value of 57.92 gjbird was recorded
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TABLE 4 _4 : PEK"O.t~NCE Cf::P.Rl-I..CTE...Usrrcs OF, COCKERELS FED'
CCXX:~,HUSK DIETS ~'il:TH ~'lliEAT OFFAL REPIACE1ENI'
(sr~ PH2\SE).. - ..

EXPERIMENTAL DIErS

Parameters
0% 25% 50% 75% 100% Mean !S E

Initial bOdy
weight (gjblld) 28.60 26.06 28.14 24.32 29.91 27.40 0.89

Final body
755.j~ a ab bel C

.weight (gjbird) 764.62 713.64 572.22 533.69 '667.~1 36.02

Bcxiy~ght' a -a ab be C
gain (g/bird) 726.79 738.56 685.50 547.so 503.79 640.51 35.19
Daily bexly
weight gai..h - a -a ab . be C
(gjbird) 14.54 14.77 13.71 10.96 1.0.08 12'~81 0.70

r uaily Feed intake ,
lg/Sn.:rd) "73'.9j n.'"14 77.75 59.75 57.92 68.22 5.32

Feed convers ion 5.12 , 4~87 5.67 5.46 5~75 5.37 '0.52

Daily Protein n. ab ab b b
intake (g/bird) 12.70 1.1.54 11.80 8.9ti 8.50 J.0.70 0.79

Protein Effi-
ciens¥ ratio, 1.15 1.28 1~17 1~22' ],.22 1.21 0.11
Mortality (%) 1. ~57 4.72 -2~36 '2.88 0.79

a,b,c - Meanvalues with .the same superscripts are mt signif iCartt.lP.>0.05)
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TABLE 4 .5: PE...~~~E ChARACTE..u;:,TICS OF COCKERELS FED ,
CCXDr. HUSK DIErS fITI'H \ffiEAT OFFAL REPLACEMENT
'. (FIHISHER, PHASE). "

EXPERlMENI'ALDIErS
-i

,Pararreters 2:SE0% 25% 50% 75% 100% Me:m

Initial body
Weight19JbJ..rd) 900.72 9.1.5.77 87't.83 .513.20, 637.89 768.48 18.24

Firlal body weight
(gjbird) • 158.28 1532.31 1473.22 1057.35 1139.59 1356.95 145.19

Bodyweight gain
(gjbird) • 681.56 616.55 598.40 544.15 501.71 568.47 138.74

Daily body weight
gain '{gJbird} • 13.63 - 12~33 11.97 10.86 10.04 11.77 2.77

Daily. Feed intake.
128 :50(g/bird) 134.08 145:57 126.71 107.93 128.56 10,73

Feed conversion 9.86 10.43 12.19 11.64 14.27 11.68 2.95

Daily Protein , a a a, ab b
intake (gjbird) 21.67 20.77 21.35 16.97 14.19 .1.8.95 1.49

Prote~ Efficiency
ratio 0.63 0.59 0.56 0.65 0.66 0.62 0.1

M0 r tal i t Yl%} 0.88 0.88

a, b: SUperscripts With different letters in hor LzorrtaL rONSare ~.
s~nif. icantl~ di;ffe.rent {J;> 4. Q. osi .
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on Diet 5 where the .whJle·of wheat offal was replaced with 100%

cocoa husk. Experimental diets had significant effects (PLO.05)

on bodyweight gain .. Results of weight gain clearly showed

LnverserelatiOnship betweenbodywellftlt gain' am the levels

of cocoa husk ill the ration. '!he highest value of 14.77g was

recorded on Diet 2 as the average bodyweight gain/bird in the

starter phase. Ibwever, the rate of weight gain decreased - .

with, Increasdrq level of cocoa husk in 'the diets with the result

.tha.t the lowest average daily bodyweight gain of 10.08 gjbird

was obtainErlon the Diet 5 with the highest level of cocoa husk.

. Although there \>asro significant difference (p> 0.05) in the

results of efficien::yof feed ut.Ll.Lzat.ionjdt.et; 2 was superior

to the other 4 diets. The lowest feed conversion ratio of

4.87 was obtained on diet 2 where 25%of the vtleat offal \>as
\

replaced With cocoa husk.

The results of the daily protein intake were significant
\

(PL 0.05). Highest value of 12. 7Ci::J per bird per day \>as
, ,

obtained on the control diet, while the lowest value of 8.50

g/birdjday \>asobtained on Diet 5. Alth:mgh the results of

efficierx::yof protein utilization were nots significantly

different (P.>0.05), the best ratio of 1.15 \>asobtained on the

control diet. The replacement of wheat offal with cocoa husk
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had 00 significant effect (P>0.05)' on the rrortality of birds.

M)st of the birds that die:i in the early par't; cfthe starter

phase on die-ts3, 4 am 5 were at.tacked by cats.

Theresult of the Performanceof the cockerels in relation

to fa:rl intake in the finisher phase as presente:i in Table 4.5

sboweda similar picture of what W3.S'observed in the starter

phase. Thewheat offal replacement with cocoa husk hid ro -

Significant effect (P;::'0.05) on,fee:i intake. In addition ro

significant difference (P'>0.05) W3.Sobserved in the values

obta.Inedon bodyweight gain and eff Ic.i.ercyof fee:i utilisation.

lbwever, bodyweight gain decreased with increasing levels of

cocoa husk in the diets. Thehighest value of 13. 63 g/bird was

reecrded as the daily bodyweight gain on,the contzok diet while

the .Iowest;value of 10.04 g/bird was obtaine:i on diet 5 where

the Wh::>leof wheat offal was replace:i with cocoa husk.

There was a significant differe:n:::e (PL 0.05) in the results

of the daily protein intake in'the finisher phase, Highest

daily protein intake of 21.67 g/bird was obtainerl on the contzoL

diet while the lowest,value of 14.19 g/bird was recorde:i on

Diet 5.

fbwever, there was ro Significant differe:n:::e (P> 0,05) in

the resuit of, efficie:n:::yof protein utilization, although the best

r
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ratio of 0.56 ...as obtainErl on Diet 3 While a poor ratio of 0.66

WiS zecozdedon diet 5. The only rrortali ty recorda:i in the

finisher phasewas on diet 5 where the whole of wheat offal

in the diet ,WiS replacErl with cocoa husk":'

4.3.2 carcass Analysis am Gut M:nplOlogy

The results of carcass characteristics are presentErl in

Table 4.6~ Dietary trootments lad significant effects (pL 0.05)

on the liveweight of the birds. The live weight decr-eased

with Lncreaatrq levels of cocoa husk in the diets. The weight

of the dreased carcass expressed as percentage of li veweight

did rot sh:>wanysignificant difference (P>0.05). !bwever,

significant difference (pL 0.05) WiS observed in the evisce-

rat.ed carcass whenthe highest value of 70. 5J% was r-ecordedon

diet 2.

Themoonvalues of the flesh/lxme ratio were rot s'tat.Lstu-:

cally different (P>0.05) but the results obtained on the diets

contadrurq cocoa husk showed a decrease in the fLeah/bone ratio

with Increaairq levels of cocoa husk in the diets. The best

fleshj}::oneratio of 2.73 was obtainErl on diet 2 while 'the poorest;

ratio of 1. 97 was obtainErlon diet 5.

The study on gut rrophJlogyshowedthe significant effects

( LO.05) of experImerrtaL diets on the percentage of intestines
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TABLE 4.6: CJ\OCAbS CHARACTERISTICS CF Ccx::KERELS FED C<.X:Oi\
ff0STZ D IEI'S WITH v*ffi.."1'I.TaWAL REPLACEMENT (AT
5 IDNI'HS).

Parameter 0% 25% 50% 75% 100% Mean +SE
"'"'

b - b
~.9f

a
Li-.reweight (kg) 2.of .i .81 1.30 1.22 ~.65 0.06

Dressed carcass
(%) 94.01 94.35 I 92.52 91.63 94.29 93.36 1.29

Eviscerated ab -a .ab a ab
carcass (%) 67.70 70.52 . 66.56 62.30 64.87 66.39 1.48

Flesh/Bone
Ratio 2.12 2.73 2.57 2.30 1.97 2.34 0.22

Liver (%) 1.93 1.92 1.44 2.01 2.09 1.88 0.19

Gizzard' (%) 2.43 . 2~36 2~83 3~23 . '3~24 2~82 0.22
Length Stall b b o.b Q.b Q.

Intestine (%) 7.62 . '7A7 8.9710.99 :.'+3~_05i 9.56 1.10
Weight smal.L to b Q. Cl Q

. Intestine (%) .'2.38 2~4S 2~31 3~I2 },.77 2.80 0.12
r-, Lewth of b b b a a

caeca (%). 1.07 '1~09 '1~16 I.54 -;1.• 66 .1..30' 0.08
weight-ot -

0~4l·b b a a
caeca (%) 0.38 '0.'38 0.64 . '0.64 0.49. 0.03

Length Large a ·b b a a
Intestine ) (%) 0.69 0.54 0.54 -0.77 '0.80 0.66 0.03
WeightLarge a b b a a
Intestine (%) 0.28 0.20 0.2; 0.32 0.30 0.26 0.01

a( b - SUperscripts with different letters in horizontal rows
are significantly different (P'L 0.05).
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'mBLE 4. 7: -SERlM PRCJI'E;IN MErAroLITSS ,_ CHOLESTEROL AND GLOCOSE
LEVELS OF COC'KERELS· FED COCOA hUSK DIETS WITH
WHEAT OFFAL REPIACEMENT (FINISHER PHASE) •

Parameters 0% 25% 50% 75% 100% Mean ~SE

'lbtal Protein a b a b, b
(g/ml) 8.61 7.93 13.54 '10.04 8.93 9.81 0.71

Albuinin .abc c ab be a
(gjml) 4.62 4.03 5.54 4.47 5.68 4.87 0.28

Glohllin b .b a b b
(gjml) 3.99 3.90 7.,91 5.57 3.25 4.92 0.59

Blood Urea
(m:J/lOOnl) 11.75 11.46 11.46 11.17 ·11.43 11.45 0.16

Creatinine a b c be c
(m:J/l00rnl) 3.42 2.42 1.41 1.57 1.33 2.03 0.24

Cholesterol a c a be b
(m:J/l00rnl) 97.71 64.16 47.·14.69.28 76.43 70.94 2.07

Glucose
<nB/I00rnl) 25b.55 210.99 268.68 264.28 221.15 243.13 32.37

a,b,c, superscripts with different letters in bor'LzoritaL rCMSare
significantly different (P LO.05) •
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'lABLE 4.8: ECOL'Ii:l-1IC-ANALYSISOF CCC:<E.RZW.:lFillClXXlA'HUSK
DIETS ~VITHWHEAT OFFALREPIACEMENT. •

Pararreters' 0% 25% 50% 75% 100% Mean :.sE

Liveweight (kg) 1.59 1.53 1.47 1.66 1.14 1.36 0.15

Total feed intake
intake (kg) 10.40 10.01 11.17 9.33 8.35 9.85 0.82

a ab a ab b
Feed Cost (N) 7.99 7.48 8.02 6.37 5.64 7.10 0.55

Feed cost/kg , ab b ab a ab
Li veweight (N) 5.04 4.89 5.45' 6.04 5.07 I 5.29 0.26

Estimatai Gross b b b a a
Revenue (N) 118.30 129.01 114.41 58.33 77.72 99.65 4.31

Gross 'Revenue
Less feed
cost (N) 110.31 122.01 106.39 51.97 72.09 '92.55 4.26

Revenue/Feed b b b a b
cost (N) 14.85 17.32 14.40 9.17 13.99 ,13~94 1.14

a, b, superscripts v4th lliferent letters in horizontal rCMS
are significantly different (P L 0.05).
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and caeca. Althoughmeanvalues obtained on the Percentage of
,

gizzard were rot statistically' significant (P> 0.05), gizzard

weight increased with increasin:] levels of cccoa husk in the

diets. The Lerqth and weight of intestines and caeca respectively

sbowedsignificant increase with increase .In levels of cocoa

husk Ln the ration. The IOIBest intestine am caeca v.as recorded

on diet 5.

The lowest value of 7.47%v.as recorded on diet 2 for the

length of smal.L intestine while the highest value of 13.05%v.as

r'ecordedon diet 5 with the highest level of cocoa.husk. Value

of 1. 07%v.asobtained on the control diet while the highest

value of 1. 66%v.as recorded on cliet 5. The lowest value of 0.54%

was obtained on diet 2 as the lenJthof large intestine' while

the highest value of .0.80%vas obtained also on diet 5 conta.irrirq

100%aJCOa husk. Weightof snaIl intestine, caeca ani large

intestine also .increasedwith IncreasIrq levels of cocoa husk

·in the.diets.

4.3.3 Blood Metabolites

Theresults of serumprotein metaboli.tes, cholesterol and

.gluoose leeeis are sbownin Table 4.7. Si.gnificant differen:::e

(P L 0.05) v.as·observed in the results of the total protein.
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The };lighestvalue of 13.54 gftnl was obta.inedon Diet 3. The

results of albumiham glObulin were aLso statistically signi-
} .

ficant (PL 0.05). Highest value of 5.68 gftnl albuminwas

recorded far the diet 5 while the highest value of 7.91 g)ffil

for globulin, vas recorded on Diet 3. lbwever, results obtalimed

on blocx:lurea were not sta,tistically significant (P.>0.05). The

meanvalues zecorded for creatinine showeda significant different

significantly different (PL 0.05) 1:herewas no pos.Lt.ive

(PL 0.05). Theresults reveale::1decrease in creatinine -as

the level 'of cocoa husk increase::1in the diet. The highest

value of 3.42 mg/lOOnlcreatinine vas obtaine::1on the control

diet while the lowest value of 1.33 rng/l00nl was recordErlon

diet 5. Alt:hJughthe results of the coolestero 1 levels were

. . . .
correlation between its level and that of cocoa husk in the

diet. Meanvalues obtained on glucose levels were rot stitistically

different (P':>0.05) franone another.

4.3 .4 Fconany of Prcrluction

The results of the ecorrmic perfoi:man::eare presenterl in

Table 4.8. Significant differen:e (PL 0.05) vas observed in

the results of the feerl cost. The lowest feErlcost of N5.64vas
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recorded 'on diet 5 where the whole of wheat offal in the diet

VJasreplaced with cocoa husk.. The.feed cost/kg. Liveweight

vas also statistically different (PL 0.05). The highest value

of N6~04 ,..as obta.ined on diet 4 v.hile the lowest value of

N4 •89 .v;asrecorded on diet 2.

4.4 D I,S C U S S ION
4.4.1 PerformanceCharacteristics and Nutrient Utilization

Results of this study showedthat up to 25%of the wheat

offal in both the starter am finisher diets can be replaced

with cocoa husk. This represents about; 7%ard 16%of cocoa

husk ·in the starter and finisher diets, r.espect.Ive.ly, Diets

conta.irurq levels of cocoa husk higher than tlose me:ntioned

above depressed gro:ilthrate. Altlnugh the results of the feed

Intake in both phases (Tables 4.4 ard 4.5) were rot very sig-

nif icant the values recorded on diet 3 in both phases were higher

than those recorde:l on other diets. These could be due to the

low energy content of ~ diets. The result of the highest feed

intake recorde:l on Diet 3 in both phases conformswith the

report of Hill andDansky (1954) whol&iicated that chicks t.ended

to eat in·order to satisfy their energy requirement.

Several authors have observed high papatabili ty of cocoa

husk because of its high mineral content, rrost, especially potaas.ium,

. .'
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calcium and soddum, Atuahene (1984)reported high fea:i intake

by cattle and broiler chickens fed cocca husk diets at higher

levels. William (1971)ascribed the palatability of cocoa husk

to the presence of volatile am non-volatile ccmpoundsin the

husk. The highest feed intake value recorded particularly on

Diet 3 in the 'finisher phase, therefore must rave been due to

the palatability of the diet due to its high content of calciun

(Table 4.3). There W3.S an inverse relationship betweenthe

grCMthrate and' levels' of cocoa husk in the ration in both

phases, Best perforrran::ein terms of daily body weight gain

(14.77 gjbird) W3.S recorded on diet 2 in .the starter phase where

25%of wheat offal W3.S replacoo with cocoa husk while lowest

value of 10.08%g/bird W3.S recorded' on diet 5 where 100%cocoa

husk z'ep'lacedwheat offal in the ration. Crude fibre content

of the ration in:::reasedwith Lncreasurq levels of cocoa husk.

. Thegrowth depression must rave resulted fran the increase in

the crude fibre content of the diets. A similar result of growth

depression W3.S observed in the finisher phase where the body

weight gain decreased with increasin:] fibre content of 'the diets.

Consequently, the lowest value of 10.04 gjbird was recorded as

daily l::x:xlyv.eightgain on diet 5 wherecocoa husk replaced the.

wholeof ~t offal in the ration. This observati.on of grOdi:h
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depression as a result of the fibrous nature of the diets is

in aqqr'eernent;with the r-eport;of several authJrs.. Fraps (1941)

rerorted that' available en=rgyis generally correlated with

the crude fibre content of the ration ani that Increasfrq fibre

content of' a ration will. decrease the amount;of available

energy ani produce lowergrowthrate. Adeyanjuet al. (1975)

evaluated the nutritional value of poul.tzy diets containing

0, 10, 15 am 20%cocoahusk respectively. Theauthors observed

a depression in bodyweight gain ani that of the feai/gain

ratio in all rations containinJ ccx::oahusk. In another rer;x:>rt,

Adeyanjuet al. (1977)observed significant (PL 0.05) deerease

in bodyweight with Increasirq levels of cocoa husk in broiler

ration. Savoryani.Gentle (1976 a, b) in a study with .Japaneae

quail al.so concl.odedthat bards on high fibre diets weighai less

than those on IaN fibre diets.

AlthJugh the efficiency of feai utilisation were not

statistically significant in toth phase (P>0.05)the results

'obtained irrlicated that' feErlefficiency decreased with incrresing

fibre content of the diets. In the starter phase, best

efficiency of feai utilisation vas obtainai on diet 2 where

fee:1jgainratio of 4.87 wasobtainai while a ratio of 9.86 was

the best result obtainai on the control diet in ~ finisher phase.

- 74 -
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Apprrently, the crude fibre content of the experimental diets

affecte:i the efficiency 'of feed utilisation. Sameauthors

have refOrte:i that fibre increases the hllkiness of a diet

ard whenpresent in high con:::entrationslimit the weight of

food eaten by the 'bird arrl thereby Imposesa physical limitations

upon the intake of digestible nutrients. SOsulkiani Cadden (1982)

conc.Iudedthat high fibrous diet depresses nutaent; utilisation.

Adeyanjuand Ilori (1979)in a stndy on pigs fed cocoa husk :

diets observed a decrease in efficiency of fee:i utilization with

Lncr'eas.inqhusk content of the ration. The fibrous nature of

the diets used in this study must have affecte:i the daily intake

of protein since there wasan inverse relationship betweenthe

protein intake arrl the fibre content of the ration.

In both phases, l~st value of daily protein intake vas

obtaine:i on dlet 5. This observation conformswith the report

of Wx:drranam Evans (1984)vtlo irrlicate:i that fibrous feeds

maydecrease digestibility of crude protein. In the samemanner"

Halnan (1930)observed trn.t crude fibre Ioweredthe digestibility

of organic matter am nitrogen free extract in poultry rations.

Glover ani Duchie (1958)also observed a decrease in crude

protein'digestibility as the crude fibre content of the rations

fed to runimnts am mn-rumimnts Increased,
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, .
The overall perfonnancedata at both the starter am.

cockerels withoUt serious effects on the perfonnance of the

birds. This represents 7% of OOC03. husk in the ration in the

finisher phases proved that 25% of wheat offal can be replaced

with cocoa.husk in bJth the starter and finisher diets for

starter phase am 16%in the ration in the finisher phase , The

, use of cocoa.husk in, poul.try and livestock feed~ is recei2:iIB, .

serious attention. It has been used successfully by manyres-ecrrch

v.orkers rot only as a replacement of someother feed iIBredients

rot al.so to -reduce the cost of proouction.Adeyanju ~ .al., (1975)
,

reccmrerrledup to 20% of coma husk in poultry layers mash.

Barnes ~ C:!. (1984) replaced 25% of rraize ~ th cocoa husk'

successfully in a study with growinJ fLni.shtrq pigs. Tuahet al ,

(1984) fed up to 60%level of dry COC03. husk meal to sheep

, with:>utadverse effect on groWthrate, feed intake am. efficiency

of feed utilization.

,
4.4.2 .Carcass Analysis·and Gut Mdrphology

Analysis of the carcass (Table 4.6) showedthe significant

effects (PL 0.05) of the replacement of vIDeatoffal in the ration

with cocoa husk on carcass yield. In the appraisal of carcass

ccmposf.t.Ion,three variables need to be considered i.e. the bone,
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.muscle am fat. It is the relative proport.Lon.of these 3

tissues in carcasses of, s:imilar weight t.h:ltdetermines the

carcass value. lbv.1ever,the growth pat.tiernsof body tissues

can be changedby controllinJ the dietary energy, thus affectinJ

the ccmposi.t.ionof muscle. In the present study, the weight

of the eviscerated carcasses expressed as percentage of live-

weight appeared to decrease with increasin;J levels of cocoa husk

\in the diets. The highes:t:value of 70.52% was obtained on diet

, 2 where the wheat offal was replaced with 25% cocoa husk while the

Lowest;value of 62.30% v.as recorded on diet 4 with 75% cocoa

husk as a replacement of wheat offal. Adeyanju~ '!!. (1975)

in a study on cocoa husk in poultry diets r'eported that chickens

fed diets contairurq 15%' am 20% cocoa husk respectively

dressed slightly lower than those fed either the control or a

diet contairurq 10% cocoa husk. In another sttrly on pigs fed

cocoa husk, Adeyanjuand Ilori (1979) further r'eport.ed the

decrease in dressin;J percentage as level of cocoa husk increased

in the 'ration.

AlthJugh·the results of the flesh/l:x:meratio were rot

significantly different (P.>0.05) values obtained showedthe

superiority of diet 2 over all ocher diets includirB. the control.

Themeanvalues decreased COnsistently with increasin;J levels of
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cccoa husk. The highest value of 2~73 was recorded on diet 2

,where 25%of wheat offal was replaced with cocoa husk while

the. lowest value of 1.97 was obtained on Diet 5 where 100%of

wheat,offal was r'eplaced with cocoa.husk. There was ro cLear

'relationship between~ liver we.iqht;an:i the levels of cocoa

husk in the experImentaL diets. All the values obtained in this

respect were rot, significantly different (P>O.05).

lb'WeVer,the result of the gut morpbo.loqyshowedthe signi-

ficant effects of 'the various levels of cocoa husk in the ration

(PL 0.05). ,The .hiqher the level of cocoa husk in the ration

the qzeat.er' the amount;of fibre in such r'at.Ion, This is reflected

in: tables' 4.1 and 4.2. Results of the gizzard weight expressed

as percentage of livev;eight llrlicated that the gizzard weight

Increased with incrffisi.n:JLevel.s'of fibre in the diet; Am:mJ

the diets corrtadrurq'cocoa husk the highest value of 3.24 was·

recorderl on Diet 5 as gizzard weight expressed as percentage

of liveweight mile the lowest value of, 2.36 was recorderl on
, t,

diet 2. The increase in gizzard weight with Increased levels of

fibre in the diet conformswith the rep:>rt of Deaton et al. (1979)

whoindicated that birds on fibrous diets ~:exhibit greater

mech3nical grind.i.n:Jthus st:L'nulatingthe muscular walls of gizzard
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whichresults in the increase in weight of the gizzard. The

intestines and caeca presented the samepicture like that of

the gizzard. The Lenjt.ham weight of. the small intestine,

caeca and large intestine increased consistently with in:::reasinJ

levels of cocoa husk in the ration. Thehighest value in each

case vas recorded on diet 5 conta.irurq the highest level of

crude fibre while lowest value in most cases,vas recorded on

diet 2 conta.irurq the lowest level of crude fibre. A s:imilar

r'eport;of increase in Intest.inal Lenqt.hwith increasinJ dietary

fibre wasmadeby Savoryand Gentle (1976). It is possible that

the muscular 'il\e:llsof the organs mentionedabovewere stimulated

to cope with the fibrous diets. The caeca in particular are

the sites of fibre. digestion in poul,try (Cramptonand Harris,

1968). Al:out20 - 30%of crude fibre can be digested by

poul.tzy in tie caeca. Dastonet ?-!. (1979) observed significant

.Lrxrreasein gizzard weights and intestiml lengths whenhigh

fibre .sunflowermeal vas fOOto broilers.,
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4.4.3 B100d Metabolites

Althoughthe results of nost of the bloodmetal:x:>lites

showedtie significant effects (p / _ 0.05) of wheat offal replace-

mentwith cccoa husk, there vas·illconsi,tencyin sane of the

results obtai.red. Usually the nutrient fourd in the blood is a

balance betweenwha.tis irBestai ard what is utilisai. The

result gives an irrlication of wha.treserves are available to the

anima.lin condf.tdonof lownutrient intake. Therevas a

partial relationship betweenthe daily protein intake in the

finisher phase ani the meanvalaues obta.Inedon the serumprotein.

Results of protein intake .ard serumprotein Level.sparticularly

on Diets 2 ani 3 were almost;positively correlatai. Result,

obta.inedon total protein agrees to scmeextent with the re~rt

of Keyseret al. (1968)who.observeda close relationship between

dietary ani serim protein concentrations. Doornenbaletal. (1986)

suggested th:lt adequate levels of plasmaproteins should be

maintainai in animal,l:odysin::e these proteins usually birrl to

vital metabolites, metal' ions, hormonesani lipids. Decrease

in i:.h: levels of plasmaprotein are often associated with Impaiz'ed

protein, synthesis or diseases' of the digestive systans or the liver.
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"

There was IX) clear relationship '.betweenthe albumin an:i

globulin levels ani the dietary protein while the uric acid

leVels were relatively constant between the dietary t.reatmerrt.s,

The results of the blood urea ran:re~between11.17 IIB/I00m...,

11.75 IIB/I0Clnl. Zyan"kouet~. (1978).reported that blood urea

Level,, especi.al.Iy in m::mogastrics, is LnfIuenced by the quantity,

• quali:ty and prcUrimityof the precedirq meal,, It Increases rrostly

after reting. The constant valueS of blood urea on all the

tzreatment.scould be duerto the baIance in aminoacid ccmposf.tdon

of the diets, Kuntaarrl Barper (1961) irrlicated that an

:imbalanceof aminoacids in the diets could cause elevated blood

urea corcentrat.Ions , Increase deami.nat.Ionor kidney maliunction-

inJ are other possible factors that mayraise blood urea levels.

Thecreat.Intre levels ten:ied to decrease with Increas.inq levels

of cocoa husk in the diet. Compairedwith the control diet,
J

. the highest level of 2.42 mg/10crnlwas recorded as the creatinine

level on diet 2 while tre Lowest;level of 1.33 rrq/l0Clnlwas

obtained on diet 5. The lower levels of creatinine obtainErl

generally on diets 3 , 4 and 5 did- rot relate to a better protein

utilization rather there vas .a canplete muscular wastage part.Icu-

lar1y on Diet 5 whichcontained 100%cocoa husk as a replacement

to wheat offal. lX>ornenbalet ale (1986)considered crretine
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,.~

level as pre:Uctor of lean 'tissue mass in the bcdy..~
"

Serun cholesterol concentrations did rot, sh::Many part.Lcul.ar

trend in relation to dietary trretment. Generally lower values

• r. were r'ecorded on all diets. Cholesterol level is usually an

index of fat' utilization in animals. Higher level of croLest.ero.L.~

maybe indicative of higher terrlen::::yto fat depoai.t.ion, In

this study, nest of the carcasses didmt sbowany appreciable

anount of fat onvthem, Hutagalunget al. (1969) r'epor't.edthe

Importarce of diet in :influencin:J serumcholesterol levels.'

Saturated fat in the diet detennines the serun cholesterol con-

centra.taon, Izmbard.i, et al. (1962)aLso confIrmed that diet

is' the IIDst important factor reJUlating cholesterol level.

, Theval.ue of 97.71 rrg/10Clnlwas recorded as the highest cbol.es-

terol level on the control diet mile the lowest value of 47.14

IIB/I0Clnlv.asobtainErl on Diet 3 where 50%cocoa husk replace:i

?O!i;of thE:whret offal. There v.as ro relationship between

the levels of glucose ard those of cocoa husk in the ration.
. '

Highest level of 268.6gmg/10Clnlwas obtainErl on diet 3 while

the Lowest,level of 210.99ngj10<Jn1was r-ecordedon diet 2.
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4.4.4 £conomy of Production

ResUlts of economicsof production showedthat fee:l cost

was r-educedwith the replacement of wheat offal with cocoa.husk

in cockerels diets. 'fables 4.1 am 4.2 shJwedthe re:luction

in cost/kg of feed, as the level of cocoa husk Increased in
I

the starter am, finisher diets.

A critical look at the 4 diets containin:j cocoa.husk showed

the econanic advantage of diet 2 over the, others in terms of

the fee:l cost/kg liveweight. The SLIm of N4.89v.as recorde:l

as the lowest feed-cost/kg live~ight on the Diet 2 where 25%

of the wheat offal was replace:l with cocoa.husk while, the sum

of N6.04v.as the highest cost recorded on Diet 4 where cocoa.

husk replace:l 75%of the meat offal in the ration. The

~ease in the level of GNCin the ration as the level of

cocoa husk Increased in an attempt to balance for protein must

,have been r'esponsfbl.e for the progressive increase in fee:l

cost/kg liveweight strce GNCis mare expensive. Al:out 70%

of cocoa husk in the ration in the starter phase and 16%in

the finisher phase are the recOIrnerrle:llevels for cockerels in

this study for economicreasons. Adeyanju et ale (1977) in a--
6.week study on perfor:rran::eof broiler chicks on diets conta.irurq
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qraded ,levels 'of cocoa husk observed tha.t in terms of feed

cost/kg bodyweight, feaiinJ cocoa husk at isocaloric am

isoni trogen::mslevels beyorrl 5% v.as rot econ::mical. Thelevels

• .recenrnendedfor cockerels in this study are higher because of '
, .

'the hardy nature of cockerels since they can tolerate rmre

fibrous feeds tran the broiler chicks. It will be r-ecaLl.ed.~
tbat best result on coooa husk diets in tenns of bodyweight

gain, nutrient utilization and fleshjl::one ratio were achaeved

on Diet 2 in, both phases corr'espord.Lrqto the levels r eccnmended

above, a fUrther sav.irqs in feai cost/kg l:odyweight at the

z'ecorrmerdedlevels justifies the incorporation of cocoa husk in
I

cockerels diets. '

-Adeyanjuand Ilori (1979) in a relatai sbJdy on the growth,

ecornnics arrl carcass chrracteristics of growinJ/finishinj pigs

fOOcoooa husk diets reportai decreases in feai cost and cost/kg

gain in live weight as the proport.ion of cocoa husk Increased

in the diet. Theauthozs recolllDelrlaiuprto 30%cocoa husk in

the pigs' diets. Theuse of cocoa hus as a replac,anent of wheat

offal in poultry feErls is justifiable nJW tbat the Faieral

Governnemtof Nigeria has banned the :importation of wheat am

naltai barLey whichhas resultai in the Scarcity of wheat offal

ard .DriOOBrewersGrain
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CHAPTERFIVE

EFF£CTSOFGROUNDNUTCAKEREPLACEMSNTvITTH PALMKERNEL
CAKEIN cocm HUSKB.Z\OSEDRATmNS

( \ t ( ;

5.1 I N T ROD UC T ION,

In the previous study, it was establishe::i that cocoa husk

could be ecommically incorporated in the starter and finisher

diets of cockerels at 7%and 16% levels respectively. These 2

levels were used as control for both the starter and finisher

diets in the present study, while the groundnut cake (GNC)in the

ration was replaced with palm kernel cake (PKC)at 0, 33, 66 and

100% levels. Although the use of PKCin livestock feed is Limi.ted

because of its grittiness, dryness and unpalatability (Colli.n;J-

wood, 1958) it is cheaper than the GNCand rrore readily available

in the country because of the increase in the exi.stence of oil

mills ani soap manufacturing industries. In addition PKCis

high in calcium, phosphsr:Us,negnesium, manqaneseani iron (Njike,

1979). Blcx::dmeal, a protein source of arurra.Lorigin was

incorporated in the experimental diets because of the low level

of protein in the PKC• Generally, vegetable proteins have been

fourrl to be less digestible them an:imalproteins (Joseph & ~..

1963)..'"the inclusion of the blocrl meal was to balance for the

protein in the rations.
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It will be recalled tha.t the level of the GN: in the diets

in the previous study increased as the level of cocoa husk

increased lea.ding to a further increase in feed costjkg live:.veight.

In the present study therefore, the objectives of the replacenent

of Gi'JC in the ration with PKe include (a) reducing feal cost/kg

Li.veweight and (b) determining if cockerels wouldtolerate high

fibre diets in both the starter and finisher phases. Performmce

and carcass characteristics, hi.ato.LcqacaL and pathological .scudtes

and econanics of production were sane of the parameters evaluated

on the various diets.

5.2 W\.TERIALS ANDMETlDDS

5.2.1 Exeerimental Rat~ons

Four experimental rations were fonnulated separately for

the starter and finisher phases. TheGNC in the ratiohS vas

replaced with PKC(protein for protein) at the levels of 0, 33,

66 and 100%(Diets 1, 2, 3 and 4 respectively). Coin Bran, a

by-product frommilling industry vas used in this stilly as a

complete substitute for whea.toffal. T'necorn bran has a crude

protein content of 12~ 14.36%,crude fibre 14 - 20%,ether extract

11.80%and Ash93.40%. Thediets in both phases were madeto be
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isonitrogenous am isocaloric. Theprotein levels for the

starter ani finisher diets \.U?re21% and 16% respectively. The

maize ani the corn bran in both diets weregradually reduced while

the level of cocoahusk renained constant at 7% and 16% in the

starter and finisher diets respectively. Blexxlrrea.lwas incOrporated

at various levels in order to balance for the protein while other

feed ingredients remainedfixed. Thepercentage irBredient con-

position and the chemical analysis of the diets are presented in'

tables 5.1 ani 5.2- for the starter an::1finisher diets~respectively.

5.2.2 Managementof Birds
Onehundredand sixty day-old cockerels obtained from

AlancoAgricultural Enterprises in lba.danwere starteD - on the

starter diet containing 21% protein. All the treatments ~e in

replicate of 20 birds each. Thebirds were vaccinated ayaihst

NewCastle Disease on the secondday with NDV(~o) wnile Lasota

was administered in vater by the 3rd week, Ant.i-stress (Agl"otonic)

wasadministered in water for the first 5 days. The starter

phase lasted for 8 weeksat the em of which all the birds were

mixed together ard redi.stributed to prevent the carry-over effects

of the experiIrental diets. Therewere 16 birds/replicate for the

finisher phase which las~ed for another 8 weeks.
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TABLE 5.1 : CCMPOSITION OF COCOA HUSK BASED RATlOO WITH
GN2 REPLACE1ENT WITH PKC (srARrER).

REPLACEMENT LEVELS
lrBredient

0% 33% 66% 100%

Maize 36.40 27.03 14.14 5.91
~ 25.00 16.76 8.49
P.K.C. 20.61 41.28 62.50
Carn Bran 20~35 17.55 16.24 9.74
Cocoa Husk 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
Fish Meal 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
Blood Meal 1.80 .3.60 5.60
Bone Mool 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50
Oyster Shell 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Minovit SUper* 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
Salt. 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

Total = 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
==:

calculated Analysi~

Crude Protein(%) 21.34 21.31 21.30 21.30
ME (Kcaljg) 2.65 2.49 2.31 2.19
Crude Fibre(%) 8.0J 9.47 11.10 12.13
Caloric/protein
Ratio 124.18 116.85 108.45 102.82

Costjkg feed (N) 1.35 1.13 0.91 0.72
Determined

Crude Protein (%) 23.11 18.56 18.21 21.36
Crude Fibre (%) 11.10 17.60 24 .•30 29.00
Ether EXtract (%) 1.90 2.70 5.40 7.40

* See Table 4.1 for CompoSition.
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'TIlliLE5.2 : COMPOS IT 100 OF COCCA HUSK EASED RAT.ION
v-ITTH GNC REPIACEMENT \"VITH 'PKC (FINISHER)

Ingredient 0% 33% 66% 100%

l~ize 16.34 14.76 13.18 10.39
c..NC 14.80 9.91 5.02
PKC 12.22 24.44 37.00
Corn Bran 47.86 40.86 33.86 27.86
Cocoa Husk 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00
Fish Mffil 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50
Blood Mffil 1.25 2.50 3.75 -
·Bone· 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Oyster Shell 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Min::>vit super* 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Salt 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

Total ::::::: 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
---

Calcula tal Analysis

CP (% ) 16.29 16.30 16.30 16.30
ME (KGaI/g) 2.27 2.26 2.23 2.21
CF (%) 14.81 15.04 15.23 15.61
CaloricjProtein

Ratio 139.35 138.65 136.81 135.58
" . Cost/kg feed (N) 0.78 0.69 0.61 0.51

Detierrni.ned

CP (%) 16.46 15.71 14.71 13.30
CF (%) , 8.20 11.80 12.40 22.20
EE (%) 2.00 3.70 4.50 6.00

( 4

*See Table 4.1 for CcmpoaLt.ion ,
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of the finisher diet was 16%. Fee:i and v..aterwere provided

ad libitum throughout the period of study, ~>ieiglltsain~ feed

intake and :rrortality were recorded on weeklybasis.

5.2.3 Balance Studies and Serum Collection

A five day total faecal collection wasmadeat the end of each

phase;.2 birds fran each l='e]?lick were placed in the metabolic

cages where fee:i and water were offere::l ad libitum. Daily -feoo.

intake and faeCal output were recorded for the pericrl. The

faeces collecte::l by total collection metred were drieS in a

forced-drought oven at 100CCand later bulked for chemical

analysis.

At the end of the 16th weekof trial, ~ birds were rarrlanly
and

selected per replicate after starving overn:lghtL.bledby the reck

decapitation. The serumwas collected in universal bofit.Lesarii

later used for analysis.

5.2.4 Chemical Analysis
<

The energy in the feed and faecal sanples were determihed

with. a ballistic tanh calorlineter. The feed and faecel samples

~e assayed for crude protein according to the ACACprocedures

(1975). Total serumprotein was determined by the bui.ret, meth:xi

v
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as described by Weichelbaum(1946). Serumcreatinine am Uric

acid by the methodsof Slot (1965) am Caraway (1975) respectively,

Cholesterol levels were determined according to Roschlau et al

(1974) while Blocxlglucose estimation was carried out by the

methodof Cooper and McDaniel (1970).

5.2.5 Carcass Analysis (~

Birds for carcass anal.yszs were.slau,:Jl~.t'2re.clearlyin tile

norning after been starved overnight. Feathers v.ere plucked

the head and feet removed. All carcasses were later eviscerated.

Weightof eviscerated carcasses was used for the calculation of

dressing percentages. The internal contents of gizzards, :

sma..llintestine, caeca, colon plus rectum(large intestin~ were

r'emoved, The organs were later cleaned with water. The \'.eight

of liver, gizzard, small am large intestines and caeca were

recorded. The Lenqt.hof smaLLand large intestines ani caeca

were also recorded. The weight of total edible meat an;1 bones

we:r:-eused for the calculation of flesh/lxme ratio.

v
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5.2.6 Histolcgical and Pathological studies

Portions of the liver, brain and kidneys were taken for

toxicolcgical studies. The tissues were fixed. for 8 hours in

fonnalin fixative to prevent damagewhichmayresult fran

osnot.tc shock. The tissue samples were later cut into blccks

and prepared for dehydration and cl.earLrq , The samples were

embeddedin nolten waxand later: cut on the michrotane. TIlepre-

pared tissues weremounted.on slides, stained. in haenataxylin

and eosin for microscopic examina.tion.

5.2.7 Cost Analysis

The current prices of feEd in:.Jredients ani the prevaiii.rlj

prices of birds at the time of the stlldy were used. to est.i.mate

the feed. cost and gross revenue.

5.2.8 Statistical Analy~is

Thedata obtained. in both phases were subject.ed to analysi§

of variance usinq complete Randanised.Design. The Duncan+s

Multiple RangeTest (Steel and Torrie, 1960) at 5 percent level

of probability was used to access significant differen::!e. ta.n:la.rd.

errors were calculated. to identify the range of the means. AVl\X1

11
<:1. DRA•. 1 .proqranmahl.e.canputer model BOP_ was used for the
p " - 7rJ

analysis.
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5.3 RES U L T S

5.3.1 Performance Characteristics

Theresults of the perfornance of the cockerels in the

starter phase are presented in Table 5.3. Themeanvalues of

daily feed intake were significantly different (PL.O.05) fran

each other. The highest daily feed intake of 64.14gjbird was

recorded on the control diet where the PKCwas not in::orp:>rated

while the Lowest; value of 38.97g/bird was obtained on diet 4

where the wholeof GNCin the ration was replaced with PKC. Can-

pared with the result obtained on the control diet, a proqresarve

decrease in feed intake was observed p:rrticularly on Diets

3 & 4 as the level of PKCincrea.sed in the the ration. Although

the meanvalues of bodyweight gain were not statistically

significant (P»O.05), a similar picture of inverse relationship

was also observed betweenthe levels of PKCin the diets and

the growth rate. The highest value of 9.96g!bird was recorded on

Diet 2 as the daily bodyweight gain while the lowest value of

6.26 was obtained on Diet 4. A consistent decrease in weight gain

was observedwith increa.£·l.~_ levels of PKCin diets .. The best

COf\ve,s'6f\ratio (although not significant) of 5.13 was also

obtained on Diet 2. The results of daily protein intake werevery

significant (P..L.O.05). Themeanvalue of 14.82gjbird/day was the
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'rJABLE 5 •3 : PERFrnMA.N:E AND NUTRIENT UTILISATION OF COCI<ERELS
FED CCXDA HUSK &\SED RATIONS WITH GNC HEPLACEMENr
l;'ITH PI<C (STARTER PHASE) .

•
PARAMErERs 0% 33% 66% 100% MffiIl 2:SE

Initial body Vleight
(g/bird) 64.00 60.00 64.00 60.00 62.00 1.71

Final body \\eight
(g/bird) 636.83 657.03 581.88 435.77 577.87 58.52
Bcx:1yweightgain
(g/bird) 572.83 597.03 517.88 375.77 515.87 57.55

Daily body weight
gain (g/bird) 9.55 9.96 8.64 6.26 8.60 0.96
Daily FeErl Cl o.b ob 38.9';'intake (g/bird) 64.14 51.66 51.68 51.61 4.07
FeErl conversion 6.70 5.31 5.99 6.35 6.09 0.86
Daily Protein Q. b b bintake (g/bird) 14.82 9.59 9.41 8.33 10.54 0.93
Protein Efficiency
zat.io 0.65 1.05 0.92 0.76 0.84 0.13
Nitrogen Retention
(%) 66.14' 62.99 60.42 61.02 62.64 1.82

M::>rtality (%) 8.13 3.13 5.00 3.75 5.00 1.JO

a, b - Supers cripts with different letters in horizontal rows

are significantly different (P L 0.05).
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TABLE" 5,.A: PERFORr1Al':JCE OF COCKERELS FED COCOA HUSK BASED
RATIONS I"ITH GU2 REPIACEMENr WITB PKC
(FINISHER PHASE) •

lOO% Mem66%33%0%PARAMEI'ERS

Initial body r,veight
(g/bird) 563.13 498.75 485,63576.25 530.94 28.77

Final body weight
(gjbird) 1146.25 1085.07 1019.19 1159.81 1102.5g 141.19

Bcx:lyr,veight gain
(g/bird) 583.13 586.32 533.57 583.56 571.64 157.83

Daily bJdy weight
gain (g/bird) 11.73 10.67 11.67 11.4311.66

Daily Feed
intake (gjbird) 152.15 100.48 121.20 88.83 115.66

Feed conversion 8.69 11.42 7.79 10.9515.93

Daily Protein
intake (gjbird) 11.8115.79 17.83 17.6225.04

Protein Efficiency
ratio 0.47 0.75 0.60 0.99 0.70

~'Jit.roqen Retention
(% ) 64.32 68.21 60.05 58.41 .62.75

Mortality (%)
,

14.06 1.56 7.42 3.605.47 8.59

Meanvalues not followed by superscripts in horizontal rONSare

not signllie:al1y dllferent(P>0.05) fran each other.
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highest protein intake obtainEdon the control diet while the

lowest value of 8.33 gjbirdjday W:lSobtained on Diet 4. Daily

protein intake decreased consistently with increas i..n~ _ level

of PKCin the diets. However,efficiency of protein utilization

w~ not very significant (P>O.05) but the best ratio of 0.65

W:lSobtai.ra:l on the control diet.

Mortality TNaSzecorded in all the treatments with the highest

value of 8.13%obta.Inedon the control diet while the lowest value

of 3.13%was recorded on Diet 2. The birds were at.tacked by

los~esin the starter hase.

Theresults of the perfonnanceof the birds in the finisher

pha.seare indicatErl in Table 5.4. Experimentaldiets had ro

significant effects (P>0.05) on feed Lntakebut the highest

value of 152.15gjbird TNaSobtained as the average daily feal

intake on the control diet while the lowest value of 88.83 gjbird

TNaSrecorded on Diet 4 wherePKCreplaced the wholeof me in the

ration. The results of average daily bodyweight gain was also

not significantly different (f>0.05) fran one another , IbNever,

weight gain with the highest value of 11.73 gjbird was obtained

in Diet 2 while the Lowest,value of 10.67 gjbird W:lSobtainerl on

Diet 3. Thebest result of efficiency of feed utilisation v.as
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obtained on Diet 4 where the ratio of 7.79 was recorded while

the poorest;ratio of 15.93 was obta.inedon Diet 1. There v.e.s

a positive correlation betweendaily feel intake am daily protein

intake. Thehighest value of 25.04 g/bird was r ecorded on Diet 1

as the daily protein intake while Losest;value of 11.81 gjbitd

vas obtained on Diet 4. Theefficien:::yof protein utilisation

showeda similar pattern wi.ththe best ratio of 0.47 recotde:1on

Diet 1 while the pcorest ratio of 0.99 vas obtained on Diet 4.

Theresults of protein intake am protein efficiency ratio were

howevernot significantly different (P.:> 0.05) fran one arother.

Mortality vas r ecorded in all the treatments in the earIy

Part of the finisher' phase whenthe birds weremixedlip am
re-distxibuted into rep\..icates. 'lbe value of 14.06%was the

highest rrortality recorded on Diet 1 while the lowest value of

1.56%v..asobtaine:i on Diet 4.

5.3.2 Carcass Characteristic~ and Gut MorphOlggy

Theresults of the analysis of the carcass as presente:i in

Table 5.5 showedthe significant effocts (pL 0.05) of the

experimentaldiets on carcass yield. The average liveweigh.tof

tie bird decreased with increase in the PI<C content of the rataon,
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TABLE 5.5 : L.:ARC."t\~BCHARAcTERJ.STICSOF COCKERELSFED COCCA
HUSKAASEDRATION~.vITHQJ: ~REPLACF.MENTWiTHPKC

PARAMETERS 0% 33% Mean ±SE66% 100%

Average live weight a b ab b
(kg) 1.49 0.87 1.09 0.83 1.07 0.12

ab ab b ·a
Dressed Carcass(%) 88.89 90.58 82.65 94.54 89.16 2.08

Eviscerated Car-
cass (%) 59.63 56.40 54.82 58.16 57.25 3.6D

Fat (!t; ) 0.54 0.20 0.26 0.18 0.29 0.11

Flesh/bone ratio 2.19 1.46 1.94 1.84 1.85 0.27

Liver (% ) 1.82 2.59 2.52 2.87 2.45 0.49

Gizzard (%) 2.76 3.35 3.03 3.21 3.08 0.42

Lerq th sma.LL b a ;b a
intestine (%) 9.'97 15.47 12.07 15.89 13.35 0.55

Weight ana.ll
intestine (% ) 3.51 5.74 3.57 5.56 4.59 0.51

Len:Jth of caeca (%)' 1.81 1.93 1.47 2.15 1.68 0.27
.b ab ··b a

Weight of caeca (% ) 0.50 0.75 ·0.67 1.00 0.73 0.06

Lerqt.h of large b a ab a
intestine (% ) 0.53 1.10 0.97 1.09 0.92 0.12

Weight of large b a ·.:.ab .a
intestine (%) 0.24 0.37 0.34 0.39 0.33 0.02

a, b t'" Superscripts with different letters in horizontal rows

are significantly different (P L 0.05).
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TABLE 5.6: SERU>tl PIDIElNMEl'AOOLlTES,CtDLES'TEROL AND
GLUCOSE LEVELS. OF COCKERELS FED COCCA HUSK
BASED RATION:.J- WITH GN:. KEPIACH-1EN'YWITH PRe

PARAMETERS 0% 33% 66% 100% Mean !SE

'J{btal Protein a 6.ft . b ab
(gm/ml) 8.69 6.90 7.22 7.27 0.37

b b b a
Albumin (gm;lnl) 4.58 4.74 3.59 6.27 4.79 0.28

a b a b
Globulin (~v1nl ) 4.11 1.53 3.30 0.95 2.47 0.16

Uric Acid (rng/10Clnl) 5.63 6.00 4.36 4.09 5.02 0.67
a ab b ab

Creatinine (mg/10Clnl} 2.25 1.92 1.66 2.08 1.98 0.10

CholeSterol b b b a
(rngjl 00ml) • 77.38 , 68.10 68.57 47.14 69.30 3.92

ab· a ab b
Glucose (mg/1000 ) 84.51 90.18 69.17 54.29 74.54 6.55

a, b •... Mean values with different superscripts in horizontal

rows are significantly different (P L 0.05).
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• PARAMEI'ERS 0% 33% 66% 100% Mean :SE

Liva:;eight (kg/bird; 1.15 1.09 1.02 1.16 1.10 0.14

• Total feed intake• O<g/bird) .11.46 8.12 9.22 6.78 8.90 0.24
a b b a

Few Cost (N) 11 •.13 6.96 6..55 3.95 ] ..15 0.29

Feed cost/kg a ab ab b
Liveweight (N) 10.17 6.46 6.43 3.41 6.62 .1.37

Est:irna.ted. Gross c ab be a
Revenue (15) 55.322 100.69 76.13 125.93 89.52 8.72

Gross Revenue c ab be . a
Less few cost(N) 44.19 93.73 69.58 121.98 82.37 8.47

Revenue/Feed a b b a
Cost (N) 3.92 13.48 .10.62 30.95 14.74 1.07

a, b, c ., SUperscripts wi~ different letters in horizontal xoae

are signif icantl y different (P L 0.05) •
?"

.TABLE b , 7 : EXX)J\O"1ICS OF PRffiUCTION CF c.DCKERELS FED CCX::OA;._----
HUSK BASED RATIONS WITH GJ:\C REPIACEMENT .lITH PKC

•
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The highest value of 1.49kgwas recorded as the average live

weight of the bird on the control diet while the Iowest, value

of 0.83kgwasobtained on Diet 4. A corr-espordarqdecrease in

the weight of the eviscerated carcass was also observed between

diets 2 am 3 as the level of PKCincreased in the ration.

Howeverthe highest value of 59.63%wetsrecorded on the control

diet as the weight of the eviscerata:1 car'caas expressed as per-

centage of liveweight. Canprring the resul-ts obtained on the

control diet with diets containing PKC,the best result of 58.16%

for enviscerated carcass was obtained on Diet 4 where the whole

of GN:: in the ration was replaced with PKCwhile the lowest

value of -54.82%vas r ecorded on Diet 3 where 66%of the protein

of GN:: was substituta:1 with 'that of PI(:.. All the results abtaiha:1

on evisceraterl carcasses were not statistically different (P>0.05)

fran each other.

Results of the abdcnunaL fat on all the carcaas were a.Lso

not very signiticant ('>0.05). Themean valuas of the fa.-e. content

expressa:1as percentage of liveweight did not showany correlation.

with the level of PKCin the diet. Highest value of 0.54%vas

recorda:1as the average fat content of the carcass on the centro;

diet, while the lowest value of 0.18%WlS obtained on Diet 4.

•

•
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TheGNCreplacement with PKC did not srowany sighi£icant

effect (P;>0.05) on the result of flesh to bone ratio. B..ltcan-

paring the results obtained on all the 4 diets, the best result

of 2.19 v.a.sobtained on the control diet as the flesh/OOneratio

while a ratio of 1.46 was obtained on Diet 2 as the Lcwest;

value. Diet 3 with 66%replacement of PKC gave the best ratio

of 1.94 whenccmparedwith the other diets conta.irurq PKC.

The highest value of 2.87%liver weight as the Percentage of

liveweight was recorded on Diet 4 while the Lowest;value ·of

1.82%v.a.sobtained on the control diet.

The results obtained on gut morphologyshewedthe significant

effects (P L 0.05) of the expertrrerrtaL diets on the Lerqth and

weight of gizzard, intestines am caeca. Generally, the highest

meanvalue was obtained on PKC diets while Lowest;meanvalue was

recorded on the control diet. The results of % gizzard were rot

statistically significant (P;>0.05) but the highest value of

3.35%was recorded on Diet 2 while the lowest value of 2.76%

was obtained on the control diet. Therewere significant effects

(P L 0.05) of the experimentiaL diets in the results of intestinal;

Lerqth., The highest value of .15.89%vas obtained on Diet 4 while

the Lowest;value of 9.97% was recorded on the control diet. The
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results obtained on the ~ight of caeca and large intestine were

also statistically different (PL 0.05) fran one another. The

highest meanvalue for the Lerqth and weight of caeca an::i

weight of large intestine vas obtaIned generally on Diet 4 while

the lowest value wasrecordErlon the control diet in all cases.

5.3.3 Histopathological Characteristics
- . i

Microscopicexaminationof all the organs (Brain, liver am"

Kidney)showedsane patho.loq.Lca.Llesions.

The lesions observedon the brain tissue were those of

severe am diffuse vascular corqest.aon, hyaline degeneration of

men:i.n:jealvessels, mild mononuclearPerivascular cuffing am the

folding of epen:lymalcellular layer (plate 5.1). Thediagnosis

for the abovecorrlition is that of non suppurative merurqo-

en:::ephalitis.

The liver also showedsane typical pa'tho.Icqf.ca.Llesions

whichinclude noderate but diffuse periportal momnuclear cellular

infilteration, fibrosis with bile duct proliferation, heterophilic

infilteration, proliferation of kuppfer cells am megalocytosis

(plate 5.2). Themcrpbol.cqIcal. diagrosis is that of Hepatitis,

chronic and necrotizing.
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Thepathologic lesions observed on the kidney tissue were

thJse of multifocal areas of tubular degeneration, necrosis ani

heterophilic infilteration, presence of hyaline ani cellular casts

in the tubules sane of whichappear-edca.lc.ifLed, diffuse

vascular oonqest.ion ani fibrosis of interstitial tissue (plate 5.3).

Themorpbc.lcq.tcal.diagnosis is Nephritis, Acute, necrotisin:r.

5.3.4 Blood Metabolites

Table 5.7 showsthe results of serumprotein metabolites,

cholesterol and glucose levels. Experimentaldiets had significant

effects (PL 0.05) on the total protein. conparedwith the

result obtainErlon the control diet, the level of total protein

increasErlwith Lncr'easv-'. the level of PKC in the ration. The

lowest value of 6.26 gm/mlwas obtained on Diet 2 while t.he

highest value of 7.22 gjrnl wasobtained.on Diet 4. The reSults

obtainErlfar total protein showe':la negative correlation between

the crude protein content Ln the diet an.:l the serumprotein.

As the level of PKCincreased in the diet, crude protein content

decreasErl (Table5.2) while the serumprotein level increasErl.

Theresults of the albuminarrl globulin levels were also signi..:

ficantly di£ternt lI;>J Q,05t fXaroone arother , but the values..-r-
obtained were not consistent. Ib~ye;r;, l;esult~ obtained on the
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• Plate 5.1

Photrmi.crcq.raphof cockerel's brain tissue at sixteen

weeks.

A Lymphocyticcellular infilteration into the

meninges.

H and E stain x 400.
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Plate 5.2

Photrmi.crcqraph of cockerel's liver .t.Lssueat sixteen weeks.

A t"'I ModerateMononuclearcellular infilteration
into the liver parenchyma.

J, Snall area of necrosis.

H Congestion of the central vein

H and E stain x 400.
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Plate 5.3

Photanicrographof cockerel's kidney tissue at sixteen weeks.

A Mildheterophilic cellular infilteration into
the glanerulus.

G Glanerulus degeneration.

H and E stain x 400.
l
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uric acid level sheweda decrease in the meanvalues as the

level of PI<Cincreased in the ration. Thehighest value of

6rrg/l00mlwas obtained on Diet 4.

The results on creatinine, cholesterol and glucose levels

were very significant (PL 0.05). Highest meanvalue for either

creatinine or cholesterol was obtained on the control diet while

lowest value in both cases was obtained on the Pl<Cdiets. Glucose

.concentration decreased with increase in PKClevels in the ration.

Highest value of 90.18 rng/l0Qnlwas obtained on Diet 2 while the

Lowest;value of 54.29 mg/l0Qnlwas obtined on Diet 4.

5.3.5 Economics of Production

TheGNCreplacement with PKChad significant effects (P L 0.05)

on the ecoronuc performanceof the cockerels. The results of the

feed cost/kg in the starter phase as presented in Table 5.1 snowed

a consistent decrease in feed cost as the level of mc decreased

in the ration. A sumof WI.35/kg of feed was the highest arrount

recorde:i on the control diet with 100%GN:. The feed cost decreased

progressively with increas~j _ level of 'p~C to the extent that

N.72/kg of f'eed was obta.ined as the smal.Lest;arrount or Diet 4

where the wholeof mc in the ration was replaced with PKC. A

snni.Larsituation occured in the finisher phase-' The fee:i cost/kg
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decreased consistently with increase in the level of PKCin

the diet as shownin Table 5.1. The sumof NO.78 was obtainerl

on the control diet while NO.51 was recorderl on Diet 4. Results

of the feerl cost (Table5.2) were very sig:1ificant (PL 0.05).

The cost decreasedwith in::rease in the level of PKCin the ration.

Thehighest sumof Nll.13 was obtained on the control diet as

against the sna.llest sumof N3.95 recorded on Diet 4.

Experimentaldiets also had significiant effe::ts (PL 0.05),

on the feed cost/kg liveweight. The highest sumof NIO.17 v.as

obtainerl on the control diet while the lowest sumof i:43. 41 v.as

recorded on Diet 4 as the feed cost/kg liveweight. The most

economicaldiet in this study therefore is Diet 4 where the

wholeof the GNCin the ration was replaced with PKC.

5,4 DISCUSSION

5.4.1 Performance Characteristics
t <

The results of the performa.nc:eof the cockerels ill the .

starter phase in respect of bcrlyweight gain, efficiency of feed

utilisation and mortality rate indicated th2.t 33%of protein of

GN: in the cocoa husk diets could be replaca:1 with i?KC witl"Qut

adverse effects on the perfomance of the birds. This represents

about, 21% of PKCin the starter ration. Nwckoloet al~ (1971a)--
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Lndi.cat.edthat up to 30%of PKCcould be .mcorporat.edin broiler

increased resulting in the depression of growth.

This result of reducedbodyweight gain with increasL ~

dietary fibre is in agreanent with Savoryam Gentle (1976a,b)

whoreported that birds on high fibrous feeds weightdless than

• starter ration without affecting the growthrate. Thevalue

of 9.96 g/bird recorded as the highest daily bodyweight gain on

Diet 2 with the lowest value of 6.30 g/bird obtained on Diet 4

• is irrlicative of the inverse relationship betweenthe level

of PKCin the diets and the bodyweig]:ltgain. As the level of

the PKCin the diet increased, the fibre content of the diet

those on lowfibre diets.

Thedepressed growthrate p:rrticularly on Diets 3 ati:l 4 due

to the high fibre content of these diets supporta the findingS

of Fraps (1946)that increase in crude fibre content of diets

will decrease arrount;of available ~energy resul ting in iema:- growth

rate. The :implicationof fibrous feed on the availabiiitY of

nutrients has been emphasi.sed in the previous study. Thecrude

protein content, particularly of Diets 2 am 3 in the starter phase

of the present study decrease:iwith increaE\.;f\j- level of

crude fibre in the diets (Table 5.1), suggesting a reduction in

the amountof protein that could be available to the birds on p~
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diets. This is probably why moreprotein was consumedon the

control diet.

The result of the protein utilisation in the starter phase

also showedthe implication of high fibre diets. Best result of

efficiency of protein utilisation was obtained on the control diet

whereno PFCwas included while }?CX)rresults were recorded on

Diets 2, 3 and 4 containing PKC. This is in confonnity with the

report of W::xxlnanand hvans (1984)whoobserved that fibrous feeds

maydecrease the digestibility of crude protein an::1ether extract.

Fetuga et al •.(1973)in a stu:ly with rats also iIrlicated that the

digestibility of nutrients in PI<Mwo,s.impairedby .its high fibre

content. Inspite of the poor results of protein utilisation

obtained on the PKCdiets (Le. Diets 2, 3, and 4) oWllBto their

fibrous nature, Diet 2 with the best result of bodyweight gain,

feed c.o~we("S<IOt'land lowest record." of rtortali ty could be considered

as the ideal for the starter phase.

Theresult of the performanceof the cockerels in t:l'le finishef

phase in terms of feEd intake showsthe superiority of the control

diet over the 3 other diets containing PKC. The lower values of

daily f'eed intake r-ecordedon diets 2, 3, am 4 could be attributEri

to the unpaLatabf.li.ty of the 3 diets whencomparedwith the control

diets. This observation confnrmswith the report of Co1lingw:xXl

(1958)whoattributed the limitation in the use of PKC in livestock

- 111-
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feed to its grittiness am. unpa.Iatabi.Li.ty, Althoughthe results

of the bodyweight gain in the finisher phase v..erenot statistically

signif icant (P">0.05) the depression in grONtllrate observed on

diets 3 am. 4 could be attributed to tbe high fibre content

of these diets as canpared to that of Diet 2. A similar situation

occured in the previous study o~ wheat offal replacementwith

cocoa husk. This observation is in agreementwith Adeyanjuet al_

(1975) whoattriliuted growthdepression of cockerels fed cocoa

huskdiets to the increase in cru::1efibre content of the diets.

Thebest result of efficieocy of feed utilisation recorded

on Diet 4 containiD:; the highest level of crude fibre is con-

trary to the report of Sosulk am.Cadden (1982) wto irrlicated tha.t

fibrous diet depresses nutrient utilisation. Meanvalues of

protein intake am protein efficieocy ratio were not statistiCally

significant (P>0.05) but best result in l::othcases were obtained

on the control diet. Thepoor results of protein intake am

protein effiCiency ratio obtainErlgenerally on the diets Cbhta.:ini.rB

PH: could be attributed to the high fibre content of the 3 diets.

As the fibre content of the diets increased, the level of cru::ie

protein decreased (Table 5.2). Consequently, fYtoC"a' protein

v.asavailable to the birds on the control diet whencaupared to the

amountavailable to the birds on the diets contai.ni:rBPIC.

nl

')

.'1
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This result must have caused.the Iower intake of protein on
diets 2, 3 and 4, The fibrous natDre of the three

Diets must have affected. the digestibility am utilisation of

the protein in the diets. This observation is in conformity

with the report of Gloweram Duchie (1958)whoobserved a sig-

nificant depressing effect of crude fibre on digestibility of

protein in ruminants and non-rumina.nts. The poor result of protein

utilisation reported. on Diets 2, 3, am 4 We:.5, - due to the

high fibre content of the 3 diets. Tn' $19 in SUfPOrtof the

finding of Wocdroanand Evans (1947)whoindicated that fibrous

feed.smaydecrease the digestibility of crude protein am ether

<

up at the em of the starter pha.sefor re-distribution. Aggressive

extract.

Themortality recorded in the finisher phase wasmostly due

to the aggressive behaviour of the cockerels whenthey weremixed

beha.viourinvolves sane formof attack or threat Whichusually

occurs whenbirds whichare stirarqera to each other are pl.aced

together in an unfamiliar place causing one or nore pairs to

interact agonistically. SUchs+rarqe birds usually attempt

to establish their daninance relationships pranpUy. In this

study, birds within the samereplicate were Observedto be peck....

irB each other zesul.tdrq in the deat.hof scmeof the cokerels.

This fiMing is in agreanent with the report of Ratner (1965)
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when ~lated male/chicks: wereassembledat 10 weeksof age.

Theauthor observed that all the male chicks smv.ro nea.r1y

immediateam intense agonistic behaviour with pecks being delivere:i

to the backs, wings am heads of the others. It was estirnata:l

that 200 - 250pecks -wereexchan:fe:lwithintwohours of assenbling

14 isolated male chicks , Scott (1966 ani 1971) imicated

that in most of the laboratory studies on aggression, males

(especially of mice, rats, cats, am Rhesus, M:>nkeys)are far

rrore likely to behave aggressively towards each other than are

the females prob3.blybecause of the higher levels of androqen

secreted in the males. Guhl (1958)also Observedthat fran 6 - 10

weeksof age, peck orders form in wall flocks of chicks ~ This

observation conformswith the incidence of peck.inqwhich occured

in this study betweenthe 8th arrl 9th week. Hdvlever, apart

fran the dea.ths whichoccured in the finisher phase as a result

of pecking, sane other birds d.Ledin the later part of the stuiy

due to coccidiosis (intestinal and caeca) infection, a disease

ccrd.i.t.ion in poul.cryroainl,y caused by the E.ilt'leria iM.

Canpared with the control diet, Diet 4 can be considered as

the best amongthe diets containing PKC far the finisher phase

because of its be.it;result of feed ca" $~n an:i lowe~ record

of rror ta l.i,ty .
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Therefore, the conclusion fran the results of this study

is that in the starter phase, cockereLswill tolerate a ration

containing 20%PKCand 17%crude fibre while in the finisher

phase, cockerels will performcreditably on a ration containin:]

37%PKCand 22%crude fibre. It is important to realise fran

the result of this sbrly that the cockerels performedvery well

in the finisher phase on a lower cruie protein content of 13%

as against the 16%crude protein in the previous study.

5.4.2 carcass Characteristics,

The efficiency of animals in coverting feed to meat varies

am:mgspec.Les, Efficiencies range from that of the beef animal

at 10 - 15%,to those of the pig 25 - 30%,chicken 40 - 45%and

fish 65 - 70%. Forrest et aL»(1975)observed that efficiency of

meat animals in converting feed to meat is generally related to

level of feed intake. But it appears, fran the result of this

srody that it is the canpoSition of the feErl that determines

the conversion of such feErlinto meat rather than the level

of intake.

The results of the carcass analysis as presentErl in Table 5.5

showErlthe superiority of the control diet in terms of carcass
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yeild over the other 3 diets containing PKC. The best results

in tenus of weight of evisceratEd carcass and fleshjl::one ratio

were recorded on the control diet with 100%GKC. The poor

results obtained on the Diets 2, 3, and.4 could be attribute:i

to the high fibre content of the 3 diets resulting in the

decrease in the ..energy content of the rations. Birds on such

high fibre diets usually spendrrore time feeding than th:>se

on Low-f.Ibrediet (VanHermleand.Myer, 1969). ConsequenUy

little energy is used for gr<JV.lth.Readyet al ..(1962)has in::licatErl

that muchenergymaybe experdedon feeding actiVity. Aieyanju

et a1-(1975) observed that carcasses of birds on high-fibre diets

dressed slightly lower than those fed Iow-fabre diets. But am:>ng

the diets contain:ing PKC, the best result of flesh/lxme ratio

was obtained on Diet 3 while the lowest result was obtainErl on

Diet 2.

The %carcass fat was higher on the control diet where

feed energy was used for grC1Nththan on diets 2, 3, an:14 con-

taining PKC wheremuchof the feed energy was used in the digestion.

of the fibre. Kian and Kines (1979)fee:iing graded levels of

cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin to mice fourrl that as the level

of fibre Increased, fee:i consumption,weight gain, apparent,
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digestibilities of protein and fat, percent of fat in faeces

and carcass decreased,

(1963) observed that the guts of California quail are longer

Results of the gut morphologywere similar to what was

observed in the previous study in chapt.er 4. The len::;thand

weights of the gizzard, small intestine, caeca am large intestine
j,ncreasErl •
LWlthlocreas·\.~~ _. fibre content of the diets. The fibre content

of the diet howeverincreased with increase in the level of the

PN:: in the ration. Generally, lower values in respect of lEmJth

and weigth of the gut v..e:-erecordErlon the control diet while

higher values were obtainErl in most cases on Diet 4 conta:in.in:J

the highest arrountof fibre. Moses (1974) indicatErl that arrongst

gallinaceous birds the digestive systen is larger in relation

to bodyv.eight in species whicheat more fibrous diets. Lewin

in winter whenthe diet is morefibrous and less digestible

than in sunmer. Saneother researchers have reported similar

results in agree:nentwith the present study. Deaton et aL» (1977)

have observed the r'educedweight of the gizzard of broilers

rearErl in cages whencomparedwith that of broilers rearErl on

the deep litter despite the samefeeding regime. This firrling

suggested that birds on the litter consumedsane amountof the

litter thus makingthe diet to be more fibrous. Deaton et a.l.>(1919)
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usi..TBa high - fibre sunflowermeal product;observed Increases

in gizzard weight and intestinal Lerqth of layl.n:Jhens. HoNever,

Fenna ani Boag (1974)did not observe any difference either in

feed intake or gut size amongstthe quail fed on a ION-fibre

diet and those fed on a high-fibre diet. This is contrary to

the repjrt of Savoryard Gentle (1976)whoindicate:i that

Jap:mese quail fed on high-fibre diet weighe:iless, laid less

eggs and had larger gut dimensionwhencanpared with trose fed .

law-fibre diet.

While canparing the results of the carcass anaIysLs of the

control diet with tbose of Diets 2,3 ani . 4 containing PRe, it

will be econanical to recanmen:lDiet 4 where 100%of the protein

of G~ was replaced with PRe. It will be r'ecaLLedthat carcass

on diet 4 recorded the highest dressing out percentage With

noderate fat content whenconparedwith Diets 2 and 3.

5.4.3 Histological and FatholQ:J.ical Studies

Theresults of the pa.tholcgical lesions observed.on the

brain, liver ard kidneys nay suggest the currmulative effect of

the alkaloid theobranine present in the cocoa husk. Sane reseachets

have r'epor't.edm::>.rtalities in poul,try following feeding meaLs
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..J contai.ni.nqcocoa.prcxlucts. Tenpertonam Dudley (1943) repoxted

deaths in pullets fed a ration conta.irii.rq10 - 30%of under

conticated cocoa.cake meal. Clough (1942)also repcr ted deaths

in doqs receivirB meal whichW3.S later fourd to contain about;

2 gramjkg theobranine. Black and Baron (1943)describe::i nervous

excitability as a feature of theobrorn.:j.nepoisoning in poultry.

Altlnugh the birds used in this study did not showany sign of

nervous excitability in life, the surrmationof pathol.oqd.cal.

lesions observe:i on brain tissue is indicative of nervous inVolve-

ment. The reFOrts of the histological charqes of the kidneys

of birds that had dIed of throbranine poisoning by sane res~chers

are rather slinilar to the patholbgical lesions observed oil the

kidneysexaminai in this study. AI.thOughthe post indttEfu

examina.tionof bi:J::dsthat died during t.he period of study aid not

reveal 'theobra.uinepof.sorunq, the lesions of the organs

examinedwill suggest that the cocoa.husk Incorporated ih the

experlinental diets had sane ttaces of theobranitl.e SUfficient

enoughto cause chronic theobranine poisoning.UNIV
ERSITY
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./ 5.4.4 Blood Metabolites

The Iaboratory ana.lysis of the starter and finisher diets

('rable 5.1 and 5.2) Irri.icated a decrease in the dietary protein

as the crude fibre content of the diets' increased. lbv;ever,

there W3.Sno p:>sitive correlation betweenthe dietary protein

am serumprotein. Rather, the serumprotein values obtained

on Diets 2, 3 ani 4 increased with decrease in the dietary protein

respectively. This is contrary to the report of Keyser~ a.l « _-

(1968) VJh:) observed a pcs.Lt.Ivecorrelation between serumprotein

am dietary protein. Although the results of albumin am

globulin levels were statistically significant (PL 0.05) there

were inconsistencies in the meanvalues recorded on all the

treatments. The highest value of 6.27 grn/lOOnIalbumin concan...

tration recorded on Diet 4 could be actr ibuced to i.Inproper

utilisa lion of protein by the cockerels on this diet. The protein

whichv.ouldhave been utilised for growthwo.Sprbbably passed

into the blood stream.

The uric acid levels decreased with Increase, 'f'I PKCin the

diet. Highest value of 6.00 rng/H')QmIW3.Sobtained on Diet 2

while the lc:>'i£stvalue of 4.09 mg/lOOnIwas recorded on Diet 4.
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Kuntaand Barper (1961) attributerl elevaterl blcx:xiurea to be due

to an i.rnbalanceof amiro acids. 'wilson et ~. (1972) also

concluded that plasmaurea values were inversely relata:i to body

weight gain. The fin:ling of these authors is at variance wih

the result of this stndy in that the best result of bodyv.eight

gain ('Iable 5.7) and highest value of blood urea were l:Dth

recorded on Diet 2. Doornenbal~ al « (1983) in:iicat.e:i that age

had pronouncedeffect on serurnurea in a waythat the level

increases with increase in age. This fact will' rot be applicable

to the results obtained in this study sinCe the urea concentrat.ions

y..erenot determined at different ages of the birds.

Thevalue of 2.25 mgjlOO:nIr'ecorded as the highest coroen-

tration of creatinine on the control diet is indiCative of protein

catabol.Lsm, Thebest flesh/b0l1 ratio observed on the control

diet wouldsuggest efficient utilisation of dietry protein.

Doornenbalet al. (1986)confinnerl ~t creat.irune con::::entratie~-......--
could serve as goodprediCtor of lean t.il~JfNQ meUl1Sin the bcrly.

The lower levels of creatinine a bservedon PKCdiets could be

indicative of very little protein catabol.Lan,
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The result of the cholesterol levels showeda decrease

in the values obtaina:i as the dietary fat (Table 5.2) Increased.

This nay suggest inefficient utilisation of dietary fat. Portman

and Stare (1959) identifia:i sex, age, ani diet as factors

influencing serumcholesterol levels.

Lanbardi et al. (1962) however, ipdica too that diet is t.he

IIDst important factor regulating cholesterol level. 'Ibe ldoYer

cholesterol levels especially on diets 2, 3 ani 4 must have

r esul.ted fran the high fibre content of the 3 diets. This will

conformwith the report of W:x:>dmanam E.Vans,(1984) that fibrous

f'eeds maydecrease digestibility of cru:le protein an:1ether

extract. In the present stuiy, the values of serumcholesterol

obtaina:i generally on all the trootments were lower than the

nonnal value of 100 mg/lOO:nl:±: 23 for cockerel.

The GNCreplacement with Pl\Cdid not appear to affect

glucose levels. However,Lowervalues were obtaine::lon Diets 3

am 4 whencanpared with.what v.as obtained on the cahtroi daet.,
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5.4.5 Eccnomics of Production

In livestock production, feed alone can account far up

to 80%of recurrent costs (Adeyanjuet all' 1975b). In the present

day Nigeria, somepoul.cry fanners have resulted to usinq alter-

native energy and protein sources in poultry feOOsin other to

maximiseprofit. Cassava peels have been's used to replace up

to 20%of ma.izein poul,try diets while cotton seed case has

r'epl.aced~ at different levels. In this study the GN:replace-

ment with PKChas greatly rOOucOOthe costjkg of feOOin both

the starter and finisher phases. The cost decreased with

increase in PKCin the diet. The fee::l cost/kg liveweight also

decr-easedwith increase in levels of PKCin the diet. A sum of

mO.17 was r-ecordedon the control diet as f'eed costjkg liveweight

while the lowest sumof N3.41 was obta.Lnedon diet 4 Wh:er'ethe

whole of Gl\C in the diet was replacEd with PKc. Presently, a tim

of GNCsells for about Wl/500while that of PKCsells for' , ~e.oo.
Apart fran the Lv'fr ~A of PFJ; whencaTIp;1rOOwi ill GNC, PKG is

high in calcium, phosphorus, ma.gnesium,ma.nganeseam iron (Njike,

1979). Fran the report of this stilly the use of PKCas a ccmplete

replaCEmentof GNCin cockerels fOOcocoa husk based ration

rOOucOOthe cost of production drastically. Consequently, the

sumof N3.41was the lowest feOOcostjkg liv€!'.\leightccmparedwith

the sumof N4.89 obtainOOin the previous study.

•

•
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In conclusion diets 2 am. 4 are the best for the starter

and finisher phases respectively ju:iging fran the results

obtained on perforrranceof the cockerels, carcass characteristics

am. ecoronucanalysis .

•

•
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CHAPrER SIX

EFFECI'S OFALKALINETREA'IMENTOFCOCa\.
HUSKONTHEPERF~ OFCOCKERELS-

6.1 I N T ROD UC T ION

It was establisha:l in the earLi.er studies that cockerels

WJuldtolerate 7%level of cocoa husk in the ration in the starter

phase and 16% level at the finisher phase wi.thout;adverse effects

on perfo.rmance. Replacementof the GOC of such ciiets with Pl<C

at 33%am 100% levels (Le. 20% and 37%of PKCin the zatrion)

in the starter an::lfinisher phases)respectively reduced the cost

of production. The only limitation in the use of cocoa husk at

higher levels in aruma.Ifeeds is due to its high fibre content.

o:rutuga (1975) repJrted that if cocoa pod husk cculd be processed

to zeduce its crude fibre content, it will be posaabl,e tb fee:i

it in the diet of both ruminants an::lnon-rur.unant.swith better

results. Various researchers have treated f ibrous iratefiais

chemically in order to improve the digestibjlity of such materials.

Alkali treatment has been used extensively for lncreaserl

digestible dry matter intake ($ingh ard Jackson, 1971; Klopfenstein,

et al 1972). &:xliumhydroxide has been used successfully in

Nigeria with .improvedgrowth rate (Orloleand OnwLrlike,1981).
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AdebowaIe (1985)observed Improveddry matter intake and daily

'V.eightgain in goats fEd with maize straw treatai with cocoa

pod husk ash.

Ibwever, ro literature is available on the chentca.l treatrrent

of cocoa husk with a view of raiucing its high fibre content.

The purpose of this study, therefore, .Lsto treat cocoa husk with

the alkaline cocoa pod husk ash in order. to include higher

levels of cocoa husk in the cockerels ration.

Cocoapod ash, which is not as corrosive as Sodiumhydroxide, can

be obtainEd at no cost for the treatrrent of cocoa husk.

6.2. MATERIAIS ANDMETHODS

6.2.1 Exper:imental Diets

Seven experimental diets were formulated separat.el.y for the

starter and finisher phases. The cocoa pcd ash 'vas used tb treat

cocoa husk at 2%level. (Note: 25kgof cocoa.husk produced 5kg

cocoa pod husk ash). The procedure inVblved th:JroughIfl.iXiiigof

500gcocoa pod husk ash with 25kgof grourrl cocoa huskan::l soaking

t.h.emixture in 100 litres of v.ater for 48 hours. The treate:i

cocoa husk v.as sun drie:i ard later incorporate:i at different

levels in both the starter and finisher diets. The level of
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corn bran in the diets w:l.S gradually r-educedwith' increase in

the level of cocoa husk while all other ingredients renained

fixed. Thegross ccmpos.Lt.Lonof the starter am. finisher diets

are shownrespectively in Tables 6.1 arrl 6.2. All the exper.i.rrenta.l

diets weremadeto be isonitrogenous am. Lsoca.lor.ic,

6.2.2 Managementof the birds

'I\.,o hundredam. ten day-old cockerels obta.ined fran Arno

Fanus, Awe,near Oyo were startErl on the starter diets contafrurq

21%crude protein. There v.Bre2 replicates per treatment with

15 bi.J:dsin each replicate. All experimenta.lbirds v.Brevacc.inated

on the third day with NDV(yo) while Lasota.was adrnirrtst.ered

in water by the 4th week. Floxaid posder was administered as

anti-stress for the first 7 days while Narcoxposder (coccidiosta.t)

w:l.S administerErlbetween the third am four'th week.

The sta.rter phase Last.edfor 8 weeksat the errl of which

all the birds weremixedup am redistriblitEd. to prevent the

carry over effect of the starter diets. There were also 2

. replicates per treatment in the finisher phase which also

lasted for amther 8 weeks.
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TABLE 6.1: GROSSCCMroSITION UF EXPERIMENrALDThTS (bTARTSR)

• EXPER:IM.EN'mL DIETS

>
nrnEDlENTS (%)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
; , \

• Maize 27.03 27.03 27.03 27.03 27.03 27.03 27.03
GOC 16.76 16.76 16.76 16.76 16.76 16.76 16'.75
PKC 20.61 20.61 20.61 20.61 20.61 '20.61 20.61
Corn Bran 17.55 17.55 14.05 10.55 7.05 3,.55
Untreatai Cccoa

• Husk' 7.00
Treatai Cocoa
Husk '7.00 10.50 14.00 17.50 21"00 24.55
Fish Meal 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
Blocrl Meal 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80
Bone Meal 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50

• Oyster Shell 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Minovit Super* 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
Salt 0.25 0.25' 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

, Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
calculate? Analysis

CP (%) 21.31 21.31 21.17 21.03 20.89 20.75 20.60
ME (kcal/g) 2.49 2.49 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.51
CF (% ) 9.47 9.47 10.52 11.56 12.59 13.63 14.69
calorie/Protein
Ratio 116.85 116.85 118.09 118.88 119.67 120.48 121.84
Costjkg feal (N) 1.49 1.49 1.46 1.43 1040 1.37 1.35

*See Table 4.2 for Canposi tion:UNIV
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'I!l\BLE 6.2: GROSS CCMPOSITION OF EXPElUMENI'AL DIErS (FINISHER)

EXJ?ER1MENI'AL DIErS

ThGJ.m)IENI'S(% )
l 2 3 4 5 6 7

Maize 10.39 10.39 10.39 10.39 10.39 10.39
<E '\"'"

PIC 37.00 37.00 37.00 37.00 37.00 37.00 37.00
Corn Bran 27.86 27.86 25.91 23.91 21.91 19.91 17.91
Untrea too Cocoa
Husk 16.00 ~
Trea.ted Cocoa
Husk 16.00 1.8.00 20.00 22.00 24.00 26.00
Fish Meal 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50
Blood " 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.75
Bone " 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00
Oyster Shell 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Monovit SUper* 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
Salt 0.25 00.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25----
Tot a 1 100.00. lOO.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

calculated Analysis
Ii ( -

CP (% ) 16.30 16.30 16.23 16.14 l6.07 15.99 15.91
ME .(kcal/g) 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.21
0' .o: 15.61 15.61 16.28 16.87 17.46 18.06 18.65
Calor ie/Protein
ration 134.97 134.97 135.55 136.31 136.90 137.59 138.91
Cost/kg feed oo 0.82 0~82 0.80 0.79 0.77 0.76 0.74

" ,

*See Table 4.2 far Camposi~ion.
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The 7 finisher diets were also madeto be Lsoni.tr'cqenousam

isocaloric. Feed am water \<.ereprovided ad libitum. Weight

gain, feed intake am mortality were r-ecordedon weeklybasis.

6.2.3 Balance Studies

At the end of each phase, 2 birds from each replicate

were placed in the metabolic cages where fea:i and water v.ere

provided ad libitum. Daily feed intake am faecal output were ,

recorda:i for the pericx:1of study. The total faecal colleCtion

lasta:i for 8 days with 3 days of preliminary adjustment. 'I'he

faeces collecta:i were dria:i in a forced drought oven at 7tPc am

later bulked for chemical ar~lysis.

Digestibility was evaluated as the efficiency at which

the nutrient supplied is absorbed through the e.Lirnerrtarycanal.

Digestibility vas detennined according to M:lynartlard l:.J:josli

(1969)using the ratio of the irrlicator concentration in the

diet am that of the faeces. Cr203v.as used as the iilert marker

Aparent Protein Digestibility (%)
(indicator in feed (%)

= 100 - 100X indicator in faeces (%)

x crude protein in faec~~)
Cruie protein in fee:i) .

Apparentdry matter digestibility was determined as the percentage

of Cr203 in faeces canpared to the percentage Cr203in feed

(Windellet al.1978). Apparent;DryMatter Digestibility (%)
- -( (Imicatorin 'feed %) }

= 100 - 100( Indica-tor in faeces (%»
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The cocoa pod ash was analysErl for mineral cc:mposition.

The treated and untreated cocoa husk and the experiIrental diets

- l31 -

6.2.4. Chanical Analysis

the AffiCprocedure (1975). Energy in the feed and faecal

wBrealso analysErl for their chemi.ca.Lcomposition accordin:] to

samples were detenninErlwith a bal.Li.st.Lcbombcalorimeter.

6.2.5 carcass Evaluation

At the em of the finisher phase, 2 birds per replicate

were slaughei:erErlfor carcass analysis. Each bird was wet

plucked, head and feet re.novedand the carcass--v.aseviscerate1.

Eviscerated carcass was v.eighErlfor the calculation of dreaairq

out percentage. The gizzard, srna.ll intestine, caeca, coIon

plus rectum were cLeansedof internal contents atrlweighed

respectively. Lerqth of intestines ard caeca was aLso rec:'Or'da:L

Weightof total muscle and bones v.as also taken for the cal.cula-

t.ion of flesh/bone ratio.

6.2.6 Blood pH Determinat~on

'l'heblood used for pHdeterrnin3.tion in both the starter

and finisher phases was drawnfran the win::Jvein and stored in
0.

universal bottles containing heparin (antioogwant). The blood
1\
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samples were later centrifuged in an MSE microcentour centrifuge

at 13,000 revolutions Per minute for 10 nUnutes to separate the

plasrra from the famed e.lment.s, Blood pHwas determined using

pHmeter No 7020.

6.2.7 Cost Analysis

The current prices of feed ingredients and the prevaill..nj

prices of fowls in the markets in Ibadan at the time of this

study were used to estimate the feed cost anj gross revenue.

6.2.8 Statistical Analysis

Canplete Randanised sesign (CRD)was used in analysi..nj

pararee'ters measured. '!he Duncan's multiple range test (Steel

and Torrie, 1960) at 5 Percent level of probability was used to

access significant difference. A Wi:t{ 1 $JRA- 1 pi"e>grarnmable

canputer mcx:1elBDP 11 was used for the ana.lysis .
70

6.3 RES U L T S

6.3 .1 ChEmical-Analysis
< ( (

Themineral composition of the cocoa.p:d ash is presented.

in '!able 6.3. The results of the mineral canposition of the ash

indicated that the ash of the cocoa POdcontains more of potasium
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. 'mBLE 6.3 : MINERALl.QvIR)SITION OF COCOA
POO HUSK ASH •

( , ,

CCIIlp)Sition P.ercentage

Calciun 5.29

Phosphorus 1.62

Magnesium 4.25

Potassium 15.15

Sodium 0.57

ManJanese 0.13

Iron 0.74

Co~ 0.03
Zinc 0.09

( i
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TABLE 6.4:· CfiEMICAL ClMPOSITILN OF UN'I'RfA'I'EI:l CCCO"l. liUSK
CCMPARED ~rrTH COCOA bU3K T1{EATED ~VITIi CCXXJll_
PClJ IIDSK l1SfI. l

Untreate:1 TreatErl
Canposition Cocoa.Husk Cocoa Husk

(UC H) (T C 'R)
, ,

Moisture (% ) 8.83 21.47
Cru:ie Protein (%) 10.1S 11.55

Cruie Fibre (%) 33.42 22.00
Ether Extract (%) 1.70 2.20
Nitro:;en free
extract (%) 45.90 42.78
GE (kcal/g) 5.02 4.37
Ash (%) 15.25 15.80
ca (%) 1.72 1.45

p. (%) 0.15 0.33
M:J-. (%) G80 0.83
K (%) 2.56 2.02

~~3." (%) 0.28 0.08
, . t' , •
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TABLE ·6.~: ChEMICALCCMJ?OSITIONOF EXPERJ:MEN':rnL DIErS (srARTER).

EXPERIMENI'AL DIETS
Canposition

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Moisture (%) 9.11 ,11.30 11.66 10.05 11.17 11.55 12.21
Crude Protein (%) 16.60 19.80 19.80 18.75 18.32 21.52 21.13
Crude Fibre (%) 13.20 14.60 13.40 14.80 11.40 16.20 - 16.40
Ether Extract II 7.00 5.10 4.40 6.50· 7.90 6.50 5.20

-
N.F.E II 54.09 49.20 50.74 49.90 51.21 44.23 45.06

GE (kcal/g) 4.43 3.95 4.16 4.43 3.47 2.65 3.40
Ash (%) 8.40 8.50 10.00 9.75 9.60 12.75 11.75
ca (%) . 0.72 1.23 1.10 1.30 1.42 1.13 1.59

p (%) 0.36 0.48 . 0.44 0.37 0.47 0.38 0.48
Mg" 0.29 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.33 0.33 0.37
K II 0.86 0.81 0.80 0.78 0.79 0.85 0.97
Na. II 0.18 0.19 0.20 0.13 0.02 0.02 0.02UNIV
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'JABLE 6.6: CHEIv1ICALCLMPOSITIONOF EXPERIMENl'ALDIErS (FINISHER)

EXPERIMENI'AL DIETS

Ccmpos.i, ti6n ..
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Moisture (%) .12.57 13.56 13.14 12.80 12.69 11.36 12.03
Crude Protein{%) 15.90 17.35 1·6.34 1·4,65 15.51 16.51 16.30
Crude Fibre n 19.60 13.60 17.40 12.40.17.40 17.40 15.DO•
Ether Extract" 6.50 3.70 4.90 3.20 5.80 4.10 2.80
N.F.E(%) 45.43 51.79 48.22 56.95 48.60 50.63 53.87
GE (~l/g) 4.57 4.16 3.75 4.28 4.23 3.95 4.09

.Ash (%) 10.25 11.55 11.10 12.45 13.70 12.90 13.10
ca " 2.17 2.05 1.47 1.47 2.16 3.95 2.20

0'
p " 0.82 1.16 0.74 0.73 0.94 1.10 1.03
Mg " 0.34 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.39 0.38 0.42
K " 0.81 0.84 0.84 0.85 0.89 0.84 0.96
Na. " 0.24 0.27 0.25 0.26 0.29 0.33 0.32UNIV

ERSITY
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wi.:thlow level of sodium. The value of 15.15%was recardErl far

potas.nanwhile 0.57%was obtainEd for scdium. The values obtaine:i

for calcium, phosphorus and rragnesiurnare 5.29%, 1.62%and 4.25%

respectively, while the values obtained for the micro nutrients

were 0.13%for manganese, 0.74%for iron, 0.03%for copper and

0.09%for zinc.

The results of the prox.imateanalysis of untreated cocoa

husk (OCH)and those of the treatEd cocoa husk ('leH)are presented

in Table 6.4. The OCHhas a noisture contnet of 8.83% W'hilethe

'ICHhas a higher value of 21.47%. There v.ere slight variations

in the results of the protein content. The OCHhas crude protein

content of 10.15%as against the value of 11.55%recorded for

T.e.H. The fibre content of 33.42%obta.ined on OCHwas higher

than the value of 22.00%recorded for the'K~H. The UCH has a
lower content of ether extract {l. 70%)while the TcH has a higher

value of 2.20%. Ibwever, the OCHhas higher gross energy value

of 5.02 kcal/g as against the lower value of 4.37 kcal/g recorded

for the 'leH. The Ash content of the OCR(15.25%) is ~ab10

with tha.t of the 'ICHwhich is 15.80%

The results of the chanical corposLt.i.onof the starter ard

finisher diets are also presented in Tables 6.5 and 6.6 respectively.
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The crude protein content of diets (starter) 2 - 7 contairurq

TCHiA.J~generally higher than that of diet 1 containi.nj OCH.

'Ihere were variations in the results of the crude fibre content

of the diets. Thehighest crude fibre content of 16.40% was

recorded on Diet 7 while the lowest value of 11.40% was obtained

on Diet 5. There was no correlation between the resul1:$ of

the gross energy level of the diets ard the level of 'ICHin the

ration. The highest gross energy value of 4.43 kcal/g vas -

obtained on Diets 1 arrl 4 while the lowest value of 2.65 kCal/g

vas recorded on Diet 6.

Generally, the ash content of diets 2 - 7 contai.nin:]TCH

WIU'Q higher than that of Diet 1 conta.irunqUCB.

T he results of the crude protein content of the finisher

diets were very inconsistent. The highest value of 17.35% crude

protein was obtained on Diet 2 while the lowest value of 14.65%

was recorded on Diet 4. The crude fibre content of Diets 2t.Q 7

contairursj TCHwere generally lov.er than that of Diet i corltairH:ffi

UCH. 'Ihe highest value of 19.60% crude fibre vas obtained on

Diet 1 as against the lowest value of 12.40% recorded on Diet 4.

'Ihere was no correlation betweenthe results of the gross energy

values ard the level of TCHin the diets. HoNever,the ash

contents of diets 2 •...7 containi.nJ TCHwere higher than the value
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obtainEd on Diet 1 containing OCR.-

6.3. 2 Performance Cmracteristi.cs

The results of the effects of alkaline tz'eatment;of cocoa husk

on the performanceof cockerels in the starter and f inishe.r phases

are shosn in Tables 6.7 and 6.8 respectively.

In the starter phase, the meanvalues obtainerl on bodyweight

gain ani daily feed intake were not s'tat.Ls+Lca.Llysignificant

(P> 0.05). Ibwever, the highest value of 8.79 g/bird daily bc:dy

weight gain vas obtained on Diet 4 while the Lowest;value of

7.41 gjbird vas necordedon Diet 6. The best result of 42.83

gjbird daily feed intake was obtainEd on Diet 5 "Whilethe lCMest

value of 36.39 g/bird was reo::>rdc;cxl011 Diet 6. The results of

the efficierx;y of feEd utilisation were very significant (PLO.OS).

The best ratio of 4.45 was recorded on Diet 4. The highest value

of 8.17 gjbird daily protean intake vas recorded.on Diet 7 con-

taining"TCHwhile the lowest value of 6.72 gjbird was obtained.

on Diet containing UCR. Themeanvalues of protein efficiency

ratio were statistically significant (PLO.05). The best ratiO

of 0.95 was obtained on Diet 6 while the poorest ratio of 1.28

was recorded.on Diet 1. Results of digestibility studies indicatEd
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'mBLE 6 .7: EF'FEX:TS CF ALKALINL; TREA.'IMENT OF COCUA HUSK Q.~ THE
• PERFOf.'FIZ-\N:£ OF CXKERELS (STARTER PHASE)----

Parameters 1 2 ~SE73 4 65 Mean

Initia.l body weight (Gjbird)
Final bodyweight (gjbird)
Bodyweight gain "
Daily Bodyweight gain "
Daily feed intake "

I
~'

o
I

Feed : conversion
Daily Protein intake 6 (b~JJ
Protein Efficiency Ratio
Apparent,Protein Digestibi-:
lity (%) ,
~ent: dry matter diges_-
tibili ty (%)

Mortality (%)

23.33. 26.00 26.00 26~67 27.00 24.33 24.34 25.38 0.86
501.21507.98 479.29518.58470.72439.33486.91486.29 26.06
477.88 481.98 452:62491.91 443.72415.00462.57 460.81 25.82

8.54 8.6i- 8.08 8.79 7.93 7.41 8.26 8.23 0.46
40.48 39.56 40.46 39.13 42.83 36.39 38.65 39.64 2.47

ab b ab b b ab ab
4.74 4.61 5.04 4.45 5.394.91 4.69 4.83 0.20
6.72 7.83 8.01 7.34 7.85 7.83 8.17 7.68 0~45

'a be c ab c c c
1.28 1.10 1.01 1.20 1.01 0.95 1.01 1.08 0.04

63.78 62.96 64.75 69.14 61.92 62.10 64.14 64.11 3.75

43.61 48.24 52.65 56.34 51.41 51.35 47.08 50.10 2.85

0.72 0.96 0.48 0.48 1.19 0.24 0.58 0.37

a, b, c •.. superscripts with different letters in hori.zorrta L raws are
significantly di£ferent (PJ 0.05).....,....
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TMLE 6.8: EFFECl'S OF ALKALINE TRFA'lMENl'OF CUX}\.HUSK ON THE
.PERF01<'W\..NCE QF tx:X:KERELS (FINISIfuR PHASE)

Parameters· 1 2 3 4 5 6 . 7 Moon ±SE

Initial body weight
(g/bird) 471.43 514.29 492.86 477 .14 478.57 562.86 ,502.86 499.99

Final bcrlyweight
(g/bird) 950.00 1007.14 943.33 1023.57 887.15 970.00 .972.86 964.86
Bodyweight gain
(g/b4d) -, 478.58 492.86 450.48 501.43 408.58 407.15 469.99· 458.44, Daily Bodyweight .. -
gain (g/bird) 11.68 12.02 10.99 12.23 9.97 9.93 11.47 11.18-~ Daily feerl intake- (g/bird) 95.43· 90.10 93.01 84.49 112.27 86.24 116~04 96.80

f Feerl ..Conversion 8.22 7.63 8.61 6.95 11.56 8.69 10.03 8.81
Daily Protein
intake (g/bird) 15.19 15.63 i5.20 12.38 17.41 15.24 18.92 15.57
Protein Efficiency
Ratio 0.77 0.77 0.72 0.99 0.60 0.70 0.65 0.74
App3.rentProtein
digestibility (\) 58.72 60.00 65.21 67.00 62.12 66.14 61.53 62.96
Apparent dry matter
digestibility (li;) 46.13 50.15 49.35 51.64 47.49 50.46 48.72 49.13
Mortality (%) 1.02 - 1.02 - 1.02 - 1.53 0.66

j , ,

Meanvalues not followed by superscripts in horizontal rass are
not significantly different (P:;>0.05) fran each other.
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better protein digestibility by birds on Diet 4 where the highest

value of 69.14% was r'ecorded as against the lowest value of

61. 92%obtained on Diet 5. The best result of dry matter

digestibility of 56.34% was also observed on Diet 4 while

the lowest value of 43.61 % was recorded on Diet 1. l
vlortali ty

was not recorded at all on birds fErl diet 6 while the highest

mortality record of 1.19% was obtainEd on the birds fro diet 5.

The results of the perfornance of the birds in the f Lni.sher

phase were generally not statistically significant (P~O.05)

IDwever, the best result of 12.23 gjbinl daily body weight gain

was obtainEd on Diet 4 while the lo.vest value of 9.93 gjbird

was recorded on Diet 6. The highest value of 116.04 g/bird

daily feEd intake was observed on Diet 7 while the lowest

mean value of 84.49 gjbird was recordErl on Diet 4. The 'best

result of efficiency of feed utilisation was recotaed dn
Diet 4 where a ratio of 6.95 was obtained. The poorest ratio

of 11.56 was obtainEd on Diet 5.

The mean value of 18.92 gjbird was the highest daily protein

intake recorded on Diet 7 while the lowest value of 12.38 gjbird .

was obtained on Diet 4. The best result of efficiency of proto.t.n
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utilisation was recorden on Diet 5 wherea value of 0.60

was obtainEd. Themeanvalues of 67% and 51. 64 % were the best

resul-ts of protein and dry rratter digestibilities respectively

obtainEd on Diet 4 while the lowest value of 58.72%and 46.13%

in both cases were obtained on Diet 1. '.:'hehighest mor-taLi.ty

record of 1.53%was recorded on Diet 7 while ffiQrtalities were

not r'ecorded on Diets 2, 4 and 6.

6,3.3 Carcass Characteristics arrl Gut MOIj?hology

Table 6.9 showsthe results of the alkaline treatment

of cocoa husk on the carcass and gut rmrphol.cqyof cockerels.

Generally, the results obtaLned0(\ _all pararrecers measured

were .not;statistically significant (P';>0.05) except on the

percent dressed carcass where the highest value of 95.90% was
o (\ .17ute. '2. •

recordedj, The highest value of 67.32%eviscerate:i carcass W3.S

obtainEd on Diet 4 while the lowest value of 58.60% was obtaine:1

on Diet 3. The rest result of flesh/OOneratio of 2.80 W3.S

observed on Diet 6 as against the pcorest; ratio of 1.95 r'ecorded

on Diet 3. Traces of fa-t not.i.cedon the carcasses -were very

negligible. The highest value of 2.46% liver was recorded on

Diet 4.

There were someinconsistencies in the results of the gut

rrorpho.lcqy, However,highest values in mosteases wQ.re.obtaitlEd

on diets containing '1Cl'-I. The highest value of 4.39%gizzat'dv.as
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TABLE6.9: EFFEX:TS OFALKALINE TREA'IMENI' OF COCOA HUSKON'
. CA'qCASS CHARACTERI8I'ICS CF CCC!<ERELS AT 16 ~

Parameters 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Moon :tSE

Liveweight (kg) 1.42 1.30 1.12 1.14 1.24 1.15 1.26 1.23 0.08

~essed carcass(%) 84.51 .." 95.90 92.96 94.71 89.08 93.45 89.78 91.48 1.11
Eviscerated carcass(%) 61.27 66.07 58.60 67.32 61.30 67.24 61.21 63.29 2.56
Flesh/Bone ratio 2.74 2.43 ~.95 1.96 2.41 2.80 2.15 2.35 0.35
Liver (%) . 1-.73 2.~3 2~03' 2.46 1.85 2.23 1.96 2.05,
Gizzard (% ) 3.38 3.60 3.46 3.53 3.68 3.56 4.39 3.66

~j

~
LenJth small, Lnt;» _..it 9.30 10.62 11.81 10.33 10.48 10.70 9.16 10.34 1.51
Weight " . " I' 2.86 3.28 3.07 2.83 3.31 3.54 3.30 3.17 0.33,
Lerqth caeca " 1.22 1.13 1.16 1.16 1.12 1.20 1.10 1.15 0.09
Weight caeca " 0.43 0.35 0.52 0.39 0.38 0.53 0.48 0.44 0.06
LenJth large
intestine " 0.65 0.60 0.64 9.57 .0.62 0.48 0.48 0.58 0.07 .
Weight large
instestine " 0.30 0.24 0.30 0.26 0.25 0.32 0.29 0.28 0.03

----- --- --- - .
Meanvalues not followed by superscripts in horizontal rows are not
significantly different (P>0.05) from Eachother.
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TABLE ,6.10 : EFF.EX::TSOF ALKALINETREA'IMENTOF
CCCUA. nuSK ON ELmo pH OF COCI<Bl<ELS

.1 Me:m Values of Blcx:rl pH
Experiment4l

Diets
Starter Phase Fdrii.sher phase

• 1 7.38 7.88
±SE 0.08 0.08
2 7.75 7.80
±SE 0.45 0.20
3 7.53 8.00
*SE 0.08' 0.20

4 7.50 7.60±8e! 0.15· 0.10

5 7.60 7.78
+SE 0.05 0.13-

6 7.65 7.83
+SE 0.05 0.98
0-

7 7.63 7.73
+SE 0.08 O~.l3-
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TABLE 6 .11: EFF.tX:TS uF ALKALINE TRtA'IMENI' OF COCCA HUSK
Of'J EX.:(N()'I1IC ANALYSIS OF COCKERELS.

EXPERJMENI'AL DIErS
Parameters ,

'1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Mean ±sE

Liveweight r kg) 0.95 1.01 0.94' 0.98 0.89 0.97 0.98 0.96 0.06
'Ibtal. feed intake (kg) 6.19 5.91 6.08 5.65 7.18 5.54 6.92 6.21 0.53
Feed cost (N) 6.59 6.33 6.36 5.86 6.90 5.49 6.45 6.28 0.41

of Feed oost/kg Live-
~ weight (N)' 6.93 6.30 6.78 6.04 7.81 5.67 6.63 6.59 9.58
I

Estimaterl Gross
Revenue (N) 48.45 59.93 48.11 58.23 45.48 57.72 45.65 51.94 7.30
Gross Revenue less
feed cost (N) 41.87 53.60 41.75 52.37 43.58 52.23 39.20 46.37 6.82
Reveme/feerl
cost; (N) 6.37 8.46 6.56 8.95 5.65 9.52 6.53 7.43 1.50

Meanvalues not follwerl by superscripts in h?rizontal raws are not

signif icanti y different (P> 0 .05) fran each other.
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recorded on Diet 7 containing highest amountof 'ICEwhile the

lowest value of 3.38%was obtained on the control diet (Diet 1)

containing U:H.

The longest sma.ll intestine with a value of 11.81%was

• observed on Diet 3 containing TCH. The highest value in

respect of weight of srraLl, Lnt.est.tne, caeca and large intestine

was obtained in all cases on Diet 6 contadrurq 'ICH. Ibvever,

• highest value ~.forlength of caeca am Lenqtihof large intestine

was recorded in l:::othcases on Diet 1 containing OCH•

• 6.3.4 BloodpHMeasurement

The results of the Blood pHof the birds ill l:::oththe

starter and finisher phases are presented in Table 6•.10. In

the starter phase, the highest meanvalue of 7.75 was recorded

on the birds fOODiet 2 containing 'ICEwhile the Lowest, value

bf 7.38 WdS obtained on Diet 1 concai.ntrq OCH. In the finisher

0~se, the highest meanvalue of 8.00 recorded on Diet 3 and

the lowest value of 7.60 obtaLnedon Diet 4 were both observed
&~("~

on diets containing 'ICH. In ,-\h<z-"phase""there v.as no

correlation between the results of the blood pHam the levels

of 'l"CHin the diets.
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6.3.5 Economic Analysis

Results of the econanyof f'eed conversion are presented

in table 6.11. Generally the results wet'eoot statistically

different (P>O.05) fran each other. Hcwever,the cost/kg of
,

feed decreased with increa.s\.1\5 levelsof TCHin the diets

(TablesG.1 and6.2). The results of the feed cost/kg liveweight

were inconsistent. The highest value of N7.81was obtained

on Diet 5 while the lowest value of N5.67was recorded on Diet 6.

Theopposite v..asthe case in the result of Revenue/Fee:lCost

whenthe highest value of N9.52was obtained on Diet 6 while

the Lowest;value of N5.65 was recorded.on Diet 5.

6.4 DISCUSSION

6.4.1 Chemical Analysis

Theresult of the mineral ccmposf.t.ionof the cocoa pod

ash used in this study SOOwErl the high content of potassiun i.f\

the ash. The 15.15%potassum recorded is ccmparablewith

the value of 11.23%obta.inedby Oladokuf\(1986). Other ~rkers

have reported the richness of cocoa pod ash in potassium.

Dittmar (1958)and Ankrah (1974) Lrd.i.cat.edthat the ashes of

cocoa .~, husk, plantains am banana peels possess strong caustic
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properties, potash bein:] the largest canp:ment forming abc:ut

30 - 40%of the ash. The 5.29%calcium content is lower tihan

the value of 1.79%recorded by Adedokun(1986). The author

also obtaine:1 the values of 0.16%and'3.50% respectively for

phosphorus am Magnesiumwhile the values of 1.62%a.rrl 4.25%

were r'ecorded in both cases in this study. Of all the macro

elanE!lltsdetermined in the cocoa pod ash, sodiumhas the lowest

level of 0.57%. However,Adebc:1wale(1985) analyse:1 cocoa pod- ,

ash fram rain forest zones and reported that the alkali concen-
trations of the ash were close to that of caustic soda. 'Ihe

author irrlicated that 1kg sodium hydrOXidewas equivalent

to 4.4kg of cocoa pod husk ash.

The result of the chanical canposition of the OCR and 'ICH

showedthe increase in the crude protein content of the latter

whencanpared with that of the forrrer , This is contraiy to the

zepoz-t;of Adegbolaand Onol.e (1973) Wren, cocoa beans were trea~

with scrliumhydroxide. The authol:"s OQIll~VOO decrease ill ~tein

content of cocoa beans with increase in concentration of the

alkali. The decrease in protein content was attributed to

the hydrolysis am general oxidat.ive deccmpos.i.t.i.onof protein in

cocoa beans. Adel::x:Male(1985) also observed decrease in crude

protein content of naize straw treated with cocoa pod ash.
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The alkaline treabuent of cocoa husk with the ash reduced

the crude fibre content of UCHfran 33.42%to 22%. This is in

agree:nentwith Adeqbola am Orrole (1973) 'Whoobserved reduction

in crude fibre content of cocoa beans treated with sodiun hydro-

xide. The authors also observed reduction in the ether extract

content of the treated sample contrary to increase in ether

extract of TCHobserved in this study. Ho~ver, the Gross

Energy of lCH was higher than that of the TCH. 'roo ash content

of OCHvias slightly lower than that of TCH. The phosphorus

and Magnessiumlevels increased while the levels of calcium,

potassium am sodfimdeclined in the treated sample. The

Increase in Ashcontent of TCHis in agreanent with Aderov,ule

(1985) whoalso repor-ted :increase in ash content of maize straw

trea ted with cocoa pod husk ash.

(

6.4.2 Performance Characteristics

The best results of daily body weight gain a~ efficiency

of feed utilisation obtained in the starter phase on birds fed

diet 4 containing TCHshowedthe significant effects of alkaline

treat:rTentof cocoa husk on the performanceof the cockerels.

The best result of daily feed intake W3.S obtained on Diet 5

which also contained TCH. This observation is in agree:nentwith
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Adel::ov.e.le(1985) whoalso reported increased dai.Iy Jxrlyv.eight

gain by the goats fed maize straw treated with cocoa pod husk

ash. The trootrnent of cocoa.husk with cocoa pod ash also had

Significant effects on protein intake- am protein digestibility

in the starter phase. In both cases, best results v.ere obtained

on birds fed diets oontaining 'ICH. The highest value of 56.34%

dry matter digestibility was recorded on Diet 4 whichalso

contained TCH. Canparedwith the control diet which containErl

OCH,all the best results obtained on diets containin:] 'ICHin

the starter phase could he attributErl to better utilisation

of the nutrients of TCH. The treatment of the cocoa husk with

cocoa pod husk ash has reduced the fibre content of the husk

('l'able 7.4). This is probably why the birds fed diets contairdrq

TCHwere able to digest more nutrients in the 'ICH. The .implica-

tions of high fibre diets have been report.ed in the prevtous

studies. W::odmanand.Evans (1984) indicated that f ibh::tis feeds

maydecrease the digestibil i ty of orWe ~ot in and ether

extract. Spencer and Akin (1980) tz'eat.edcoastal Bermidagrass

with potas.nm hydroxide and found out that the treat:ment disruptErl

the tissues and separated lignified thick-valled cells (burrlle

sheath and sclerenchyma)which resulted in their beirB digested

faster than their untreated counterp;rrt. Jackson (1977) also

I ••
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imicatEd that scrliumhydroxide teatrnenttmproveddigestibility

through the reduction in the streIBth of inter-rrolecular hydrc:gen

bonds whichbind cellulose molecules tc:gether.

Canparedwith the control diet, the Best result of feed

intake recorded on bird fed diet 5 could be attributed. to the

higher mineral content (particularly calcium ani phospo.rus)of

this diet (Xable~ .5). The effects of mineral content of the

diet on feed intake ard digestibility have been reporte::i by

various authors. Byers (1950)det.ermfnedthe influenCe of calcium

and phosphoruson the digestibility of alfalfa hay by dairy steers.

Theauthor found that 1 Ib. of cac03 per day increased the

digestibility of energy, crude protein and crude fibre of

alfalfa hay.

Theresults of the per£onmancebf the cockerels in the

finisher phase are c~able with the resu.Lt.sobtainai in the

starter phase. Thebest results of daily b::tiy weight gairi am

feed efficiency were also obtained on Diet 4 cantain.iuj 'lCH.

Thehighest values of daily feed intake and daily protein intake

were recorderl on Diet 7 whichalso contained 'ICH. The high.

level of calcium and phosphorusin Diet 5 must have been respon-

sible for the highest value of feed intake recorde:l on the

birds fed this particular diet.
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As observed in the starter phase, best result of protein

am c:'my ma.tter digestibility r'ecordedon diet 4 in the finisher

phase could be due to the low fibre. content of this diet resul t-

iDJ in the aVailability of rrore nutrients to the birds. Acton

et al •.(1982) observed decrease in apparent protein digestibili ty
fibre

in higtrdiets. in the ~tudyon the effects of dietary fibre

constituents on the in vitro digestibility of casein- ~.J~dging

fran the results of the perfonnanceof the cockerels in the

present sb.rly, 14%and 20% 'ICH in the ration can be reo::mmerrlai

for the starter am finisher phases respectively.

6.4..3 Carcass Characteristics
t'

'll1e best result of dressdrq percentage obtainai am Diet 4

can be attributai to the rest result of efficiency of -feed

utilisation of the birds fed this diet. The lowest crude

fibre content of diet4 (Table6.6) is prol::ablythe factor which

has causedmorenutrients to be available am digestible by

the birds fed this diet thereby resul tin:J in better dresairq. .

percentage whenccmparedwith others. ·Theimplication of

fibrous feeds on the availability and digestibility of nutrients
\

has been zeported by various authors.~koJ.0. et·al. (1984)

that fibrous feeds riay impedemineral absorption. Adeyanju

et ale (1975) .In a sttrly on cocoa.husk in poultry diets observed
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th3.t chickens fed high fibre cocoa husk diets dressed slightly

lower that those fed on lCMfibre cocoa husk diets.

Most of the results of gut morphologywere comparable

with one another. There \\Usno particualr relationship between

the level of 'K:Hin the diet am the Lerqth am weights of

intestines am caeca. fbwever, the highest meanvalues for

le.ngth of caeca am tihat of large intestine was recorded on

Deit 1 which contained the highest arrount,of fibre (19.60%)-.

'Ihis observation is in conformity with the report of Savory

am Gentle (1976) whoobserved incrEXlsd_- intlstinal Lerqth

with in::rEXlSt.d\j'dietary fibre.

6.4.4 Blood pH Measuroo'tent

The pHof a SOlution is the measurement,of the acidi.ty or

alkalinity am it is of great linportaiice bo'th in cheni.cal,am
biological processes. The hydrogen ion exponent;pHwas

introduced by a Norwegianh:i.ochaniStSbreriseft (1909)I The

values can be expressed by series of positive numbersbetween 0

and 14. In the present study, the range of the bloodf pl-t mean

values in the starter phase is 7.38 - 7.75 while that of the

finisher phase is 7.60 - 8.00. The higher values obtainal in
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the finisher phase could be due to the higher levels of TeHin

the finisher diets.

Wilcox (1959) obtainOOblood pHvallle of 7.47 for a normal

chicken at 7 weeksof age. In a study on the perfonnaoce of

WhiteLeghorns fOOacid and alkaline diets, the author rer:ortej

a Lowerblood pHvalue of 7.48 on diet containing 2%Amnoniurn

SuI,Phateand a higher blcod pHvalue of 7.61 on diet cont:.iiihi.r.g

3.8%sodiumhydroxidewhile the bloo:l pHof the control diet

was 7.51. McvVhirter(1956) had earlier irrlicata:l tha.t chan:;es

in dietary regime could alter bloo:l pH in mamraIs ,

Forrest et al.(1975) also reported that grovvthof nolds is

generally more favoured by an acid pH. The authors further

irrlicatOO that yeasts w:>uldgro.vbest in an intermediate acid

(pH4.0 - 4.5) range while bacterial growth is generally

favoured by near neutral pHvalues. All the b.ldodpHmeanvalues

obta.ined in this shldy were generally in the alkaline region

where microbial growth has been refOrted to be markedly rOOucoo.

•

•
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6.4.5 EConomicAnalysis

The costjkg feed in both the starter ard finisher daet.s

(Tables 6.1 am 6.21 decreased with increas~t\~ _ level of

TCHin the diets. 5i\'~·;\.~r}result was observed in the previous

study whenwheat offa,l was replaced with different levels of

cccca husk (untr~terl) in ccckerel rations. Adeyanju~ al •.(1975)

reported 3.2, 6.3 arrll1.1% savings in the cost/1,00Okg feel in

diets containinj 10, 15 and 20%cocoa husk, respectively. - There

was no correlation between the results of the feerl cost/kg live-

n

weight and the level of TCH in the diets. The sumof l!f]. 81

• ..:. obtained as the highest feed cost/kg liveweight on birdS foo.

D~et 5 could be attribute::1 to the highest feerl intake value of

7.18kg recorded on this diet. fbwever, thE:!la.vest feed. cost)'kg

live~ight obtaine:1on Diet 6 maysuggest that this particular

diet v.as the most ecor:ornicalin this study.

The overall results of the pexformanceof the cockere.Ls,

carcass evaluation and eooncnuc appraisal have in::licate:1the

superfor Lty of TCHover the OCH. It can row be conclude:1that

the recamnerrle:1levels of 14%ard 20%TCH in the starter ard

finisher diets respectively will give satisfactory results.
if

I-Io.xeveriecon::myof fee:1 conversion is to be given the highest

priority, 24%of TCHcan be Inccrporated in cockerels rations

in the finisher phase,
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CHAPTER SEVEN

7.1 GENERAL St.JMMZ\RY AND CONCLUSION

A total of four studies were carriErl out aimedat:

1) Evaluating the chemical composf.tion and met:.al::Dlisableenergy

values of cocoa by-products.

2) Determining the effects of replacing wheat offal with cocoa

husk in cockerel rations.

3) Investigating the effects of replacing grourdnut cake With palm

kernel cake in Cocoahusk based rations.

4) Assessing the effects of alkaline treatment of cocoa husk on

the performanceof cockerels.

In the first study, investigations were conducted on the

chenical canposition of four cocoa by-prcrlucts (cocoa shell,

cake, dust, and husk) with a view to determining ~1r useful-

ness as feed in:jredients in poultry ration. Resul.ts of their

chemical canpositions revealed that cocoa cake used in the study

had the highest crude protein content of 24.51% while cocoa
..

husk had the highest crude fibre content of 43.92%. 'rhe h.J.g-hest

values for ether extract and gross energy were obtainErl on

cocoa cake while the cocoa husk was observed to contain the

highest arrount,of minerals. The results of the theobranine

determimtion of the four by-products irrlica ta:l that cocoa cake
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had the highest content of the alkaloid with a value of 2.16%.

The theobranine content of cocoa shell, dust am husk.v.ere

1.84%, 1.74% and 0.42%respectively. The results of the

netabolisable energy determinations using the fonnula of Hamet

al (1976) showedthe superiority of cocoa shell over cocoa husk.

TheME value of 2.51 kcal/g was obta.ined for cocoa shell while

a value of 2.06 kcal/g was r'eccrded on cocoa husk. At the end

of the study, cocoa husk W3.S considered to be more superior _

to the other by-products judging from i.ts high content of

minerals, low theobranine content am availability in abutrlance

in cocoa plantations .

The second study covered a period of 20 weeksduring Which

one hurrlrErland thirty day old cockerels were raisErl on five

experimental diets in which the wheat offal was replacErl with

cocoa husk at 0, 25, 50, 75 and 100%levels. The diets were

madeto be isocaloric and Lsoni.troqenous, The starter phase

Last.edfor 8 weekswhile the fLru.sherphase l.astEd for 12 v.e~ •

Results of the perfonnance of the cokerels at the erd of both

phases indicatErl a continuous depression in growth rate with

increase in level of cocoa husk in the diets. The depressesl

growth rate was attributErl to the high fibre content of cocoa
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husk. Thehighest daily body v.:eighi:gain of 10.08 gjbird

and the best result of efficiency of feed utilisation in the

starter phase wereobtained on Diet 2 in which25%of the wheat

offal was r'epl.acedwith cocoahusk. Ccmparedwith the control

diet, the highest daily bodyv.:eightgain of 12.33 g/bird recorded

in the finisher phase am. the best resuit of efficiency of

feed utilisation were both obtained on Diet 2. Thehighest

dressing percentage and best result of flesh/bone ratio were

also obtaanedon birds fOODiet 2. Alth:>ugh. ~ roost; of the

results of the bloodmetabolites were statistically differen::e

fran each other( the creatinine levels appeared to decrease

with increase in level of cocoahusk in the ratioh irrlicatinj

the gradual protein catabol.i.sm, The Lewest; feed cost/k-:JLive=

weight of N4.89wasobtained on birds fOODiet 2. JudgiIi9'

fran the results obtai.nedin this study it was established that

25%of wheat offal could be replaced with cocoa husk satisfac-

torily in ccckerel rations in both the starter am. finisher

phases. This represents about 7%am. 16%of cocoahusk un the

starter am. finisher diets respectively.
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The third study focussed on the effects of -replacing

grourrlnut cake (GNC)with palmkernel cake (PKC) at 0, 33, 66

and 100%levels in cocoa husk based rations on the Performance

of cockerels. A total of one hundredam sixty day old

cockerels were initially raised on the starter diets contaLrurq

7%cocoa husk while 16%cocoa husk was incarporatai in the

finisher diets. The starter phase lasted for 8 weeksat the

end of whichall cockerels were mixed together ard redisU:iliut.¢

for the finisher phase which also Lasted for another 8 weeks.

At the em of the starter phase, best results of daily body

weight gain am efficiency of feed utilisation ~e obtained

on Diet 2 in which33%of the protein of GNCwas replaced with

that of PI<C. Podyweight gain decreased with increase in

level of PKC .in the ration. At: the end of the finisher phase,

best result of feed efficiency was obtain:rl on Diet 4 ih

which the v..holeof GNCin the ration ms replaced with PN:.

This suggests that cockerels could tolerate high fibre diets

at the finisher phase. Canparai with the result obtained on

the control diet. The highest dress.irsj percentage of 58.16%

v.asobtained on Diet 4. Themicroscopic examinationof the

brain, l,,~ ard kidney tissues fran all the treatments shaverl

SOf!)2 pat.h:>logicallesions whichresanblai those reportai in

theobranine poLsorurq in poultry. HoweverIrortalities recorded
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in this study were only attributOO to other disease cord.itaons ,

These was increase in the level of total protein with increase

in PKCin the diet. This suggests Irrxmpl.et.eprotein catacol Lau,

TheITDsteconanical diet in t..his study was Diet 4 where the

least sumof N3.41 was obta.inedas the feOOcost/kg liveweight.

The overall perforrrancedata LrdLcatiedth:tt Diets 2 am 4 in

the starter and finisher phases respectively 'Werethe best.

This suggests that 20%and 37%of PKCcan be used in the -

starter and finisher diets respectively for cockerels witlout

adverse ~ffects on performance.

In the last study, the effects of alkaline treatment

of cccoa husk on the performanceof cockerels were de'terrruned,

Cocoahusk 'WaS trea too with 2%cocoa fO.'1 husk ash am later Lncor--

pora'ted in the cockerel rations at different levels.

am ten day old cockere.Lswere used in the stU:.:1ywhich Lasted

far 16 weeks. The chemical,analysis of both the untz'eated am

the tzeat.ed cocoa husk samples showedthe reduction in the crude

fibre content of the latter. At the end of the starter am finisher

phases, best results of body Vk'!ightgain, feOOefficiency, protean

and dry matter digestibilities were obtained on birds fOODiet

4 containing treatOO cocoa husk. The hiqhest, dressin:; percen-

tage of 67.32%was also obtained on Diet 4. 'rhe bl.ocdpHof the
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cockerels in the starter phase range:l between 7.38 - 7.75 while

the range in the finisher phase was 7. 60- 8.00. The result

of the economicanalysis irrlicate:l that Giet 6 was the rrost

economicalbecause birds fed on this diet had the la.-.est feed

cost./kq liveweight of N5.65. However,the general perfonnarce

of the cockerels in this study suggests that 14% ard 20%of

treatEd cocoa husk can be incorporate:l satisfactorily in the

starter and finisher diets respectively.

The series of stu:1ies detaile:l above revealErl that:

Cocoahusk is richer in minerals, contains very little

throbranine and is rrore readily available whencanpare:l

with the other cocoa by-prc:du.cts.

25%of wheat offal in cockerel rations can be r epl.aced sat.Lsfac-

ror Ll.ywith cocoa husk, representing about 7%and 16% cocoa

husk in the starter and finisher diets~respectively.

Cocoahusk in cockerel rations above the reccrmerded levels

will depress bodyweight gain due to the high fibre content.

of cocoa husk.

33%of the protein of GNCin cocoa husk based rations can

be replaced with PKCin the starter phase, representin:} 20%

PKCin the ration.

162
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high level of PKe beyondthe recarrrrerrledlevel will depress

bodyweight gain.

the wholeof GNC in cocoa husk based rations can be replaced

canpletely with PKe in the finisher phase, representing

37%PKe in the ration.

cocoa husk can be treated with the alkaline cocoa pod husk

ash in order to improve it Is digestibility.

cockerels will tolerate 14%of treated cocoa husk sat.Lsfac-

rorily in the starter phase.

20%of treated cocoa husk in the finisher phase can be

tolerated by the cockerels for satisfactory performance,

fbwever, if ecorxmyof feed conversi:m is to be given the

highest priority, 24%of treatErl cocoa husk will be required .

for the finisher phase.

Mortalities recorded on COCkerelsfed cocoa husk based

rations could not be attributai to th.OObrominepoasonirq

but the microscopic examination of or-jans of such cockerels

mayexhibit pathological lesions resembling those of chromic

theobranine poi.soni.rq,UNIV
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APPENDIXI

Analysis of varian::e of perfonrance of cockerels fed C()(X)3.

husk diets with wheat offal replacement (Starter Phase) .

f-'co
H::>

Source of MEAN SQUA.RES I
df

variation IBW FEW BN:; DPI FE PERDm~ DPI MoRT

Treatment 4 9.76* 23132.61* 23175.32* 9.26* 156.82 0.28 6.86 0.01 1.91

Error 4 1.57 2595.54 2477.36 0.98 56.51 0.54 1. 25 0.03 1.30

Total 9 5.06 11549.16 11512.15 4.60 95.20 0.37 3.61 0.01 1.43

-
*S.;lgnificant at 5%.
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APPENDIXII
Analysis of variance of performance of cockerels fEd cocoa
husk diets with wheat offal replacerrent (Finisher i?hase)

, ,

~1E AN SQUARES

Source of
variation <if IBW FBW BW::; OH~ OFI FE OPI PER M)Rl'

Treatment 4 66357.52 116025.99 .9522.44 3.80 374.43 5.92 21.90 0.00 0.,08

Error 4 66 5.19 42161.91 38499.13 15.39 230.09 17.44 4.43 0.04 0.08

Total 9 29790.83 71727.31 22897.18 9.15 276.46 11.45 11.83 0.02 0.0.8

I-
0)
U1
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APPENJIX III

Ana~ysis of variance of carcasses of cockerels fed
Cocoa husk diets with wheat offal

replacerrent.

MEAN SQUARES
I I

Source of

variatioJ df I.W IX:: EC FBR LIV GIZ LSI WSI LC w:: LLI

Treatment I 4 0.27* '2.99' 18.921-0.20 ' 0.13 0.35 10.99 _0.78* . 0.15* 0.04* '0:03•...
C<
O'i Error 4 0.01 I 3.301 4.3610.0910.08 10.101 2.421 0.03 I 0.01 I 0.00 I 0.02

" 2.88110.3910.1410.0910.201 '3.9710.3710.07 10.02 10.01
I'

Total 9 0.13

-
*significant at 5%
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APPENDIXIV

Analysis of variance of Bloc:d Metabolites of cockerels fed
Cocoa husk diets with whret offal replacement.

f-'
co~

I MEAN SQUARES
Source of

Variation
df TP ArB GLO BU CR. CH GL

Treatment 4 _9.84* 1.01* 7.03* 0.09 1.58* 680.97 1335.64

Error 4 1.01 0.15 0.71 0.05 0.12 8.56 2502.24

'Ibtal 9 4.83 0.55 3.51 0.08 0.76 306.96 1756.48

*significant at 5%
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APPENDIX V
Ana.lysis of variance of EcornmicAnalysis of cocKerels
fed coma husk diets with wheat offal replacanent.

<.'
I;\,-'

00
,00

:-1EAN SQUARES
Source

of
Variation df LW TFI PC ~/KLW EGR GRLFC REV/FC

Treatment 4 0.12 2.29 2.22 0.43 1821.57* 1720.41* 17.63*

Error 4 0.04 1.35 0.61 0.13 37.07 36.37 2.61

'Ibtal 9 0.07 1.65 1.27 0.26 827.54 782.01 9.01

*significant at 5%
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APPENDIX VI

}\nalysis of Variaoce of Perfornance of cock~~ls fed Cocoa husk
based rations with GN: replacement with PKC(Starter Phase)

I-'cc
\D

:

Source MEAN SQUARES

of -.
Variation df

m'l DPI PER MCRTFBW B\~r; DBWE. DFI. FE

Treai::Irent 3 10.67 19967.78 19642.67 5.48 2H.19 0.70 16.94* 0.06 2.48

Error 3 5.83 6849.57 6625.10 1.84 33.10 1.48 1.71 0.03 0.84

Total 7 7.71 11502.28 11262.54 3.14 1.07.02 0.94 8.12 0.04 1.45

*significant at 5%level.
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APPENDIXVII

Aralysis of Variance of Perfonnance of cockerels fed cocoa husk
basEd rations witJ:lGN: replacement with PKe (F.inisher Phase) •

I-'
\0o

: ,----
MEAN SQUARES

Sarrce of -
Variation

df IBW FEW B~ DBWE. DFI FK DPL PER M:RT

Tr"eatment 3 4119.01 8295.34 1292.70 0.52 1541.42 26.78 61.48 0.10 12.84
~-

Error 3 1655.73 39866.75 49818.90 19.94 0.73 30.13 0.02 0.05 5.09
Total 7 2519.53 20695.48 22102.94 8.85 661.02 25.45 26.36 0.06 7.69

,

•
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APPENDIX VIII
Analysis of variance of can::assesof cockerels fed cocca

husk based rations with Q\'(: replacenent with PKC

MEAN S,dUARES
I ISource

of
IDCVariations df LW EX:: FAT I FER LIV GIZ LSI WSI LC -~ LLI

I

183079.17 I 48.94 0.05 I 0.18
'j

Treatment 3 8.76 0.40 0.13 16.03* 2.98 0.39 0.09* 0_15 0.011

Error 3 28012.50 8.67 25.88 0.02 0.15 0.47 0.35 0.60 0052\0015\0001 ro03\OoOOj.-. I Total\.0 7 91255.36 29.18.-. 21.45 0.05 0.15 9.37 0.21 7.20 1.50 0.240.05 O.OB 0.01

*significant at 5%
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.APPEN)IX IX

Analysis of variance of Blood Metabolites of ooceerels fed
cocoa husk basEd rations with GNc replacemeRt with PI<C.

i-'
~

" IV

M -EA N SQUARESSource of
Variations t

d£ TP ArB GID BU CR I CH GL

Treatment 3 2•.11 2.45* 4.40* 1.76 0.13 329.46* 521.87
Error 3 0.27 0.16 0.05 0.91 0.02 30.73 85.92
Total 7 1.03 1.12 1.93 1.17 9.08 161.17 379.36

*significant at 5%
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APPENDIX X
Analysis of variance of Economic Analysis of cockerels_fed
COC03. husk based rations with GNC replacement with.PKC.

I-
\.0
W

MEEAN SQUARESSource of
Va riatIons

df LW 'IF I PC FCjKLW ffiR GRlFC REV/FC

TreatJnent 3 0.01 7.84* 17.67 15.31 1866.24* 2213.12* 265.60*
Error 3 0.04 0.12 0.17 3.74 151.98 143.46 2.28
Total 7 0.02 3.42 7.67 8.31 869.47 1013.88 114.87

*significant at 5%
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APPENDIXXI

Analysis of variaoce of the perfonnance of cocker<els fed
different levels of treated cocoa

husk (star ter l

f-',
\C"
~

MEAN SQUARES
source of
Variations

df IBW FBW BN; tDB~~ DFI FE APD ~ MJRT

Treatment 6 3.81 1410.88 1389.27 0.44 7.79 0.19 0.49 0.03 0.33

Error 6 1.49 1358.62 1332.99 0.43 12.21 0.08 0.41 0.01 6.28

'Ibtal 13 2.57 1415.92 1388.37 0.44 9.50 0.13 0.43 0.02 0.28
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APPENJIX XII

Ana.lysis of varian::::eof the perfo:rmance of cockerels !fed
different levels of trreted cccoa husk (Finisher).

I - - ,
i ISource of , MEAN S'QUARES

Vari.atuons

~ IBV'l FBW Bw} DB~'l3 DFI FE. ." ]l.1?D AIM!) MORr
.. ...

•
Treatment 6 2004.13 4016.26 2917.53 1.74 311.11 4.78 8.93 0.03 0.82

Error 6 1881.30 5271.33 3683.67 2.19 442.71 ' 5.76 11.42 0.02 1.11

'Ibtal 13 1880.09 4441.84 3143.03 1.87 351.54 4.88 9.51 0.03 0.89
- . '
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APPENDIX XlIiI:

Analysis of variarce of carcasses of co::kerels fed~~
levels of treate:i coma husk.

•....
\0
0'\

MEAN :8 'Q tV ARE SSource of ... ,.

Variations
elf LW OC zc FBR LIV Gtz 1..81: '~"'SI LC TN: LLI h"'LI

Treatment 6 23130.95 31.08 24.66 0.24 0.12 0.23 1.63 0.13 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Error 6 13245.24 2.47 13.08 0.25 0.23 0.14 4.55 I .0.21 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01
Total 13 16833.52 15.59 17.43 0.27 0.17 0.17 2.88 0•.16 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
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APPEN)IX . XIV

Analysis of variance of Economic Anal¥sisof Dock~ls
fed v?LYing levels of treated cocoa husk.

...:..
~-...J .

r -r
MEAN ,8 QUA R E 8Source of

Variations
elf LW TFI PC WC/K.LW EGR GRLFC REV/FC ,

..

Treatment 6 0.01 0.78 0.44 0.96 8~.63 74.45 4.53
Error 6 0.01 0.56 0.33 0.67 106.71 93.13 4.52
Total 13 0.01 0.63 0.36 0.76 87.04 77 .59 4.18
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